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PEOPLE WATCHED 
GREAT DRAWING

SIR CHARLES TUPPER 
FOR GOVERNOR GENERAL

A DAY WITH EARL AND COUNTESS 
MINTO AS THE CITY’S GUESTS.

THE MAJORITY 
ARE LOOKING 

TO lift PEACE

EXPELLED FROM RUSSIA, 
COMES TO NOVA SCOTIA, i

i
OA3SIL 

Charles ' 
lud Jenn 
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The Choice of > Mr. Chamberlaie, 
Says Rumor — Lord Strathcona 
Mentioned.

I

ETM6EIEGeorge Kennan’s Criticisms of the 
Siberian Exile System Were Too 
Sharp,

’*1■ : ' ) ' ; rj . *. i; .
Formal Welcome, Civic Address, Turnout of Fire Department, Driver,'and 

Evening Reception—Those Who Were Present. i
Toronto, July 29-—(Special)—The state

ment is current in the city that Atom 
Joseph Chamberlain is determined the 
next governor general should be a Cana
dian and that the choice of the secretary 

-for the colonies is Sir Charles Tapper, 
Bart. It is also added that another 
strong section of the British cabinet favor 
the appointment of Lord Strathcona- 
The rumor that the Canadian high com
missioner will soon resign his position 
and that it will go to Sir Richard Cart
wright is once more revived. It is known 
his lordship with Lady Strathcona, doctor 
-and Hon. Mrs. Howard will visit Canada 
this fall.

Montreal, July 29—(Special)—The Star's 
special cable from London says: There 
is no foundation whatever for the rumor 
of Lord iStrathcona’s resignation of the 
Canadian comnihsionersihrip. When inter
viewed today His Lorddhip said: ‘I 
not aware that I have resigned.’

“Asked whether he proposed resigning 
Shortly he replied : T am not aware of it; 
this is .the first I have heard of it.’

“Both Lord and Lady Strathcona are 
in the bef-lt of health.

“Hope is expressed in Anglo-Canadian 
circles that Lord Strathcona may retain 
ithe high conamissiociership so long as his 
health permits.”

London, July 29.—Mail advices receiT* 
ed ;here today from St. Petersburg give 
details of the expulsion from Russia of 
George Kennan, the American author.

Mr. Kennan arrived at St. Petersburg 
three weeks ago after an. absence of 15 
years, lie entered the country by way 
of Finland, on an American passport. The- 
Russian press referred to Mr. Kennan’s 
return courteously, l.o paper suggesting 
that he was not welcome. Thursday even
ing a high police official placed him under 
detention in his room and read a notice 
requiring Mr. Kennan’s departure by 10 
o’clock the next nigtit. There is only one 
explanation for Mr. Kennan’s expulsion 
and that is that the Russian government 
has1 not recovered from the effects of his 
criticisms of the Siberian exile system 
which lias been greatly modified and re
stricted since Mr. Kennan first wrote of

Mr. Kennan is going to London and 
thence he will go to Nova Scotia.

ig« vTwenty-five Thousand Gath
ered, Eagerly Waiting for

Free Homesteads.
■ >£ ' 'V:

Y 1 Strikers’ Executive Will Have 
Important Meeting This 

Morning.

fieired to the part. Canada had taken in Leah, Wm. Murdoch, A, H. Lindsay, Geo.
W. Currie, Janies llever, J. Giliis Keator, 
Beverly R. Armstrong, Dr. G. A. B. Art'll y. 
Ohais. A. Clark, S. C. Lee, Senator J. V. 
Eti», Jr U. Seely, D. J. Purdy, M. P. P., 
Dr. A. F. Emery, Bowyeir S. Smith, H. E. 
Wardroper, A. H. Haniingiton, Lieut. Cel. 
Tucker, M. P., Capt. D. Churchill, Dr. H. 
G. Addy, Justice Barker, Hairy W. 
Erink, Judge lktxht-, J. W. RiooppW. C. 
R-. AlLi.ii. Bruce Scovil, Col. A. Markhaim, 
Wm. Murdock, T. B. Robinson, A. VV. 
Baird, Sidney Smitih, Hon. Wm. Pugsley, 
Dr. P. R. Inches, J. M. Robin.-on, Sher
wood Skinner, Justice Dorises, George Rob
ertson, P. S. MacNutt, James Dbome, 
Ralph F, Markham, R. B. Emerson, James 
G. Hairris-m, Thos. P. Pugsley, Major i>. 
II. Jlaibt, C. N. Skinner, Oa.pt. G. Ander
son Alex. McMillan, E. H. me Alpine, 
Major E. T. Sburdee, J. Roy Campbell, 
Justice McLeod, Rev. W. O. Raymond, 
Dr. Stewart Skinner, T. H.- Hall. J. 
Vernor Me Lei lam,
vis, Ira B. Myers, Clhas. Burpee, 
Miss Ford, Mrs. J. H. Pratt, Mrs. James 
Obvrne, Miss Mitchel, Mws ïknma J. 
Mitchell, Miss Miller, Mrs. Geo. W. Cur
rie, Mise Charlotte Sydney-South, Mrs. 
W. Z. Waring, Miss Mabel Sydney-Smith, 
Mrs. Wm. Pugsley, Miss Edith Osborne 
Skinner, Mir Lillian Marikham, Miss 
Walker, Mrs. Herbert E- Whrdrobcr, 
Miss Grace Robertson, Mrs. T. H. Bul
lock, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. M- A- 
Durkie, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mias Margaret 
Outram, Miss Isla Tuck, Mrs. Thos. Walk
er, Mrs. Dover, Mrs. F. E. Barker, Miss 
Maud MacLean, Mrs. J- D- Seely, Miss 
Green, Mrs. J. W- Daniel, Mrs. A. J. 
Charlton, Mrs. G. R. Pierce, Mrs. John 
1). Wayne, Mrs. Peter Stewart MacNutt, 
Miss Inches, Mrs. P- R- Inches Mrs. H.
L. Burton, Miss Pugsley, Mrs. S- Parker 
Tuck, Mrs. Leigh R. Harrison, Mrs. A. W. 
Baird, Miss Tuck, Mrs. W. W. White, 
Miss Beatrice Price, Miss Elizabeth Dom- 
ville, Mrs. T. Barclay Robinson, Miss Isa
bel Domville, Miss Browne, (New York), 
Miss IL Casey, (Bellville), Miss Hilda 
Hannington, Mrs- J- M- Robinson, the 
Misses Robinson, Miss Jarvis, Miss Edita 
Hannington, Miss Seely, Miss Ethel Park
er, Miss Georginnic Scamimell, Mrs. Tuck, 
Miss McMillan, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. J. Vernor McLellan, Mrs. Edward 
T. Sturdce, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. 
Haipipt 1% Milhoun, Mjrs. Albert R- 
Carr, Mrs. J. L. Marsters, Mrs. A. W. 
Baird, Miss Louisa M. McMillan, Mrs. 
Baxter, Mrs. R. H. (Pushing, Miss Celia
M. Armstrong, Mrs. Harriet P- Calhoun, 
Miss A. C. Seely, Mrs. Robert Gould, Mrs. 
E. Il- Seabrook, Mrs. T. B. Robinson.

Their Excellencies Earl and Ocuntess 
Min to arrived in the city at 7 o’clock Sunday 
evening on the government fishery cruiser 
Curlew, Capt. John H. Pratt, and were 
given a grand reception by thousands of 
citizens who lined the water front from 
Reed’s Point to the custom house wharf.

It was not long before the gangway was 
placed aboard and Earl Minto was the 
first to step ashore, followed by the 
Countess and their daughters. They were 
met at the gangway by His Worship 
Mayor Daniel and Col. Dunbar, and as 
the party made their way towards the 
barouches, the crowds cheered.

When their excellencies entered their 
carriage, there was a renewed outburst 
of enthusiasm, which was recognized by 
his excellency who removed his hat. The 
vice regal party consisted of 12 persons 
and with Mayor Daniel and Col. Dunbar 
were driven to the Royal Hotel. There 
was a large croxVd awaiting the arrival at 
the Royal and this crowd was increased 
by hundreds of people who rushed from 
the place of landing to the hotel.

sending her splendid contingents to South 
Africa. His excellency hoped that the 
lives we had given and the sacrifices the 
dominion' had made for tilie mother coun
try were to be fully repaid by what they 
had gained in the mother country and 
by ftlhe strength they had shown to the 
woiüd. He referred to Queen Victoria's 
death. Speaking of our liarbor, he said, 
he had been struck not only with its mag
nificence, bob by tlhe extent of its ship
ping, and felt he could join in the view 
that a fast. ocean service, coupled with 
•the energy of the citizens, would gain for 
the city great future prosperity. He again 
thanked the mayor and aldermen and 
tlhe people for their magnificent reception 
of ihiimself and the Countess of Minto.

There was an enthusiastic outburst of 
applause, after which the members of the 
city council present, the common clerk, 
Mr. Word roper, and Recorder Skinner 
were presented. Led by his - worship, the 
large audience then gave tliree hearty 
cheers and a tiger for the Governor Gen
eral and GoianLess Minto, and this was re
peated again by the great crowd outside.

NEITHER ATE NOR DRANK.SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.

But Were All Absorbed in the 
Drawing in Oklahoma-Some Won 
Properties Worth from $20,060 
to $40,000—One Pioneer Who 
Got Married Forfeits Her Glaim.

Strikers Determined to Lose No 
Ground While Negotiations Are 
In Progress — Outline of Plan 
Under Which Wind-up of Trou
ble is Looked For.

it.

Jar- ! •
W. M.

.

El Reno, O. Î., July 2—Oklahoma*» 
gréait land lottery was begun here in ear
nest today, and -«(hen the commissioners 
appointed by the Federal government ad
journed the drawing for the day, one 
thousand of the choice of ithe thirteen 
thousand 160-acre claims in the Kiowa* 
Goanmanche country had been awarded 

The first naime drawn from the wheels 
was that of Stephen A, Hdkomlb, of 8t. 
Paul’s Valley, I. T., for a homestead in 
the El Reno district, and the second* 
Leonard lamb, of Augusta, Q. T. These 

select the two choice claims in

The Trip Across the Bay,
Pittsburg, July 29.—‘Everybody is on the 

qui vive tonight in strike circles and the 
conference of the leaders of the

10 EBON THE SLY. The Firemen Turn Out.The vice regal party arrived at Digbv 
by special train Saturday night about 9.39 
o'clock and were met at the station by 
a large • crowd of people. The party re
mained in the cars all night and were 
served with breakfast there. In the fore
noon their excellencies attended divine 
worship in one of the Digby churches and, 
shortly after noon, embarked on the Cur
lew, which was lying at anchor in the 
harbor. At 3-30 o’clock the anchor was 
weighed and the cruiser steamed out of 
Digby gut headed for St. John. A very 
large crowd of Digby’s citizens and Ameri
can tourists watched the steamer’s de
parture. The voyage across the bay was 
a most enjoyable one, the water being 
smooth and his excellency expressed him
self as delighted with the trip. Luncheon 
was served on board the Curlew on the 
trip across. The Curlew made a good 
run acroiss the bay, steaming on an aver
age about 11 knots.

The Countess of Minto's .maid was con
fined to her berth during the trip 
across the bay with rheumatic fever and 
on arrival here was removed to the Royal 
Hotel.

The v!ce-re|gal party then witnessed an 
exliiibiition ran of -tlhe fire department, 
■\Vhidi equailled anything ever seen in larg
er cities. When all assembled on the cil> 
Jialll balcony, Aid. Seaton, chairman of 
the board of safety, sent in an alarm from 
box 26. The first piece of apparatus to 
appear in sight was No. 1 Salvage wagon, 
but just as it turned Market square one 
of thé hind wheels collapsed. Two mem
bers of the corps who were riding on 
the ibackstep were thrown, but escaped in
jury. No. 2 hose wagon was close be 
hind, and they galloped by in fine style, 
making a magnificent run, but the honor 
of being first went to No. 1 hose earn., 
which came down Duke street, and, close
ly following, was No. 3 hese and then No. 
1 ladder cart, Chief Kerr’s wagon, No. 
4 hotse, No. 3 ladder cart, No. 1 engine, 
No. 5 engine and hose. Each arrived 
quickly; in fact the entire department, 
exclusive of Carle ton, was on hand inside 
of four or five minutes. The exhibition 
was a huge success, and his excellency 
was greatly impressed. There was a large 
crotwd on the street, but a squad of men 
from No. 1 Fire Police and Salvage Corps, 
assisted by Police Sergt. Caples, kept the 
street dear.

After the exhibition, the vice-regal party 
returned to the Royal Hotel.

Out for a Drive.

comang
two contending forces is looked forward 
to with mingled hope and fear. Peace is 
expected by the majority of those inter-

ANOTHER UPROAR INClever Way He Had of Hiding 
Liquor—A Big Seizure.

r

rated. I
“Tlhe executive comma titee of the A in ij ftwttandi Me., July 29.—The most ingen

iously arranged hiding place for intoxi
cating liquors unearthed by Sheriff Bear- 
sou’s liquor deputies ill many months was 
found tills afternoon in John II. Thomp
son's bather shop on Commercial street. 
The oliioeis bod examined tlie walls and 
ceiling and were about to give up the 
search when a hidden spring in tine codl
ing caused a section of the sheath ng to 
loosen and slowly descend.

When the automatic contrivance had 
concluded ribs operation there was a abort 
ladder leading through a hole in the ceil
ing. In the dark room above were several 
boxes of liquor, 152 half pint bottles, six 
pints and 13 quarts. Thompson was ar
rested and tire liquor contiseated.

gamnted Association will meet in the head
quarters of tlie organilzmticn at 11 o’clock 
tomorrow morning or as soon as possible 
thereafter and take up the propositions of 
the United States steel corporation for a 
settlement of tire steel workers strike.”

This statement was made today by Sec- 
rctary W illianis, of tine Amalgamated As
sociation. Both aides today held firmly to 
tlie plan of watching each otiier. The offi
cials of tihe wood mill of the American 
Sheet Steel Gompamy did not attempt to 
start tihe plant and indications po nied tj 
their remaining inactive until the strike 
negotiations are decided.’ The first report 
of uhe day tiliat tdie Ameiiean Tin ITate 
Company was making an effort to s:art 
the Dernier pliutt with non-imaon men au-d 

set of rolls was be mg operated 
af'terwatds exiduined ai being a rumor 

’that started front the fact tnat the com- 
iwuy had some men at work repairing tlie 
plant with Dite expectation that the strike 
will be settled shortly.

President Shaller was firm in lm deter 
miration not to talk until after tlie meet- 

It was intimated, however, 
liK.eLiiicxjd

Messrs. Redmond and O’Brien 
Named and Finally Suspended.

London, July 30 -There was a wild up
roar in the House of Commons between 
1 and 2 o’clock this morning at the con
clusion of tihe debaite on the taxation of 
agricultural property. The Conservatives 
interrupted Mr. Waliton (Liberal), with 
ones of “Divide.” William Redmond, on 
a point of order, called tihe attention of 
tlie speaker to the interruption, but the 
speaker ruled that the point was not well 
taken.

Mr. Walton resumed, but quite inaudib- 
iy, owing to the persistent cries of “Di
vide.”

Mr. Redmond shouted: “Police, police.” 
The speaker said this expressionwas dis
orderly.

Mr. Redmond—“Why don’t you keep 
order?”

The speaker directed him to leave tlie 
house and named him. Mr. Balfour, the 
government leader, moved Mr. Redmond’s 
suspension and this was carried by a vote 
of 303 to 71.

Patrick O’Brien persisted in the same 
point of order and was in turn named 
and suspended.

The bill was adopted.

two men
this district. The capital prize winners, 
however, proved to be James R Wood, 
of Weatherford, O. T., yhoee name W 
the first to come from the Lawton dis
trict wheel, and Mass Mattie H. Beals, 
of Wichita, Kas., wtho dre^r^the second 
number in tliat district. They will have 
the privilege of making the first tilings in 
the Lawton district and will undoubtedly 
choose tlie 'two quarter sections adjoining 
that town. These are considered tihe moefc 
valuable in the territory and are, it is es
timated, worth from ^30,000 to ^40,000

It is ejtimaited that fuSy 86,000 persons 
saw tlhe drawing. The immanee throng 
was wrought up to the highest pitch. Tile 
drawing of the first daims was followed 
by a migluty shout. Each succeeding wie
ner for a time was met with shouts of 
applause and merriment. Ail was pleas* 

, an*.

'

.
At the Royal.

Spouial apartinen'ls had been provided 
for ilheir excellencies and paity at the 
Royal Hotel. These apartments consist 
of 14 rooms including private parlor, dia
ling roam, sleeping rooms, the Countess 
oif Mintxi s dreeing room, etc. The 
rooms are siltiiated on the floor above the 
ladies’ parlor and aje elaborately fitted 
up. The gentlemen’s parlor has bee:i 
tramiformed into a private dining room 
and, like tlie others, has been fitted up 
with excellent taste.

While hea*e their excellencies will be at
tended by their own servants, but the 
Royal hits provided a sjiecial corps of 
wasters for their accommodation. 
party will dine in their private apart
ment and their meals will he served at 
'houra different from those of the regular 
guests of the hou?e. No pains or ex
pense luas been spared to fumidli thfee 
a» ariliments wlhdcli will be utilized by the 
vkxxregal party in the verj' best style. 
Always charming and luxurious in their 
appointments, Messrs Raymond & Doher
ty have on this occasion made them more

that one 
was

Aeronaut in Paris Making Prepara
tions-Santtft'Dumont’s Trial Mor-

AT ANNAPOLIS.After luncheon at the Royal, the party 
prepared for the drive about the city 
and tlie suburbs. They were to leave the 
Royal Hotel ait 3 o’clock and for an hour 
be-foie /the time of stunting a huge crowd 
cf citizens assembled on Germain street, 
oijposi-te the ladies’ entrance of the hotel, 
to wiitness tihe dqiarture of the i>arty. 
About 3.15 o’clock when their excellencies 
were about to make their appearance the 
crowd was very large and Chief Clark had 
policemen to keep tihe pathway from the 
hotel entrance to the carriage crear. When 
fiheir excellencies entered the carriage there 
was a general rush of -uhe fair sex to have 
a good viiew of tlie countess and the other 
momibers of tlie party.

The party were driven about Roekwood 
park, then through Judge Barker’s beau
tiful grounds and then across tilie Suspen
sion bridge to Union Point. They were 
escorted through the Cushing mill, Which 
was in full operation. After the ]>ar.ty 
had finished their itour through the mill 
they watched tlie fads for some time and 
returned to tihe hotel.

The Reception.

ing tomorrow.
tlrtt tuere was a very strong 
that tlie committee would not adjorno to- 
UIOITOW until they had met with the man- 
ufaotureis and formally discussed tine si ■ 
tlement.. If this should be Une case actual 
peace is possible in a short time.

One of tlie most api»mit facts m the 
status of tine snake tixkiy wrae the deler- 
jninat.ion of the strikeis to lose no ground 

V in their struggle winds peace negotiations 
A arc being comuuottid. It was explained I admit this Jidan mis ab-ciutely necessnj 

* Cl. %—in order Vivait the pwdtion of the Ama ga- 
Sohi mated Association should be strong wlhen 

Cutler t -,tbe ^tlement takes place. Moat of tlie 
Schr Ln oliicem expressed confidence tiiut the strike

was near an end. ..
News received from all poiinte where uie 

gti'ike is in progress today was reassuring.

Cheered by the Populace, But Received No 
Official Reception.

Annapolis, N. S., July 28.—(Special) — 
A special train having on board His Ex
cellency the Governor General and Countess 
Minto arrived here about 7.30 p. m. and 
was received by High Sheriff Gates, Judge 
Owen, Rev. II. How, B- B. Hardwick, 
and others and a guard of honor from the 
69th Battalion of volunteers, the militia 
of the province, the Annapolis Royal band 
playing God save the King. Their excel
lencies were taken in charge by the citi- 
ezns’ committee and driven in a barouche 
to Queen Anne Fort, where they were 
shown the objects of interest of what was 
once a scene of war, after which they were 
driven up Main steet, and out in the sur- 
burbs. His excellency expressed himself 
much pleased with the reception tendered 
him by the citizens of Annapolis, compli
mented the commissioners on th 
taken in the preservation of the old fort 

. and regretted inability to remain longer. 
Their excellencies were cheered to the 
echo by the populace. It is to be regret
ted that owing to some misunderstanding 
in not receiving official notice of their ex
cellencies’ visit to Annapolis there was no 
official reception by the mayor and town 
c-i>a;i. for never before in the history of 
the town has a governor general not re
ceived official recognition when on an of
ficial tour of the province- The people 
here are loyal to the core and would have 
been delighted to have them receive of
ficial notice thereby evincing their devo
tion as a town to the crown and loyalty 
to the flag under which they enjoy so 
much freedom.

The crowds fairly exhausted themselve» 
and When the close of tihe drawing for 
tlhe day was announced at 6 o’clock hun
dreds who had neitiher .eaten nor drunk 
during tihe day, sank to the ground whtere 
•they stood from sheer fatigue, or dragged 
themselves to places for rest or refresh
ment baatlis. ♦

It has been found tihait many hundred 
applicants have “repeated” and that 
others have applications so illegible that 
they will be thrown out. From this the 
outcome may be an appeal to the courts.

Twenty-five names were first drawn 
from tihe El Reno district and then an 
equal number from the Lawton district. 
When all was ready, Ben Heyler placed 
his hand in a hole in the El Reno wheel 
and, .drawing an envelope, handed it to 
Col. Dyer. It was passed to Chief Clerk 
Mackay, stamped and handed back tipi 
Col. Dyer. The commissioner walked to 
the front of the platform, raised his han4 
for order and in a loud tone, exclaimed:

“Stephen A. Holcomb, of Paul’s Valley, 
I. T., draws the first number.”

The crowd yelled for three minutes, ap
parently as much delighted as if every man 
had drawn a pidze.

In quick succession other envelopes were 
drawn. The eighteenth winner in the 
Lawton district was Minerva McClintock, 
aged 25 years, of Oklahoma City. She 
was married yesterday, and by this act 
forfeits her right to her claim. She plight 
have chosen a daim near a county seat 
worth several thousand dollars. The draw
ing will be resumed tomorrow morning at 
9 o’clock and, it is believed, will have 
been completed fby Thursday evening.

day. f

29.—Comte De La
who will atx-

Paris, July 
Vaux,. the aeronaut,

the Mediterranean m Tlietempt to cross 
a balloon about tlie middle of August, lias 
arrived in Toulon to superintend the pre- 
jmfatory arrangements. President Loi- 
bet, M. De Lanessan, French minister of 
marine, and many other prominent per
sons have contributed to the cost- 

Santos Dumont, the acrounaut, started 
in hi

MEMORIAL TO QUEEN 
WILL BE 60 FEET HIGH,

m

motor propelled Plans Accepted for Statue and Sur
roundings for Buckingham Palace.

at 4.35 p. m. 
balloon. He descended at 4.55 p. m. Hie 
exhibition, though successful, was disap
pointing in that he did not go around the 
Eiffel tower, though he had announced 
his intention of attempting that feat. An 
hour later a heavy rain squall swept 
the Eiffel tower and the Bois, which justi
fied the prudence of M. Santos Dumont-

is new
Cu
hr,

;
« London, July 29.—The committee on tihe 
memorial to tihe late Queen has accepted, 
subject to modification in délais, Mr. 
Thomas Brock’s design for a munu.ne.Lt, 
and Mr. Aston Webb’s plan for tihe treat
ment of the space in front1 of Buckingham 
1‘ailace. The monument will be placed in 
front of tihe palace looking down the mall. 
'The whole memorial will be CO feet high, 
con-istiing of a platform approached by 
five flights of steps, and surmounted by 
a statue of tihe Queen, several times larger 
than life, finaked by symbolical groups 
representing Truth, Justice and Maternity, 
the army and tihe navy, etc. Mr. Webb's 
design calls for colonnades, gn. d.ns and 
gateways. It is regarded as likely tio pro
duce one of the finest entrances to any 
royal residence in Europe.

Those of the Party.
The vice-regal party consiste of tlie fol

lowing:
The Governor General and the Oountesa 

of Miinlto.
Their daughteis, Lady Ruby and Lady 

Irene.
ClaiiIt. Bell, A. D. C.
Mr. Guise, A. ü. C.
Mr. Simien, A. D. C.
There are five' servants.

The Plan of Settlement.
The following terms of settlement of the 

strike come front an authoritative source 
mid can be relied upon as the probable 
outcome for the meeting of the conierecs.

The Amalgamated^Association is to drop 
contention for the signing of a scale lor
all jpills. ,

All mills are to be open mills in tne 
fullest sense of tihe terms.

The company is to bave tlie right to 
place a non-union man in any plant and 
beep him there.

In addition to the plants covered by the 
expired scale it is to t>e signed for tne 
following: .

W. Dewees Wood, of McKeespot; 1 aine, 
Lindsay and McOuitcheon and Clark Mills, 
of Pittsburg, and Monessen plants of the 
American Steel I Loop Company.

The question of making tilie Wellsv’bc 
Sheelt plaint and the Monessen tin plate 
plant directly covered by the scale is to 
be settled by the conferees.

The Amalgamated Association is to have 
the privilege of organizing tlie men in 
any of the plants.

A telegram from Wellsville tonight 
lays:
! Seven men went to work today who 

members of tihe Wellsville Lodge of 
Hie Amalgamated Association, making it 
possible for the American Sheet Steel 
(Company tio put in another crew on mill 
No. 4.

over

LUMBER BUSINESS The Court Hou e coutiaiined a bri.liant 
assembly Monday evening upon the occasion 
of the reception tendered to the vice regal 
tarty, when neaitly 200 ladies and gentle
men were piescanted ‘tio tilie earl and 
countess.

The richly decora tied rooms formed a 
fitting background for the beautiful scene 
pre.-xinted by tihe moving crowd—tihe beau
tifully drossed women, tihe gorgeous uni
forms of the muliitiury dement, the sombra 
evening dress of tihe gentlemen; tilie rooms 
wiere bnillaniUiy iiglufed and tihe floral dec
orations were on an elaborate scale.

About 8.30 the guests began to arrive 
and when their excellencies an-ived there 
was a brilliant and rapreicntative gather
ing assembled tio greet them.

Jtarf and Counters Minilo received on a 
dais at tihe upper end of the room, one 
of tihe suite presenting by «iid, tihe guests 
of the evening shaking hands witih those 
presented to them. Tine presentation oc
cupied nearly half an hour and at tilie close 
their excellencies mingled freely with tilie 
guests for some time. Aboult 10.15 they 
took their departure, the Avay to the Royal 
Hotel ,l>oirig lined with people.

Harrison’s orchestra was stiatiioned in one 
of tihe rooms adjciiniing the reccptio»i room 
and gave an excellent musical programme 
of principally Scotch music during the 
evening. As* tlie vice regal party entered 
the building tihe orchcstia placed Hail to 
tihe Chief, and alt the clou-e the national 
anthem was greetckI wûtih ciheere. His cx- 
eellcTM-y woie tihe G. ü. M. G. ribbon and 
orders. Countess Minto was magniiicvnt- 
ly attired in white silk with black net 
oveidross heavily sequmed in conventional 

diamond co.onet and

e care

POOR AT BANGOR. 4

Formal Welcome.
Iffe vice regal visitera had a day of 

varied interests Monday. |lhi‘V 

formolly wdcomel, saw a fine exliibild.n 
by the tire brigade, had a drive about the 
city and suburbs and held a reception in 
the evening. Throughout all popular en
thusiasm was most evidenit.

A great crowd gathered ici King square 
to tee tlie vice-regal party on the way to 
the city council chamber in the Court 
Home to receive the city's formal wel- 
come.

Drawn up on Sydney street m front 
of itllie Court House was the guaial of 
honor, one hundred men from the 62nd 
FunBiera under the command of Major 
Magee. As the coach containing their 
excellencies neared the building the guard 
presented arms and the band played God 
Save the King. The Governor General 
dismounted and ins: ected the guard. His 
excellency, as 'he passed the colors, raised 
his hot. The inspection over he compli- 
amented Major Magee on the fine appear
ance of the men and then passed into 
the Count House, where 'he was greeted 
by His Worship Mayor Daniel and escort
ed to tlie beautifully decorated council 
Chamber, where were g.utliered many 
prominent ladies and gentlemen, who ap
plauded heartily. Lady Minto 
dress oif blace lace and insertion, the neck 
and sleeves of the gown being transpar
ent. The only contract was a small bunch 
of rod poppies. Idcr hat was of black 
chiffon and feathers. The Lui y Eileen 
Elliott'and Lady ltuby .Elliott were dress
ed in white. Among these who woie presented were:

Mayor Daniel read Uhe address, which The Mayor, T. D. Walker, M. D., Geo.
w.is engno-sed on jraiehment ami bound p, Vincent, Dr. W. IV. Wlnitc, Major VV.
in a blue morocco ease, bearing Uhe city c. Magee, Dr. Murray Moolraren, Copt. J. 
arms embossed on the cover. Tlie pen- (I. Sharp, Chief Justice Hick, Major M. 
maridbip was the best work of Mr. D. R. [1. Edwards, G. S. Mayes, J. B. M. Bax- 
Wdltit. ter, Sheriff Sburdee, Col. H. H. McLean,

Tlie governor general, in replying, said Surgeon Major Walken-, John Willet, 
it wis a great pleasure to meet with the thur M. Irvine, Roy 0. Skinner, Edmund 
ib-scepdants of itiioee wiho played so dis- D- Outram, Alderman Armstrong, R. H- The Lible UEed at Queen Victorias cor-
tiingau^ud and loyal a farf in tihe history (hLshing, W. L. W aiding, A. Rob arisen, 1- on aifioci was sold at auction recemtly for
of ' NorWi America.” iHija excellency re* H. Bullock, W. A. Ix>ckbariz John H- $200.

Vessels Leaving to Get Cargoes 
Elsewhere—The Market in Bad 
Shape.

Bangor, Me., July 29.—For the first time 
in many yuire, vessels are leaving the port 
of Bangor to seek freights in other irorls 
along Uhe coast of Maine, tiltcre being no 
business here for them. AU hut one of 
the large spruce mills on the liver have 
been slutt down for periods varying from 
four to seven weeks, owing to scarcity of 
logs, and there is scan el y a stick of lum
ber available for sliipmenit. It is doubifnl 
if they would be started today even were 
there a good supply of logs, in the present 
condition of the lumber market.

It is expected tihait tihure wiill be a rc- 
vrival of the l’enoUoal lumber trade in the 
fall.

Gray Further Remanded.

Lake Megantic's Quick Trip.New York, July 29.—Walter Lewis Gray, 
who is held on suspicion in conne. tun 
witih tifie murder of May Fosburgli in Pitts
field, Mass., was remanded for fui'tlicr in- 
vestiigatiicai in police ttnirt today.

Gray was hold ait the request of a de- 
tccliive. Gray said he was iruioeeint and 
had no objection tb being held for tihe 
fullest investigation. Unless the police get 
something to corroborate the statement of 
the woman who caused the aiuesit of the 
prisoner he will probably be discharged 
when brought into court again Wednesday.

Montreal, July 29.—(Special)—S. 8. Lake 
Megan tic, from this port, Friday, 19th 
July, arrived at Liverpool at 3 p m. yes
terday, having made another splendid 
run- The time of passage from Father 
Point to Liverpool was, deducting differ
ence in the time, 7 days, 18 hours and JQ 
minutes and is equal to 6 days 22 hour» 
from Father Point to Queenstown. Thi* 
is one of the quickest trips made this sear 
son between Liverpool and Montreal-

AT DIGBY.

An Address of Welcome Presented to the 
Vice-Regal Visitors —Town En Fete.

Digby, July 28.—(Special)—Ivord and 
Lady Minto arrived at 10 o’clock last 
evening arid were met at the train by the 
mayor, town council and other officials. 
They were driven to the Odd Fellows’ 
hall in a fashionable landau from Buntie’s 
livery. The Digby artillery com-pany form
ed a guard of honor, the procession being 
beaded by the Digby Cornet band. At 
the hall the mayor read an address of 
welcome. After the reply hundreds rf 
tourists who had been invited by the 
imayor to attend the affair, came forward 
and were presented to their excellencies. 
A number of Digby people were also pre
sented after which their excellencies -e- 
turned to their private ear where they 
remained during the night- Today they 
left for St. John on l>oard the govern ment 
steamer Curlew. The town was crowded 
with people last night, some of them ar
riving by train during the day and others 
driving miles to see their excellent?! 2s. 
The buildings along the line of march 
were tastefully illuminated and bunting 
was flying from private staffs and ship
ping all day.

were

LOCAL SMALLPOX OUTBREAK.
WHOLESALE JOINT SMASHING.

•! > : * t

Four Cases Near Woodstock—Supposed the Disease Was 
Brought by Visitor from Montana.

!
Kansas Threshers Make Wild Protest Against No Liauor

on Sundays.
wore a

derign. She wore a
magnificent collar and atiomooher of the

:
a

A
I WokI t lock, N. B., -1 cl y -9 —(Sp-tolul) 

«Information has been received this even- 
f iug that smallpox has broken out about 

miles from Woodstock, at lied 
Four cases are already reported.

same gems.
Those Presented.

■-!, V ; .1
■

evening. Her son is down with tlie disease
Wichita, Kan., July 29.—Eight thresli- pumps- The citizens organized a party to 

cause their arrest, but the threshers made 
their retreat. The rioting was resumed . 

today when the citizens again tried to ar
rest the threshers but again they had 
to give up. The sheriff has been asked tg 
come at once to the scene.

now.
Clergymen have viitcid the h roses and 

other noighboie, n it knowing tlie disease 
smallpox, and it is feared the disease 

will spread.
Dr. Hand is in attendance this ev n ng.

ing maciiine crews reached the town of
seven 
Brklgo.

, i John McBride, aged about 42 yeans, is 
aifitated. Mis. Judson Briggs and her 
daughter have been afflicted with the dread 
disease but both are somewhat brttcr this

Colwich, in this epunty, yesterday, and be

cause they could not get liquor on account 

of the Sunday law, they smashed five 

“Jointe” and wrecked a number of town

was
Ar-

A visitor from Montana is euppnsed to 
ihavo brought the malady' here. ----rtrk>.l,l
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REPORT!i'ij ! memenison the SUNDAY TRIP:TZTTJ !today said the total intunber of Boers f 
made prisoners, or who had surrendered 
since the declaration of war up to July 
was 33,000.

Lisbon, July 29.—A despateh received 
here from Lorenzo Marquez, Portuguese 
East Africa, announces that a Boer com
mando, accompanied by women and chil
dren has entered Portuguese territory in 
the neighborhood of the Limpopo river. 
Troops have been sent to disarm them-

Pretoria, July 29.—Col. Garrett has had 
a successful skinmidh near Vere-migang. 
His force captured 25 Boers and a number 
of cattle and wagons.

From July 1st to 22nd the number of 
Boers captured or eunendering was 1,068. 
Caves that were occupied by Boers have 
been discovered in Lydenhurg district. 
They were hurriedly vacated when the 
British approached. The oaves were well 
furnished and stocked with provisions. 
Quantities of silk and satins were also 
found in them, and it is supposed these 
were looted from uteres.

Ottawa, Ont-, July 29.—(Special)—non. 
Joseph Chambèrlain cables that 1,826, 
Trooper Nelson, is dangerously ill of en
teric. His next of kin is Thos. Hill, Vir- 
don, Manitoba. Mr. Chamberlain sends 
another message stating that 2,108, Trooper 
George Richards Serpell, South African 
constabulary, died of acute tuberculosis 
following pneumonia at Parusburg on July 
21. His next of kin was Albert Serpell, of 
Exeter, England.

Quebec, Ju'y 29—(Special) —The S. S. 
Numidiam, of the Allan line, from Liver
pool, arrived in port this evening. Among 
the passengers were five officers and 60 

of the Canadian scouts from South

i ! j1STRIKERS HOT SO 
CONFIDENT US BEFORE,

OFFICIALI>

STILL < I

imniiwit millOF ILMFOEII 
AFFAIR, MAY D

IB THE 
BANDS OF BOFDS

TO BELIEF THAT ustified by the Increase in Traffic 
Says Mr. David Pottinger. SUNDAY LAW,Conditions Point to Finish Before 

Summer is Over.
« I

LI Mr. David Pottinger, general manager 
of the Intercolonial Boil way, was in the 

, city last evening on hi-s way back to Ot
tawa ,after a trip over the lines., Mr. Pot- 
tinger had been right down to Sydney, C. 
B., where lie found a good deal of work 
under way at the end of the system, and 
he thought that the improvements were 
all warranted by the great increase in 
traffic and the changed conditions oi 
things generally. Mr. Pottinger was of 
the opinion that the new ferry boat that 
will carry the Intercolonial trains across 
the Straits of Cans© would be a decided 
improvement. The boat, which is expect
ed to be ready early next month, will 
carry nine passenger ears At once, or 21 
freight cars. Pram the Strait of C ans., 
eastward, to New Glasgow the read will 
be relaid with 30-pound rails. When ques
tioned as regards the double tracking ol 
the railway from Truro to Halifax, the 
general manager stated that this would 
hardly be done, as heavy locomotives were 
now being brought into use which would 
do away with the necessity of so many 
trains. A double track, wotilo, however, 
likely be built from Halifax out to Wind
sor Junction, where the Dom nion At1 an 
tic Railway joins the Intercolonial main 
line.

The company is also having all the 
bridges along the lines strengthened so 
to be able to run the heavy engines right 
through to Montreal.—Montreal Star.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 26.—The National 
Tube Works Company at McKeesport, has 
mode an unexpected move intended to 
checkmate the Amalgamated Association. 
Their skilled workmen have been asked to 
repudiate any union labor and they have 
been given but a Short time to think the 
matter over. It is understood that should 
they not sign the contracta ithey will find 
their ,positions vacant tomorrow.

This movement carried consternation in- 
' I to the ranks of the strikers. The weld- I era are highly skilled workmen and with I them in line the plant will probably keep 

on running. It was totimated tonight by 
friends of the weldere that they would 
all sign. ,

Definite announcement that the officials 
of the American Sheet Steel Co. would 
start the W. Dfe Wees Wood MOI in Mc
Keesport as a non-union plant on Mon
day reached the quarters of the Amalga
mated Association early today.

That the movement would not be per
mitted to be mode without a decided at
tempt to check it was subsequently shown 
by long and earnest conferences. There 
is apparently less confidence than at the 
first of the week.

The feeling of the leading officials of 
Woodstock, N. B., July 28—(Special)— I the trust is that the strike will not last 

The body of the unknown man killed by I long after the summer weather is past, 
the excursion train from Calais Wednes
day night, and who was supposed to be 
the suspected wife murderer, Joseph 
Biondin, was viewed by many people at 
Vanwort's undertaking rooms today, and 
as no one could identify the man he was 
■buried in the Methodist cemetery today 
at 2.30, Rev. Mr. Bleakney conducting

^Manfhaii^Efarvey, when he first ».w the I Government Will Not Act on State-
remains, was satisfied that they were 1 
those of Biondin, and he wired Rufus R. I 
W. Wade, the Boston chief of police, to I 
that effect. The first reply from Boston I 
asked if the dead man bad India ink | to Man.
■Tnankia oq hie lef't forearm. The marshal 
answered that he had the initials I. V.
tatooed thereon. This afternoon the mar- _ x ,
Shal received the following telegram: I at the department of agriculture that the 
“Biondin had picture of schooner on left I recent announcement of Prof. Koch, the 
forearm. Have pictures of dead man I great medical authority, that tuberculosis 
taken in several positions and forward me 
at my expense for further information. .
Need not delay burial. Rufus Wade, J being different, will not affect
Chief Mass, district police.” 1 ot f**™» quarantine regulations.

A photograph of the dead man was these lreye to be maintained for the
taken which will be forwarded to Bos- 1
ton. Thh circular received by the marshal « P»»ted out that the health officers of 
giving the photo and description of Blon- «ties have prohibited the sale ot
dW said nothing about the India ink raJk*n™? «>tvs affected with tuberculome 
marks A tatereireular received by Cor- >hecry heretofore held that suen

May mentioned the India ink -marks, ™lk the disease among
but said nothing about a schooner being human beings Iheretore if any onanges 

ofthe marks. This must be the very are to foilo'v the Koch claim they will be 
• , ™. , „ • , . T>«atv,n I 111 municipal regulations. Ihe disease canlatest information received by the Boston ^ prevented \ vaocimgutien. However

, „ . .._, „ I the effects of vaccination last only a year.The deceased was first i 7 I The department of agriculture is taking 
trainmen on the tender of e engi I v-jg0mu8 ytepe to crush out the outbreak 
Canterbury. He was not a tramp, fer fais /an4jhrax jn this vidnity.
'body and cldtihing were clean. The clotn
ing was nearly new. He had $315 in his u/tanne»
pocket, and the doctor who viewed the I | Ht. uULL) MUAHUS 
remains said the .deceased had drunk no I 
liquor that evening. The coroner and I 
marshal and those who saw the dead I
man and saw the photo and description Fully JE250.000 Hoarded Up in Placentia
of Blandin are stall strongly convinced I * „ ' v...................
that the earth today covered the remains I and Fortune Bay. Hidden in Unlikely 
of the suspected Massachusetts wife mur-1 Places, 
dener. The manshal has d<me everything I 
in his power to solve the mystery and I 
citizens who were in doubt before are I 
certain that the unknown man is none I 
other than Biondin.

1

Day Alliance Deals
With All These and the 

Authorities.

.ord’s,ieut. Duff an Eye Witness 
of the Murder of British y 

Wounded.

B. , Difficult, But Satisfactory Re
sults Attend Attacks on 

Scattered Parties.

Further Particulars in Case of 
the Man Killed Near 

Woodstock.

Is
fi

WANT IT ALL STOPPED.I

SAWB0ERSH00TTW0MENENEMY IS IN RAGS.BODY WAS INTERRED.
i t- -------- ’repose to Have the Law Observed 

and, After a Meeting, the Chief 
of Police is Interviewed--Recent 
Occurrences Receive Agitation 
by Alliance.

0

tas Testimony of Eight Others Who 
Saw British Wounded Shot in 
Cold Blood — Baden-Powell on 
the Way Home—Bad Blood Among 
St. Helena Prisoners.

Rumor .That Kaiser is to Assume 
Role of Peacemaker, Also Ambas
sador Choate Assigned to This 
Task—A Fight Reported—Daily 
Mail is Under the Censor.

Chief of Boston Police Wires 
Relative to Tattoo Marks-Sought 
Schooner on Man’s Arm, But 

• Other Marks Are There — Has 
Pictures Forwarded.

€

mon
Africa. The officers are Lieut. Callaghan, 
Lieut. Macdonald, Lieut. Rose, Lieut. 
Ryan and Lieut. Thompson. Most of the 

straight from South Africa. 
They are all healthy and speak of hos
tilities in South Africa as being nearly

A meeting of the Lord’s Day Alliance , 
executive was held at the Y. M. C. A. ^ 
parlors Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
with the president, Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
liam, presiding. Those present were Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, secretary; Rev. David Long, 
Rev. W. K. Thompson and His Honor 
Judge Forbes.

A resolution was passed to present .0 
the chief of police, with the object in view 
of ascertaining why last Sabbath was vio
lated in regard to the excursion up river 
l>y et earner Flushing. Further, the presi
dent and secretary were directed to pre
pare a memorial to his excellency the 
governor general in reference to his pro
posed departure from this city on Sun
day, August 4th, involving, if carried out, 
a serious breach of the ^sanctity of the 
day.

J-jCtters were read from members of the 
alliance, expressing their regret at inabil
ity to be present, but giving assurance of 
their sympathy in the alliance’s action.

London, July 27—The Daily Mail pub
lishes Lord Kitchener’s official report re
garding the Vlakfontein affair, which is 
as follows:

“Lieut. W. S. B. Duff has given the 
following information:

“On the day after the fight at Vlakfon
tein, May 29, Lieut. Hearn told him that 
while lying on the ground wounded, he 
saw, about 20 yards from him, Lieut. 
Spring and Sergeant Findlay, both slight
ly wounded- They were binding up each 
other’s wounds, when a young Boer, with 

pink puggaree around his hat, came up 
and shot both dead. Lieut. Hearn lay 
quite still. The Boers, thinking him dead, 
contented themselves with taking his spurs 
and leggings. Lieut. Hearn also said that 
others of our wounded were shot by 
Boers.

s‘Lieut. Duff collected the testimony of 
eight privates and non-commissioned offi
cers, who affirmed that they saw Boers 
shoot our wounded.

"Several of the men saw a Boer, evident
ly someone in authority, trying to stop 
his men from shooting our wounded.”

The foregoing is taken from Lord Kitch
ener’s first mail report on the subject- He 
has wired that he would supplement it 
by sworn testimony.

London, July 26—Instead of coming to 
’ London, General Baden-Powell detrained 

at Woking to visit Captain McLaren, who 
served with him in India and at Mafe- 
king.

Woking was the scene of a great de
monstration, with bands, bonfires and de
corations- The members of the fire brigade 
detached the horses from the carriage and 
hauled the hero to Captain MeLaren’s 
residence.

Jamestown, St. Helena, July 26—Bad 
blood among the Boers of St. Helena to
wards taking the oath of allegiance to 
King Edward has led to so much fighting 
and disorder that it has become necessary 
to remove those who have taken the oath 
to a separate enclosure.

There were several severe encounters 
end the vigilance committee of the irre- 
eoncilables subjected those who had taken 
the oath to indescribable indignities.

The ringleaders have been imprisoned in 
the fortress.

Kimberley, July 26.—Two hundred reb
els, under Vanzt, attacked Setlagoli on 
Friday, tout were repulsed. General De
laney is reported to have been present. 
He afterwards reciossad into the Trans
vaal and atemipted to blow up the rail
way. Seven pounds of dynamite were con
cealed and set so as to explode the dyna
mite when a train pasesd. The rails were 
not deflected sufficiently to press the 
needle, and several trains passed without 
harm. A “Ganger” discovered the mine.

London, July 27—The Cape Town cor
respondent of the Standard says:

“Mail advices say it is reported in Pre
toria that Lord Kitchener will give up his 
command August 31, and proceed to Eng
land, where he will remain five months, 
then taking the supreme command in 
India, and that Sir Bindon Blood is ex
pected to fpeceed him is South Africa.”

11 London, July 29.—United States Ambas
sador Choate has left London for Holland, 
says the Daily Express, “not for a holi
day but—so rumor states—at the invitation 
of Mr. Kruger, who desires him to act as 
a mediator in bringing about a settle
ment.”

It would naturally be supposed that a 
settlement could not take place without 
the irrepressible Dr. Leyds; but, if Mr. 
Choate has gone to Holland Dr. Leyds has 
left the country for Brussels, starting Sat
urday.”

No importance is attached to this rumor 
by the Daily Express.

London, July 29.—The Daily Mail makes 
the following statement today:

In consequence of the Daily Mail’s pub
lication of the fact the Boers killed Brit
ish wounded at Vlakfontein, all cables 
from the correspondent who made the 
charges have since been suppressed.

It also assents that Mr. tirodrick, --«e 
war secretary, is using the Daily Mail’s 
publication of Lord Kitchener’s new plan 
of campaign as an occasion for “the in
sinuation that we obtained the news ol 
Lord Kitchener’s scheme by purloining 
documents at the war office” and has cut 
off the Daily Mail’s daily lists of casual
ties ,having also informed the Daily Mail 
in writing that he had warned the news 
agencies under contract with the Duly 
Mail not to supply the paper with casualty 
lists or other official news.

Kimberley Gape Colony, July 27.—The 
western border of the railway is now well 
protected by blockhouses General Lord 

’ Methuen is actively harassing the scat
tered bands of Boers. His forces have 
killed or captured a considerable number 
of the burghers. His work is very diffi
cult, but the results thus far are encour
aging. The Boers are in a miserable con
dition. Whenever one of their laagers is 
captured both men and women are found 
to be attired in rags.

The Bceis are practically impotent and 
it is the opinion of everyone, the milifary 
included, that the war w,ii end in a few 
months. T he concentration of the women 
in camps affords a chance for the men de
siring to surrender to come in. While the 
women were in the laagers or on farms 
these men were ptaojjically forced to re
main on commando.

London, July 27.—“The rumor as to 
early peace negotiations which has per
vaded the House of Commons for some 
days,” says the Daily Express, “has taken 
the more definite form that Emperor Wil
liam is about to assume the role of peace
maker. Kruger and his advisers are repre
sented as having empowered the kaiser to 
act for the Boers, and he is considered 
willing to take the initiative in order to 
popularize his relations with the German 
people, who disapprove his friendship for 
Great Britain Something apparently is on 
foot, whether Emperor Wil.iam is in it 
or not.” Kruger’s arrival at The Hague 
is connected, the Daily Express thinks, 
with the rumored peace suggestions.

Brussels, July 27.—Le Soir yesterday 
published a despatch from Rome which 
says Kruger will arrive in Rome early in 
October on his way to South Africa.

London, July 26—The war office has re
ceived the following despatch from Lord 
Kitchener, dated Pretoria: “Ganatt’s col
umn captured a Boer convoy, taking 2a 
prisoners, near Reitzburg. Our casualties 

eight. Ftenoh’s columns are grad
ually pushing the enemy north in Cape 
Colony.’’

Cape Town, July 27.—A fight is report
ed to have taken plaoe between Jamestown 
and Lady Grey, Eastern Cape Colony. 
Fouchee’s commando attacked 100 Con
naught Rangers. Scouts from Aliwal 
North appearing, the Boers retreated, ap
parently thinking that the scouts wete 
strongly supported. The Boers axe said to 
have lost heavily.

Quebec, July 28.—(Special)—Fourty-four 
of the Canadian scouts on board the

men came

over.
SMSTOCK REGULATIONS 

WILL HOT BE AFFECTED
as

FOSBURGH LEAVES COURT 
CLEARED FROM STAIN.

V

SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.v’

Remarkable Trial Ends in Unani
mous Acquittal-Family Plans.

Convention of York County Workers 
—The Officers Elected.

ment of Dr. Koch, Who Says 
Tuberculosis is Not Transmissable

a

Pittsfield, Mass., July 26—In the Fos- 
burgh case today, Judge Stevens instruct
ed the jury to bring in a verdict of not 
guilty, and this was done, ending the 
trial- The jurymen did not leave their 

The verdict was received v itli

York county Sunday school workers held 
their annual convention in the Baptist 
church at Lower Prince William on July 
24 and 25. Chas. A. Sampson was in the 
chair. In the,absence of A. S. McFar- 
lane, county secretary, who is attending 

school at Harvard, Mrs. M. C.

Ottawa, July 23—(Special)—It is stated? <

seats.
shouts of applause, which the court im
mediately suppressed The demonstration, 
however, was one of the most remarkable 
that has ever occurred in a court of 
justice.

Judge Stevens said: It becomes my 
duty to say to you that in the opinion 
of the court the government has not fur-, 
nished proof sufficient’ to sustain a verdict 
of guilty against the defendant, and 
therefore, under the direction of the co u*t, 
you will return a verdict of not guilty.

Fosburgh, the defendant, was then or
dered to stand while -the foreman of the 
jury was asked “what is your verdict? ’

The reply was: “I^ot guilty.”
Young Robert was then discharged from 

custody and court was adjourned. The 
great crowd rushed to shake the hand of 
the smiling young men before the court 
room was cleared. . ..

As arranged tonight,. Mr. and Mrs- 
Robert Stewart Fosburg will leave tomur- 

moming for. Maynard to occupy t ie 
cottage there which was erected by them 
last .August, at the time Miss May Fos
burgh met her deatht Robert L. Fos
burgh, his wife and daughters, Esther and 
Beatrice, will, within a few days, proceed 
to St. Clair, Mich., to remain for^an in- 

’ definite period. Where Mr. James B. l'os 
burgh will go is not known. Since the 
Foe burghs returned to their hotel after 
the verdict of not guilty, the members of 
the family, particularly Mr. Fosburgh, s*., 
and Robert B. Fosburgh, have received a 
deluge of telegrams of congratul.iti ms, 
these messages coming from all quarters 
of the United States, and some even from 
Europe. Robert S. Fosburgh said again 
tonight that lie believed it to be the part 
of wisdom to make no statement, declar
ing that the official statement given out 
today by the Fosburgh family would hav3 
to answer all purposes.

Friday afternoon Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
of Zion church, and Rev. T. F. Fothering- 
ham, of iSt. John’s Presbyterian church, 
as a committee from the Lord’s Day Al- k / 
liance, waited on Chief of Police Clark and 
asked him why he did not report the ' 
Sabbath desecrations, mentioning as iiv 
stances the holding of an excursion to 
the R. K. Y. C. annual service at .Car
ter’s Point and the selling of soda water 

of the stores. The chief told

is not transmissable from animal to man,
summer
Bisteen, assistant secretary, filled his 
place.

The attendance from the parishes was 
limited, because the time selected was *n 
the middle of haying séàsûn- The address 
of welcome was given by Mr. Leavitt 
Estabrooks, president, of Prince Wil
liam parish association, and responded to 
by Mrs. Risteen. Miss H. McNally led 
the conference on home department work. 
Rev. Mr. Stables, pastor of the church, 
spoke on the harvest which should be 
expected from Sunday school sowing.

The field secretary had to take not only 
themes allotted to him, but also others 
for which two ministers failed to kqep 
their appointment. The following were 
elected as officers for the ensuing year:

President, James T. Wilson, Frederic-

■V

in some
the committee that all desecrations were 
reported, and, regarding the excursion last 
Sunday, said that he had understood that 
it was for the purpose of taking people to 
a religious service, and did not think it 
necessary to report the matter. The com
mittee then asked the chief wrhat he in
tended to do in the future and were told 
thait all violations of the law would be 
reported. The committee stated that 
Magistrate Ritchie had said the excursion 
hèld last Sunday was a violation.

oner

one

\‘r

■

ton."OF NEWFOUNDLAND. Vice-president, John W. Spurden.
Secretary ^treasurer, A. S. McFarlane, 

Nashwaaksis.
Assistant secretary, Mrs. M. C. Risteen. 

Temperance superintendent, Miss Hellace 
Estabrooks, Lower Prince William.

Supeiintendent normal work, J. H. Mac
Donald, Fredericton.

Superintendent home department, Miss 
Helen McNally, Fredericton.

Superintendent primary department 
Miss Ella Colter.

To these w-eçe added vice-presidents, 
in each parish, including the following.

Wm. A. Bradley, Gibson; H- F. Gros- 
venor, Meductic; Leverett Estabrooks, 
Lower Prince William; Mrs. S- Patterson, 
Kingarth, Kingsclear; W. Estey, Upper 
Keswick; Mrs. H. F. Dunphy, Mouth Kes
wick; J. Qropley, North Lake; Miss Clen- 
dening, Harvey Station; Mr. Whitman 
Brewer, Fredericton.

Additional members of exectuive are: 
Samuel McFarlane, Rev. F. Hartley, Chas. 
A. Sampson and others.

These officers resolved to arouse the 
greatest possible interest throughout their 
county, so that every pastor, superintend
ent and parish officer may be well pre
pared to receive the fullest benefits of the 
great provincial convention, to be held in 
Fredericton October 8th, 9th and 19th.

row To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—As will be seen from the report in 

another column, the executive cominittcYe 
of the St. John Lord’s Day Alliance met 
yesterday afternoon and instructed us to 
interview the chief of police and the police 
magistrate in regard to the violations *»f 
the Sabbath observance law which occur
red last Sunday, namely, the selling of 

, soda water by certain druggists and the 
running of an excursion to the religious 

one service of the Royal Kennebeccasis Yacht 
Club at Carter’s Point. We found that 
no information had been laid against the 
offenders and that in consequence no ac
tion would be taken- We believe that this 
remiiasness on the part of the police is a 
matter of the gravest importance. Our 
police officers are, in general, men of hon
or, who would not lightly violate their 
oath- If informations are not laid 
against law breakers it is because some 
,one has forbidden them to do it. The 
.chief, who alone has the right to give 
them instructions, denies that he has in
terfered in any way with their action. 
Who then has told the violators of the

1 It is estimated that fully £250,000 in 
American gold is hoarded up in Placentia 
and Fortune Bays, on the south coast ol 
Newfoundland. This money has been 
saved by the fisher folk, and is hidden in 
che most unlikely places! «

Except the very poor, there are few 
among the inhabitants of the little ham
lets w-ho have not a neat egg of blight 
yollow American coins set aside for some 
emergency. Before the disastrous bank 
failures in the colony in the autumn ot

“Coming of Christ Before Three I SrJT™ tX
More Generations,” Says Dr. Bates | «

were tire losses by the collapse, and so 
Odd Orchard, Me., July 28—Today was I bitter was the lesson it taught,’that since 

the closing day of the Christian Workers' I then wild horses could not drag them to 
convention. In his closing sermon, Dr. I a bank. Every man into whose possession 
Ttui re Boston, predicted the second I a bank-note, cheque, or government 
coming of Christ before three more gen- order comes hurries at once to ex- 
erationa shall have passed, this prediction change it for a Yankee eagle and this is 
being based on a comparison of the reia- as hurriedly put away with the secret 
■five gain of Christian development in the board, which m some cases amounts to 
world in the last centuries. He pleaded thousands of pounds. In Placentia Bay

most of this money is obtained through 
the frozen-herring fishery, which ns prose
cuted during January, February, and 
March.

The hering fishery in midwinter has 
only been in existence in that bay for 
fifteen years. Prior to that the people 
were idle during these months, and they 
now regard this venture as a personal and 
private one, not to be confounded with 
their regular voca tion as cod-ca r riers or 
their dealings with the St. John’s mer
chants, by whom they are fitted out for 
the latter enterprise. Accordingly, all the 
gold gain in the herring fishery is set 
aside, and the wedding dowries of the 
girls of the district are almost invariably 

- furnished out of these hoards. In manyItalians Row Over a Dime and Une I cases, too, men, seemingly but iU-eupplied
■ n L LI r . m " pi , I with the world's gods, have been known
Is rrobably ratally onot. I to produce £500 and£600 for the pur

chase of a schooner or fishing property,
Boston, July 28.-A debt of ten cents, I Pa>??S khe money in eyery instance

■which Antonio De Pullo claimed against I m *-Imted fetaites .
Kusi Panfilo this evening resulted in the Jn Fortune Bay the gold as obtained by
probably fatal shooting of De Pullo by the of J^fit TtJ^
Fan til o I aummer months. All the American ves-

The two met in North street and De touting the Grand Banks in
Pullo demanded the ten cents. PanSlo Quest fod have to come into the shore 
disputed the debt. De Pullo knocked Pan- f«r tins bait, without which it is rrnpos-

s.-*, ats:
jmMI««lth,l»*. Kutfil. ™ ««« c- l^m ,m„ a. „in.

stay of hundreds of the coasters, and the 
prices sometimes run /to an extravagant 
figure when the herring are scarce and 
many vessels have to be supplied. For 
half a century the American vesells have 
been taking this herring bant, and all this 
time their gold has been piling up in For
tune Bay, one generaibion after another 
availing itself of the profits of the in
dustry and saving a goodly proportion 
thereof.

\

PREDICTS THE END OF 
THE WORLD SOON,

x/
l

EXPECTORATION
IN . PUBLIC PLACES law that they may ignore it with impun

ity? That the word comes from an au
thoritative source is evident from the fact 
that the promised immunity follows. The 
alliance is becoming tired of this incessant 
and vexatious defiance of law and decency, 
and, if persisted in, will spare no pains 
to discover whence the occult influence 
emanates which ties the hands of the 
police and overrides the statute book. We 
have some idea of the direction in which 
to push our inquiries and will have much 
satisfaction in giving the parties implicated 
the publicity they deserve.

As we were on our way to the police 
court we were informed that an excursion 
was advertised for tomorrow, and on e- 
ierence to the press notice w-e found that 
the name of a respectable clergyman was 
used in a compromising manner. Is not 
such conduct an outrage? Surely, Mr, ^ ^ 
i'.ditor, it is time for the police to inter
vene and protect the public from such 
contemptible, unscrupulous and ccuvardly 
tactics. On drawing the attention of the 
chief of police to this advertisement, he 
assured us that if, on inquiry, he found 
that a violation of the law was proposed,

"he would have an officer on hand to take 
the names of the parties concerned. He 
agreed with us that merely making 
ligious service the objective point did not 
give a religious character to the trip. We 
would here call attention to the fact that 
the law makes everyone who takes part in. 
the excursion an offender and liable to' 
the penalties attached to a violation of 
the Lord’s day as much as the owners of 
the boat- Our law is a good, fair and 
moderate one. It interferes with 
who wishes to spend the day in his 
fashion, provided he does not trespass 
upon the time, labor or lawful engage
ments of liis fellow citizens. One of the 
judges of the Ontario court of appeals re
ferred to our law as one of the most 
scientific pieces of legislation on the 

All should heartily unite 
with us in supporting it. The Lord’s Day 
Alliance does not propose to act as a 
prosecuting body. It believes that that 
work should be done by the constitut 'd 
authorities. It will, diowever, do all in '» 
its power to secure the enforcement of the 
law by the proper officers, and 
fully claims the hearty support of 
law'-abiding citizen in its efforts.

Yours sincerely,
T. F. FOTHERINGHAM, 

President.
ROBERT WILSON,

Condemned by Congress on Tuber
culosis — Pocket Spittoons Advo
cated.

KING EDWARD'S TITLE 
ANNOUNCED BY PREMIER QUITE BADLY HURT,for Christian unity in the common cause.

He complimented the character of Pres
ident McKinley, declared thait he was 
nearer to God than any other potentate 
in the world, and said that his tender 
devotion to his wife in her recent illness 
gave to the world a magnificent illustra
tion of what a true man should be.

were
London, July 26.—At the final meeting 

of the British congress on tuberculosis 
•held today, resolutions weie adopted in 
favor of legislation towards the suppres
sion of expectoration in public places and 
recommending the notification of the prop
er authorities in cases of phthisis, and 
the use of pocket spittoons. A resolution 

adopted urging health officers to con
tinue every effort to prevent the spread 
of tuberculosis through milk and meat.

The appointment of a permanent inter
national committee to collect evidence, 
publish literature and recommend means 
for the prevention of tuberculosis, 
advocated. The members of this com
mittee are to be nominated by the vari
ous governments from national societies.

Horse Ran Away and Caused Injury 
to Two People.Bill Introduced in British Lords 

Authorizing Its Assumption.
U. J. Milligan’s horse ran away on 

Charlotte Street Sunday morning ano 
, dashing down the street struck the carriage 

today, Lord Salisbury, the premier, in v# - against the curbing near Queen square, 
duced a bill authorizing King Edward to throwing out and injuring quite badly Mr.

Milligan’s sister-in-law, Miss Stone, and 
Edward Phillips, Mr. Milligan’s driver. 
Miss Stone had driven in from Torryburn 
to attend divine service. When on Char
lotte street, near the Duft'erin, the horse 
started and the bit broke in its mouth. 
The driver then had iio control of the 
animal and it ran down the street at a 
gallop. When opposite the Queen square 
the carriage struck the curbing and both 
occupants were thrown out, striking upon 
their heads with great force. Phillips 
rendered unconscious, while Miss Stone 
though retaining her senses was severely 
injured. Both were taken into Mrs. Chal
mers’ residence, 267 Charlotte street, and 
Dr. Clara Olding was called and dressed 
bad cuts, which .each sustained at the 
back of the head- Phillips also suffered 
injury to his shoulder, wrist and knee.

The horse continued down the hill. 
Crossing at St. James street were two 
Salvation Army lassies. They ran for sa
fety into the doorway of P. J. Donohue’s 
drug store. The horse ran to the door
way also, but Mr. Donohue’s clerk waved 
a tow! in its face and the horse swerved 
off and continued down the hill. At the 
nexit corner, a telegraph pole was en
countered and the horse was stopped and 
taken to Mr. Milligan’s barn on Charlotte 
street. The horse, was cut a little and 
the carriage also was damaged. Word was 
sent to the owner and he came to the 
city and conveyed Phillips to the hospital. 
Miss Stone remained in the care of Mrs. 
Chalmers. Fortunately neither Miss Stone 
nor Mr. Phillips had any bones broken.

A LIFE MAY PAY London, July 26—In the House of Lu-ds
was:

A TEN CENT DEBT, assume by proclamation within s*x months 
of the adoption of the bill, m^h title as 
he may think fitly recognizes his dominion 
beyond the seas.

The premier added this title would 
probably be as follows:

‘'Edward the Seventh, by the Grace of 
God, King of the United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, of British Do
minions beyond the sea, King, Defender 
of the Faith and Emperor of India.”

men
steamer Numedian, are due here tomor- 

morning from South Africa.
Ottawa, July 28- (Special)—The premier 

has received a letter from Major Gene al 
Baden-Powell, dated Zuuifontein, Trans
vaal, of which the following is a copy:

“Will you forgive my writing you a 
short note to tender my gratitude for all 
thait you have done in assisting the de
velopment of the force with whose organ
ization 1 am charged? By your good of
fices the Canadian contingent has been 
added to our establishment, and with the 
excellent material of which it is formed it
will be a valuable addition to our strength. , .r u
I have learned in the recent campaign to Ex-MiniStef Offered, and, it He 
admire and to appreciate the worth of . . .. D U„
the Canadians in the field and am, there- ACCeptS, mây D6 UppOSeu D / 
fore, truly glad to welcome your contingent Greenwav 
to our corps. Comprising, as it does, men u,cc wav' 
from every one of our great colonies, as 
well as from the home countiy, the South 
African constabulary is par excellence an 
imperial corps and as such I hope it will 
typify the empire itself as working hon
estly and harmoniously in the great work 
of bringing peace and prosperity over the 
territories now added to our rule. And 
in this good work the Canadians will have 
a prominent share. I trust the connection 
thus commenced between Canada and 
South Africa is but an augury of a dose 
and profitable connection in the future. I 
am sir,

row was

A rc-
was

LISGAR FOR FOSTER, STRUCK SUNKEN WRECK 
DIRECTLY IN CHANNEL,

.

no man 
ownBarque Falmouth, from Windsor for 

Newburg, was Fast for an Hour.‘I
Winnipeg, July 26—(Special)—The Con

servative nomination for Lisgar, the seat . „ , . __ „ ..
tor which constituency has been made Island, N. Y., July 28.—ine Brit

, vacant because of the unseating of R. L. ish barque Falmouth, Captain Bentley, 
Richardson, has been offered to Hon. Geo- 
E. Foster. Confidence is felt that the ex- 
finance minister will accept- If he does, 
it is said Greemvay, formerly premier 
Manitoba, will be his Liberal opponent.

KILLED WHILE 
HELPING HER BROTHER, statute book.

from Windsor, N. S., for Newburgh, N. 
Y., with a cargo of plaster, arrived here 

0f today and reports that at midnight, 24th 
inet., struck a sunken wreck about one 
third of the distance from Squash Meadow 
eastern buoy to the east buoy on Hedge 
Fence, directly in the channel. The ves
sel was fast on the wreck for about /m 
hour when she slid off. Found five fatlWuns 
of water all around the wreck and I ten 
fathoms 100 feet away. The vessel was 
hove to until daylight. While tliepé two 
Sound steamers paired on one side/ of the 
wreck wiitkin a few feet of it. /

in it- /m . ' t

, Young Lady Fatally Cut by a Circu- 
lar'Saw. Degree far Duke of Cornwall.

Kingston, Ont., July 27—(Special)— 
Queens University will confer tiie honor- 

' ary degree upon the Duke of York ca the 
occasion of his visit to Kingston.

Carnegie’s Dollars for Winnipeg. respeet-
everyr-

X' Harrowsmith, Ont., July 27—(Special)— j .
(Mies Flora Snider, a young lady living Winnipeg, July 26— (Special) Andr 
near here lost her life in a peculiar man- Carnegie has made and tire city 
hot today. While she was helping her I has accepted an offer to donate f 1UU, 
brother to saw wood the rapidly revolv- for the establishment of a free public Jib
ing circular saw broke into pieces, cut- rary in Winnipeg on condition thet ure 
Ing Mile* Snider eo badly she died in a | pity -spends-.#7,500 annually for ma

Yours faithfully,
(Sgd.) “R. BADEN-POWELL, 

“Inspector General South African Con 
stabulaxy.”

London, July 29.—Lord Stanley, finan
cial secretary to the war office, replying 
.to a question in the house of commons

(r
Have you fried BRIGG’S BLACK

BERRY SYRUP? if not procure a bottle 
ftxitrr your Retail Druggist; you <wiU no 
doubt meet it before the season is over.

Secretary.To cure headache in ten minutes nee 
Kumfort Headache Powders—10 cents. July 27th, 1901.

f•rt:- •few minutes. ■ j ce-
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t y*f has a soc^aL; side.
large gang of men are fighting the flames 
and succeeded in tunning them aside from 
a large pile of logs and' rescuing the port
able saw mill owned by Angus McKenzie. 
At the time of wiring the fire is abating 
bi*t should a westerly breeze spring up 
later VVeaitQierbee Setblemenit will be in im
minent danger. Truro is oomparaibvely 
safe on account of the Wide fields at the 
westward end of tlie town.

Stockholm, July 29.—A forest fire in the 
proŸiûce of Jemtâand has assumed gigantic 
proportions. Three thousand troops have 
been oitferod to aesÜt the- men who are 
combatting the flames. The hot wealth or 
ooutinues- here.

Company to Control Output — A 
New Machine in the Business.

THE ART OP GRAFTING.34 pounds, wearing a child’s shoe No. 7. 
He is past 20 years of age. His sister 
Jennie is but 24 inches high, weighs about 
27 pounds and can wear an infant’s shoe, 
3J. Both are bright and intelligent and 
are of a family of seven, the others being 
full grown. Mr. Todd will visit St. John 
tibia week on Us way to the Pan-Ameri
can exposition.

AUTOMOBILE MOWING MACHINES.MONCTON. » Her.The Good Bead. Qae.t^P» I» Not 
Financial,JSytifrjjtlon.

Mo., president of the United States 
Good Roads Association, writes:

The common roads of a coun ry 
are not only necessary to its devel- j 
opment, but their condition is a 
measure of its civilization. The high
est type of mental and moral cultu^ 
and development cannot be attained 

of easy and ra

in Spite of the Numerous Difficulties Pro
gress Is Being Made.

A number of the loading mowing 
machine companies are attempting to 
adapt the motors to farm machinery. 
The work has necessarily many diffi
culties, but progress is being made. 
One of the latest successes in this 
line is ' the operation of ' an automo
bile mower. Several of these were 
exhibited at the Paris exposition last 

Under thé conditions • ex
isting during the trials there, , they 

perfect work, moving forward 
and backward with equal velocity 
and at any desired speed. They 
made the turns more rapidly than 
mbwers drawn by horses.

In one respect the work is perhaps 
superior to that of mowers drawn 
by animals. They are three-wheeled 
machines, with two driving wheels 
like those of an ordinary mower, and1 
a third or steering wheel placed in 
front. This steerjpg wheel is locat
ed àt one side, where it runs in the 
path cleared by the swath board. As 
none of the wheels rim over the 
swath, the grass is not pressed down 
as it is when horses draw the ma
chine. Where ordinary mowers are 
used, the grass is trampled down so 
that it is generally necessary to go 
over it with a hay tedder and shake 
it up before it will cure.

GasoVrie is the motive power, a 
six-horse-power motor being used. 
Although the machines are designed 
primarily as mowing machinas, they 
are adapted to a variety of purposes. 
By simply disconnecting the cutting 
apparatus, they may be used as port
able agricultural engines for drawing 
loads about the farm, grinding food, 
pumping water, s»wjiig wood and 
doing duty in a thousand ways. The 
cost of manufacture, however, makes 

■ y . :

Cleft Method Described in Detail, To
gether With Hints on the Prepara

tion of Grafting Wax.

Monoton, July 26—(Special)—The city 
council today voted $213 towards defray
ing the expenses of the* Moncton firemen 
at the Halifax tournament in August. The 
Moncton firemen will take about 30 men 
and the citizens’ band and will compote in 
the principal sports.

New York, July 29.—What promises to 
be a bread trust of large proportions has 
had its beginning by the incorporation in 
Trenton, N. J., of the National Bread 
Company. The capital stock, fixed at 
$3,0-0,000, it. is stated, lias been fully paid 
in. The immediate ambition of the com
pany >s to oontiol the bread output of 
Néw Y oak city, Jersey City and Newark. 
Evtontiiaiiy the corporation expects through 
a beginning in Chicago and Sit. Louis to 
acquire a similar control over the bread did 
industry in all of the more imipoitiant 
cities of the United States. Several of the 
larger baker ins of New York already have 
been absorbed on a division of stock basis 
by the new company, and it is said that in 
the resulting fight for oontiol the other 
baikories will be forced into the new con
cern dr sutler front the usual methods of 
competition.

The National Bread Company, according 
to one interested in the scheme, 
gambled for a double purpose; fir.it, to 
consolidate à'.l the large baking firms 
under a parent company, which should di
vide territory among its members and so 
do away with inter-company competition 
in all districts, and secondly, to exploit a 
patent bread making machine, which, it is 

kneads bread without any tandi-

The terms used in grafting 
scion, which is the part inserted, and 
stock, which is the tree grafted upon. 
Cleft-grafting is probably more gen
erally used than any other kind. It 
is commonly performed to change the 
bearing of apple, plum and various 
other trees and plants. It may be 
used on very small branches or stocks 
but is best adapted to large branch- 

The tools used on larger-sized 
sharp knife for cutting

are

BAYSWATER.FREDERICTON.
A large number of guests registered at 

Un. McCrea’s Sunday, and enjoyed the 
excellent opportunities for boating. Among 

Mrs. W. A. Tobin, Mrs.

Fredoriobop, July 26.—(SpeoiaR-Alex. 
Gibson, jr., Liberal candidate, is meeting 
with great success in his canvass of the 
county, and many electors who opposed 
him in the last contest, have pledged him 
their active support on this occasion.

Fredericton, July 28—(Special)—Charles 
B. Harrison, ex-M. P. for Sunjniry, who 
has been an invalid for several years, had 
n bad turn a few days ago and now lies 
in a criiticoll condition at his home in 
Mar^erville. His son Frank, of St. John, 
end daughter, Mrs. B. H. Thomas, of 
DorChester, have been summoned to his 
bedside.

The remains of the five-year-old child 
of Hr. and Mrs. Kieretead, of Woodstock, 
who died at St. John Saturday, arrived 
here by evening train and will be interred 
tomorrow at Sheffield, Mrs. Kierstead s 
former home.

Rafting operations at the Mitchell boom 
were temporarily Suspended on Saturday 
for want of logs. So far this season about 

•9,2,000 joints have been rafted at that 
place.

A local basehallist quarrelled with 
“Mysterious’* Billy Smith at a public re
sort here on Saturday and received a 

mder which came pretty near put
ting him out of business. He was uncon
scious for nearly half an hour.

The firemen were called out about 11 
o’clock Saturday evening to extinguish a 
small blaze in a shed in rear Of Willard 
Kitchen’s store. It was fortunate the 
blaze was discovered in time, otherwise a 
serious conflagration might have ensued 

•the locality is thickly studded with 
wooden buildings. The damage was very 
slight.

A meeting of the creditors of C. F. Mc- 
Kendrick, miUman, who lately made an 
assignment to Sheriff Sterling, was held 
this forenoon. The meeting came to the 
conclusion that as there were no avail
able assets it would be useless to organ
ize, and adjourned without taking any 
action.

Park A. Rowley, of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia staff, has been transferred to the 
branch at Ottawa.

summer. without the means
pit! communication between all-parts 
afid sections of the country. 'hhe 
railway and telegraph lines are, A-hç 
great modern civilizers of the world, 
but they are limited in their sphere 
of usefulness, because they* do not 
reach the farm, the home, the coun
try schoolhouse and churcji. The com
mon road is the connecting link be
tween these, and without it the pro
gress of a widespread civilization i 
must of necessity be greatly retard
ed. They are the foundation Stones 
upon which the superstructure of so
ciety is erected and upon which its 
symmetry, beauty and stability tnust 
rest.

It has been 
writers that railway and telegraph 
lines, with the wonderful commercial 
enterprises they make possible, are 
in the end detrimental' to a country 
that has no proportionately adequate 
system of common highway», because 
of their tendency to congest the pop
ulation by drawing thé intelligent 
and ambitious portion of thé country 
youths to the cities and benttes of 
commercial enterprise, until the av
enues of that class of labor are over
crowded, the wages of labor de
creased by undue and upnatural com
petition, and the surplus set adrift 
without the means of à livelihood, to 
become beggars and criminals, in
stead of delving in the soil from 
which the primary wealth of the 
World is secured, and pi which avoca
tion there has never yet beta » sUr-

in-

-.1
iftilie guests were:

J, Gill in and Master Giliis, Miss Mary 
Rogeraon, Mrs. Green of Carle torn, Miss 
Jdrtmiie Andrews, Mrs. J. McCarthy, G. F. 
Hawkhurst, Joseph Flynn. .

Messrs. Louis Coll anid John Burke spent 
Sunday at tlhapel Grove.

Mr. E. W. Barlow ta visiting Mr. Frank 
Hbltos.

Mias Ethel Currie, of Carter’s Point, is 
visiting her unde, Mr. Harvey Currie.

Mrs. Captain George Barlow, of Prov
idence, Rhode Island, is visiting her sis
ter, Mrs. Hollis, at her summer cottage.

With bright hopes, and happy expecta
tions, Chamberlain Sendall and Mr. H. T. 
Giggey, of thw Maggie Miller, left Friday 

fishing expedition to some of the 
lakes back of Bayawater. The day proved 
rather brig]lit for fishing, and those happy 
expectations were only in a snail! measure 
realized as tilie penty carried home but few 
of itho speckled beauties.

Miss Nellie Chamberlain and Miss Har
rington, gneats at Oak Grove, «pent Sun
day in the city.

Mr. John McCann, an old and respect
ed resident of Chaipel Grove, was buried 
Sunday. A large number of people from 
the city went over to attend the funeral.

es.
DIGBY. stocks are a 

the scions, a sharp saw for cutting 
off the branches or stems, and a 
grafting-chisel for splitting the stocks 
and for holding the cleft open while 
the scions are being inserted. On

•V-

Oigby, July 27.—Rev. H- A. Deyoe has 
purchased the Eindon Fritz lot in this 
town and' will erect a church in the near 
future. .. .

Tent meetings continue to be well pa
tronized, and much interest is being 
Rested- Evangelist Romig is proving him
self a hard worker in the Christian church.

Sloop yacht Alton, Oapt. C. W. Dan- 
forth, is in port. Thé Alton was built 
this summer and is a comfortable cruiser 
with roomy and well-furnished cabins.

The dominion government steamer Cur
lew, Ctapt. Pratt, arrived here last night, 
and will remain in port to convey their 
excellencies, Lord and Lady Min to and 
party, to St. John.

Mr. R. E. Feltus, of Lawrencetown, has 
purchased the Marshall property, Prince 
William street, and will commence repairs 
on the buildings at once. The work will 
be in charge of E. R. Dunn, of the Rac- 
quette-

Di^by, July 28—This afternoon, St. 
George Lodge of Oddfellows, headed by 
tiie Digby Comet Band, marched to the 
different cemeteries and decorated the 
graves of their departed brethren. A me
morial service was held in their lodge 

at 2 o’clock and was well attended. 
The decoration service was well carried 
o—. 1

-
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ing and at the same time moicnee the 
baked leaf 30 per cent in weight over th; 
present one with a given quantity of flour.

The scheme of consolidation will be for 
the various baking companies to give the 
National Company a portion of their stock 
in return for which they -mil gain the use 
of the patented machine, whd.ih, it. «.as
serted, does away with about 50 per cent 
of the labor, and wSl also be given an ex- 
dnxdve temtery for the sale of their var
iety of bread by which they will save the 
cost of competition in other district's brth 
in handling and delivering their product 
and in the waste in tile various shops. 
The member companies will run under this 
plain as subsidiary companies to the par
ent concern, which will get the profits of 
its portion of the stock. This, however, 
may be but a slop toward a system of ab
solute contiol of the baking companies by 
the general corporation, which with a start 
of a heavy pe-centage owmeitMp, would 
be in in excellent position to acquire a 
majority holding. A question as to where ' 
the bakeries would come in led to the ex
planation - that if the baker could take 195 
pounds of flour and wiilth the new machine 
make 353 to 360 pounds of bread instead 
of only 275 pounds, his present product, 
and could save half in min and much in 
cost of datively, his balance of shock 
would net him more than the Whole thing 
does now. . . ,

The new way of making brqad is by 
pounding it instead of kneading the dough 
by hand, which can-os the gluten to ab- 
soib more water, thus making the bread 
'heavier. He insisted that it was better 
bread, hod been tistod by eminent ahem- 
ists and the like, who had declared it 
superior to the old kinds. At any rate, he 
eaid it was better tlidm hand-made bread, 
and lie thought perhaps the days of hand- 
kneading were over1 excel* for the small 
bakeries. The price of bread would not be 
affejted, he belieyed-Ulw company wou:d 
be satisfied wiuh. tha|tox*m .80 pounds of 
woiâ'ht by way of profit.

mn. s
INSERTING THE SCION, 

small stocké a sharp knife alone is 
needed.

The work is done as follows: The 
place selected for the insertion of the 
scions should be where the grain is 
straight. The stock is then cut 
square off and is split through its 
centre to a sufficient depth to allow 
the scion to be put in place, 
cleft should be held open by the 
wedge-shaped part of the chisel (a 
large hail will answer the purpose in 
a small way) until the scions are in
serted, when the wedge is withdrawn, 
allowing the stock to spring back 
and hold the sejons in place. If the 
stock does not spring back into place 
it should be drawn tight against the 
scions. by a piece of string. The num
ber of scions put into each stock will 
depend upon its size, but generally 
not more than two are inserted, and 
on small stocks only one. It is abso
lutely necessary for success that the 
inner barks of both scions and stock 
come together, as shown in Fig. 1. 
When inserted the scions should ap
pear as shown in Fig. 2. The scions 
should be wedge-shaPod for about one 
and one-half inches where they go 
into the cleft In 
should
crossways, as shown in Fig. 1, so as 
to bind the inner barks of scion and 
stock together. They should each 
have two or three buds above the 
cleft. The scions must be of wood of

I
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MILLI0GEV1LLE. 1Theroom
Mrs. Jackson, Misses Ethel and May, 

and Baby Kathleen, of New York, are 
the guests tjf 'Captain and Mis. White.

Few yachts remained at anchor yester
day, nearly all having taken advantage of 
the fair wind for a cruise.

Owing to the attractions in the city 
over the arrival of Earl and Count ess 
Miclto, and .the threatening weather, traf
fic on the Maggie Miller was not quite 
so brisk as last Sunday. Nevertheless 
over 100 took in the sail and enjoyed the 
day in the country.

as

REID RAILWAY BILL 
PASSED SATURDAY,

V:
plus of labor.

Then, too, it is the youthful, 
telligcnt, rugged and gnlbitioûs who 
arc til us being coaxed from the farm, 
whose society is needed to stimulate 
the sluggish, who are always contest 
to see the world’s great cavalcade go 
by while they remain in Slotifful iso
lation. If these conditions continue, 
there is danger of a barrier being 
built up that will destroy that sym
pathy, intelligence and co-operation 
that are so necessary in our mutual
ly dependent condition.;.

Neighborhoods, counties 
states, separated from each other by 

practically impassable 
roads, in their loneliness degenerate

condition of moral stagnation i 
from which it is 
them to a common and mutua.1 inter
est and understanding.

f f

Newfoundland Assembly Sends It to 
Council, Where it Will be Warm 
Fight.

St. John’s, Nfld-, July 27—The new 
railway measure pased the assembly, or 
lower branch of the legislature last night 
without opposition. The biU will go be
fore the council, or upper legislative 
branch Monday. Considerable opposition 
to the measure is developing, and it is 
expected that a bitter fight will be initiat
ed in the upper house. Premier Bond 
expects to close the legislative session next 
Saturday.

1
}

HARVEY STATION.
e AUTO-MOWER CUTTING GRASS.

them too expensive for the farmer of 
to-day. So long as he is obliged to 
keep horses for his other farm work, 
he will pref t to cut his grass and 
grain with simple machines drawn by 
horses, rather than to make the 

additional investments that

Harvey Station, July 27—Councillor 
Thomas Robinson, who has been sending 
Qiay .to St. Jdlm, has suspended operations 

Boll isle Creek, Kings, N. B*, July 27.— for the present. He has shipped about 
Mr. and Mrs. William Breeze entertained 150 toms from this station. It is ex- 
a number of their young friends pleas- poeted that he will resume shipping later 
antly last evening. in tilie season. Meet of the hay in this

Rev. Mr. Clements, the Methodist min- vicinity has now been gathered in, in ex
ister on the circuit, is an enthusiastic cellenlt condition.
farmer as well as an eloquent preacher. g. A. Robinson, of East Boston, who 
lie has grown oats this year, the stalks has bean spending his summer vacation 
of which measured live feet six inches, here, returned home last evening.
.While his farming operations are conduct- Among the recant arrivals of summer 
eil on a small scale, they prove that the visitors are Mrs. George Warden, of La- 
reverend gentleman has not confined his conia, N. H., the guest of Walter Pyrey,
studies entirely to theology. isr.; Miss Minnie Lnw, of Everett, Mass.,

Miss Maggie Marven, of Hartford, ithe guest of Marshall Coburn, and Neil
Conn., is visiting her brother, Jlenry C* GiSchriat, cf Norwood, Maes., the guest
Marven. of )Councillor Robinson, Dr. Chamberlain,

Mrs. Geo. G. Scovil gave a number of of Font Fairfield, Maine, returned home 
triends an enjoyable picnic at Hatfield s this morning after a short visit to friends 
Point on Friday. and relatives here.

John W. Menzie, the genial principal of G. Walter Coburn and Miss Maggie 
the Norton school, is enjoying his vacation Swan, daughter of Mr. Alex. Swan, jr., 
with friends in this community. were married by Rev. W. Rote, at Prince

As an evidence of the healthfulness of Wfitiam, on Wednesday last. The wed- 
Bellislc, the fact may be mentioned that <]jng was private. They will reside at the 
the community possesses a number of reei- cqd Coburn homestead near the station, 
dents who have passed their 80th mile jt ;s announced that two other mar- 
Bt<me. Among thorn arc: Mr. and Mrs. riageg of pmmihetit young people here 
William banner, Mrs. Hannah breeze, waj take place in the near future.
Mr. Samuel Raymond, Mrs. A. Northrop, 

y^Mr. James Northrop and Mr. Abraham 
Crawford.

■ Miss Ella A. McKnight, of Providence,
‘^•le the guest of Mrs. Mary Smith-

Miss Alice Muldoon, of Newton Centre,
Mass-, who had been visiting Mrs. William 
Henderson for the last three weeks, left 
today for her home.

The new telephone line between here 
and Hatfield’s Point, is proving a great 
convenience to the people in the lower 
end of this parish.

Albert B. Reid, of Newton Centre,
Mass., is spending his vacation at his old 
home.

Geo; G. Scovil will commence next week 
to ship to iSt. John his lumber, which has 
been piled along the Central Railway.

BELLEISLE CREEK.
and

the stock. They 
be wedge-shaped barriers ofalso

large .
would be called for if he wanted to into a

difficult to arouse
use motors.

There are difficulties in the way of 
using motors for driving agricultural 
machines that are not likely to be 
surmounted with the means now. 
available, says Orange Judd Farmer. 
Nearly all agricultural work involves 
driving with a machine or implement 
over soft ground, and the weight of 
the engine necessary to propel such 
machines and implements, when add
ed to thé ordinary weight of the 
operating parts, would make the 
traction wheels sink into the ground 
so deep that the power required 
would be greatly increased. Traction 
engines are often used by thresher- 
men to draw their outfits from one 

to another over the roads,

u5
A YOKE FOR CALVES-A Kindly Fad.

in
;

It Prevents Frisky Animals From Jnmp- 
4 lng..Fence» and Other Mischief.

/To make a calf yoke, procure two 
pieces of 14-inch iron rod three feet 
long. Place them side by side so 
that they lap two feet. Grasp in the 
centre with a vise, pincers or monkey 
wrench. Take hold of one of the 
short ends of the rods and pass it 
once and a half around the long end, 
as at a, so that it will lock them to
gether and and leave the short end 
standing at right angles, drawing it 
down tight. Then pass the other 
short end around the other long rod, 

at b. Next bend all the ends into ; 
shape, making good positive hooks 
on all the ends so that the calf can-

Cut

Gotham, that city of fads, rays Augusta 
Prescott, has a new one which can be 
refeommended for the good it does- It "s 
a charitable fad, but, unlike many chari-, 
ties, it accomplishes exactly that at which 
it aims and gives the desired result. This 
charitable fad is an educational one. A 
number of ladies band themselves together 
forming a circle. The circle gives enter
tainments, sells the products of its handi
work and raises small sums of money in 
various ways. Then, when a sum suffi
cient to start upon has been obtained, the 
circle begins its work.

From somewhere,, in some quarter known 
to the circle, a girl is selected, not too 
small a one, but a girl who has had time 
to show a taste for an art of some kind; 
and upon this child the circle spends its 
efforts. A little girl who showed that she 
could sing is being educated by a circle of 
12 ladies. A piano is hired for her and she 
is given music lessons by one of the best 
instructors that can be obtained. The 
master says that some day she will be on 
the operatic stage and able to earn enough 
in one short season to repay her kind bene- 
tactressee for all they have ever done for 
her. Another circle, this one in Pittsburg, 
is educating a girl to be an artist. She is 
getting home instruction this year; next 
season she will go to Paris. The ladies 
are enjoying the work and are delighted 
at the progress made by the girl- It is 
necessary, of course, to secure some one 
of great talent and of exceptional indus
try, but if the right girl be found then 
great good can be done. It is quite a 
novel fad, but- a most enjoyable one, il
lustrating the truth of the statement that 
it is better to give than to receive.

//
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'farm
which are usually dry and hard dur
ing the threshing season, but these 
engines have never been used in the 
field to any great extent. Besides 
tho constant
climbing through soft ground, 
soil under such conditions will give 
way or roll backward under the trac
tion wheels and there is an enormous 
additional waste of power on 
account.
engines are now built all the way 
from 15 to 30 horse-power, and 
weigh no more than would be neces
sary to hold the wheels down in pull
ing with this amount of power, these 
engines have never been used suc
cessfully in the field except in a few 
instances for fall plowing when the 
gtound is hard.

Universal Suffrage Provided For-e 
Details Are Interesting. iasTHE SCION INSERTED, 

the preceding year’s growth, and no 
older. It is important to usé a 
sharp knife for making the cuts. 
When the scions are inserted and in 
place all the cut surfaces should be 
covered with grafting-wax. Clay and 
cow-dung well kneaded together in 
equal propôrtions into a stiff mastic 

be used in place of wax, but all

iwaste of power in 
the

Havana, July 29.—At today*»’ session, cf 
the Cuban oonatiituitianal convention the 
electoral toll was submitted. The measure 
provides for universal, suffrage, but re
strictions as to ability to rend and write 

imposed in the case of office holders.
Governors of provinces and provincial 

legislators must be of Cubain birth or have 
been naturalized for Cgbt ■ years. They 
must be at least 30 years old. They must 
also be heads of fa.mj.ies or property own- 

title by public decree or have

SUSSEX. not drag them past tho wire, 
two sticks seven inches long, lxli-

Suascx, July 27—James R. McLean has 
been appointed inspector of the new ar-1 
injury wtieh is to be erected at Sussex.

Tire Waterford shooting ease, which 
was being tried before Stipendiary Magis
trate Morrison, Iras been settled.

Messrs. Wallace Bros, are putting in 
the now safe for the Bank of New Bruns
wick.

II
*athis I

'

are While threshing machine

Ljà cmay
things considered wax is most desir
able.

A good grafting wax for general 
use may be made as follows: Resin, 
four parts by Weight; beeswax, two 
parts; tallow, one part Melt togeth
er and pour into a pail of cold wa
ter- then grease the hands and pull 
the wax until it is nearly white, in 
the same way that molasses-candy is 
pulled. In applying the wax, place 
it in warm water to soften for use if 
too hard. Grease the hands to pre
vent is sticking to them. Grafting is 
generally performed with greatest 
certainty just as growth starts in 
the spring. The butis on the scion 
should not have started at the time 
they are inserted. Flunis generally 
grn,ft best just before the growth 
starts.—Farm and Fireside.

EI 3
era or pca^ess 
filled offices by popular vote.

The same rcatriotions regarding citizen- 
Shgp are laid upon congressmen wlho must 
be 25 years old. Senators must be Cuban 
by birth and 35 ycais old. The president 

must be a Cuban or

HOPEWELL HILL
RELIABLE CALF YOKE, 

inch square, lay them together and 
bore two holes five inches apart. 
Clamp these sticks onto the rods be
low the neck with two 2)-inch bolls.
It is a 
pass a
shown at c. 
equally well controlled by this yoke, 
only the rods should be three-eighths , 
or one-half inch, but of the same 
length. These larger rods must be 
bent
without heating the rods.

Hopewell Hill, July 29.—Mrs. William 
Lander, of Demoiselle Creek, underwent 
an operation for cancer last week. Dr. 
James Oarnwath performed the operation-

A number of specimens of copper ore 
discovered by Joseph Sleeves on his farm 
at Ghester, have been very favorably re
ported upon by assayers.

Miss 1’autine Johnson, the Indian 
jmetoss, assisted by Miss Clara Carnyn, 
pianist, gave an entertainment in Oui ton 
Hall, Albert, Saturday evening.

The trustees of Chemical Road school 
district have applied for tenders for re
pairs to the school building.

Bliss A, Smith, who has been visiting 
his home here, returned to St. John this 
morning- He was accompanied by his 
friend, Herbert Arrowsmith.

Miss Mabel McDonald returned to her 
home at l’etitcodiac on Friday.

Donald McOuspy has moved into the 
house at this place, owned by Oapt. Rob
inson.

Mrs- Lucy Bishop and her daughter, 
Mrs. MoWharter, of Wakefield, Mass-, are 
visiting at Lower Cape.

Samuel Sleeves, of Moncton, is visiting 
here.

Councillor W. A. West, who was so ter
ribly injured by having his backbone dis
located by a fall on June 7, is consider
ably improved and there is now every hope 
of his recovery.

R. J. Oolpiitts, of Elgin, who 
recently from Acadia Cbllcge,

Where to Keep Honey.
The average- housekeeper will put 

honey into the cellar for safe keep
ing—about the worst place possible. 
IToney-readily attracts moisture, and 
in the cellar extracted honey will be
come thin and in time may sour; 
and with comb honey the case is 
still worse, for the appearance 
well as tho quality is changed, 
beautiful white surface becomes wa
tery and darkened, drops of 
ooze through the cappings, and weep 
over tlie surface. Instead of keeping 
honey in a place moist and cool, 
keep it dry and warm, even hot. It 
will not hurt .to bo in a temperature 
of even 300 degrees. Where salt will 
keep dry is a good place for honey. 
Few places are better than the kitch
en cupboard. Up in a hot garret next 
tho roof is a good place, and if it 
has had enough hot days through 
the summer, it will stand the freez
ing winter; for under ordincry cir
cumstances freezing cracks the comb 

hastens granulation or candy-

and vice-pro<ident 
naturalized. In tine latter case as provided 
by the constitution, he must have served 
in the Cuban army for 10 yeara. He must 
bè at least 40 yeara old.

Senators Shall be elected by provincial 
legislatures and an equal number of citi-

MILLTOWN. Ivery persisting calf that will 
wire fence with one on, as 

Larger animals areMiBtown, July 26—A. YIungall is getting 
an automobile; others contemplate a pur
chase wihen they see how it works.

Haying will be completed tins week. 
Tlie weather has been perfect and the 
crop is very heavy. Hired help is very 
■canoe.

Summer visitors arc more numerous in 
■ town than for years past. Kveiry obtain

able river cottage is engaged. Tourist 
travel on all tho boats is very heavy. The 
street railway is having an unusuaMy good

^xsndentiail electors éafl be Cubans by 
birth or have been naturalized for eight 
years and niut.it be 30 years old.

A writer in the Gaulois gives some par- The project provides for two elec ons. 
ticulars of the talismans worn by crowned At the first will be elected governors o 
heads at the present day, which may be provinces, provincial legislators an 
true, and are certainly interesting. Tlie atoriail electors. At the second, o 
Shah of Persia wears as protection against eigltit days later, oon^eesmemi and pres- 
assassination a bdlt set with a superb deniial electors will ® 9 . • nresi-
emerald, and filled with peelings of onions,' days after the secen « . <jiara
the latter being, as lie says, evidently in- dential electors wj » in
tended to move the tears of would-be to. elect the prcsideu . —
assassins. The Emir of Afghanistan wears 
with the same intention a silver ring, 
while the King of Greece has had the 
bullet whidh lodged in the panel of his 
carriage the last time lie was fired at, 
mounted as a charm for his watch chain.
Penh<t]>s the most curious of royal or 
quasi-royal talismans was the Abraxas gem, 
showing the cock-lreadcd deity of the 
Gnostic heretics, worn by Charles Edward 
Stuart.

as
Charms Worn by Kings. The

hot. I make them for calves
water .. i

Wash the Cow» in Summer.
Cows should sometimes be washed, 

even in the summer time. The hair- 
protected skin of the cow is a good 
lodging place for fungoid germs 
and ferments of all kinds. The cows 
Wade through stagnant water filled 
with countless myriads of bacteria, 
or stand in deep mud equally pollut
ed. They return to the stable or 
milking yards and the bacteria re- 
plain on them and fall in invisible 
showers into the milk as it is drawn, 
^hen we hear about ropy milk, or 
milk having a rank flavor. It could 
have been prevented had care been 
exercised in cleaning the cows. When 

. cpws give evidence of having been 
in such places they should be thor
oughly washed.—Farmers' Review. v

To Tell a Good Cow.
An exchange gives the following

Onein the selection of a good cow. 
or two signs will denote a good cow,

cow
eumsner.

The tiiree pupils who went up for mat
riculation from this school all entered 
■eoand division. Frincipal Sutherland is 
to l>e congratulated.

Ross and Williams have moved their 
Undertaking and fumiutre establishment 
to Main street, and have now a nicety 
fitted show room.

Mm. James McKonzie is boarding at 
Grand Manan for a few weeks enjoying 
tiio salt waiter.

]>. XV. H. Laugfclin, the captain of our 
local - company, is attending military 
echoed preparatory to the fall review. Dr. 
iBiitier attends to his practice.

Mra. Charles Todd lias added a very 
fine tennis court to her spacious groesds. 
H is one of the fine* your correspond
ent, has seen.

Mayor Murchie’s

as well as twenty. In a poor 
the thigh runs down straight, so 
there is no space between the thigh 
and the udder on one side and the 
tail on the other. There should be 
plenty of daylight between the udder 
and the tail. One of the best ways 
to tell what kind of a cow you have 
is her temperament. A good dairy 
type has a sharp spine, strongly de
veloped nervous system, and sharp 
hip bones. A good cow has a large, 
wedge-shaped stomach, for she must 
have a large and powerful digestive 
system to use up her food quickly 
and make the best returns for it. 
Some of the animals the first year 
made but little over 200 pounds per 
cow, while others gave 300 pounds. 
We have kept up this record 

and the last year

V
The Wise Dutch.

XVihilc all-tlhe great nations of the world 
are acting like greedy children that bhad- 
ly grab ‘because they See other children 
grabbing, Holland is perfecting a plan for 
expending $33,000,000 in creating a prov
ince. the new province now lies at the 
■bottom of thé stormy, dangerous, useless 
Zuyder Zee. A dike is to be built; the 
great salt water lake is to be pumped dry 
and 500,000 acres of fertile land will be 
annexed to Holland.

This new province
all the conditions which sane nations in
sist upon before annexing-^it is contiguous 
ifco tlhe national domain ; iit is capable of 
sustaining a population like that of the 
nation; it offers opportunities for settle
ment; it calls for no violation of the 
great race Ian’s which nations are so 
severely punished for disobeying.

XVihile the great lowers are squander
ing their resources, Holland is adding to 
here. While they are providing distant 
graves for their soldiers, Hol’and is pro
viding adjacent homes for her peaceful 
citizens. While they are contracting, Hel

l's land is expanding.
The Dutch arc a Utile people, yot are 

Can the same be

and
ing.

Farm Animals Among Bees.
It sometimes happens that some of 

the farm stock get in the apiary and 
overturn a hive or two and of course 
the bees are aroused and sting the 
animals. Perhaps the quickest way 
to subdue the aroused colonies is to 
throw a pail of water over them, and 
a good treatment for the animal is 
to apply a blanket kept wet with 
cold water. This will counteract the 
congestion.

grad
Well

uated 
olf ville,

winning the governor general’s gold medal, 
delivered an excellent sermon in the Bap
tist church here yesterday.

Rev. F. D. Dàvideon, of the Hopewell 
Baptist church, will take a vacation dur
ing August.

A Paper Piano.
y Helpful Sheep Notes.is ideal. It meets

Among many novelties in the nwnufuc- 
tuie of lmi-dcal instruments is a paper 
piano. It as, of French invention, and is 
an object of griat curiosity to the 
noissrulimtsûal savan e cf Paris. 
The entire ease is made of compris ed 
paper, to which is given a hard surface 
and brilliant polish. The legs and tides 
are ornamented with arabesques and floral 
ornaments. The color is cream white, and 
the entiie exterior and as much of the 
interior as cun be seen When the instru
ment is open are covered with wreaths 
and medallions, pointed in miniature by 
some of the leading aitists of the gay 
capital. • The tone of this instrument 
uaid by those who have heaid it to be of 
excellent quality, though not loud. The 
broke i, alternating ctarao er cf piano 
music is said to be almost entirely re
moved, dml a rich, full, continuous roll of 

i like that, of a pipe organ is produc- 
1 "tH -A \

The shepherd who procures a pure
bred ram simply possesses a possibil
ity which he is to avail himself ol 
in the best manner.

It is not wise to leave salt to be 
eaten to excess by sheep. It is sure 
to be taken too fnaely, unless it is 
in the form of CikflltsaUl which is 
licked and so swallowed slowly and 
safely. Too freely eaten it becomes a r 
purgative and causqp, excessive thirst, 
which leads the sliebp to drink too 

Rural.World.

bicycle-tirel 
wagon, with bay trotter attached, is quite 
en acquisition to the fine turnouts in 
these towns.

Stewart Busby has been laid up for a 
week with heat prostration.

Angus Dewar, a pupil of the town 
schools, recently received a superior 
license with over 70 of an avenage.

new every 
our cowsyear,

averaged 399 pounds per cow. and a 
cost of only 4.2c per pound of butter 
for feed. One cow gave us 512 pounds 
during the year. These were not pick
ed, high-priced, dairy cows, but the 

run of dairy stock,

con-

AMHERST. Collar» Should Fit»
AmheivA, N. S., July 29—(Spccal )— 

Heavy forest fires are raging at River 
Htibcit, about three miles above the vil
lage. Kelley Bros.’ mills and a number 
of homes are threatened and relief has 
been wired for to Amlherat. No. 1 f-ieim 
engine, manned, has been sentt by special 
train. The mills of Rufus Ohrwtie, E. B. 
& Robert Cbiistoie aie also in line with 
the fire and of course are in danger.

Truro, N. S., July 29—(Special)—Dan
gerous and exciting foie it fires are raging 
at . lower Tniro/a few miles west of the 
town. The fire started last night and 
buf-ned brUklg fropx the beginning. A,

Every work horse should have his 
collar, and not change them 

You
commonown

about as some farmers allow, 
would not care to wear an ill-fitting 
pair of boots every few days. An ill- 
fitting collar is often the prime cause 
of horses being balky. There is no 
question but that a properly adjust
ed collar and harness enable a horse 
to perform a certain amount of la
bor with greater ease than a poor 
adjustment.

' ’• I i
When to Dip the Sheep*

ST. STEPHEN. Dip the sheep after shearing and 
you will get rid of scab and ticks. 
This is the time when dipping is 
most effective and can also be done 
at the least cost. The injurious re
sults to the sheep are also lessened, 
for they dry off quickly. If troubled 
with, ticks alone, wait three or four 
day» alter shearing and the ticks 
will all go on. the young tombs.

much water.—
St. Stephen. July 29—R. S. Todd lias 

y —to* been successful in «curing the 
sent t*e mother of tlhe McCrae mid- 

tg to (have these placed on exhibition.
’'LThese two wonders were bom a few miles 

fptoii St. Stephen, and ‘Eddie” is well 
known and popular here. He drives a 
pony and neat rig presented by admirers. 
Jjddie stands 37 inches high and weighs

Fresh Air for Sheep.
Sheep want an abundance of fresh 

air, but they do not want it in the 
shape of currents. The nearer tho 
air of a shcephouse fan be made to 
correspond with the'air outside, un
less when the weathtg. is extreme^ the

con-i
they exceeding wise, 
said of a great nation which leaves the 
land of boundless potentialities within its 

borders sparsely settled and goes on 
a ddbauch of Oriental-‘opium, smoking?—
New York World.

own
Breeding ewes arc in strong de-

gtoftd kU ever tlis.eountr^ , .r.■~t -■ —~--r—
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Special Offer for This Week.
■ v W ». ■:■ : *>i *i n-r 1

THE SE^-WEBKLY TFJ^GRAflL 
ie an eight-page paper and is published 
every Wednesday and Saturday et (11.00 a 
year, in adi%ic( 
lishdng OompieÉ 
incorporated %
New Brunswick:

J legal party will be spontaneous an at? 
friendliness. It is St. jplin’s greeting not 
only to the Governor General dnd hi# 
lady, but to the individuals " themselves. 
St. John in common withjthe other cities 
and towns of the Maritime Provinces ap
preciates the compliment of Lord and Lady 
Minto desiring a closer and more personal 
acquaintance with its citizens. We trust 
that the reception given them may make 
an impression sufficiently agreeable to en
sure many .repetitions of the present visit. 
His Excellency should1 know the people of 
the great Dominion and we have no doubt 
that the mutual acquaintance will engender

uttgtude'thpfard this èotmtiry. That some1' tbaii a possible difficulty iff wnÿ 
thing having occurred in the simultaneous be the (very division whicii thé l|ail and 
aytion of Eojssia and i4!ie declaration o£ bwc1 seeks so earnestly during most of 
tl)e ijHiericanilMamliÿ<}burors’ Afe^ciation Shejeaf to ci-efte., After aiming for three 
that protection was iio longer Ytecessary, hundred and sixty-four days in the year 
there is a decided trend of opinion across to set race against race and creed against 
the line in favor of reciprocity with creed it is unreasonable on the three hun- 
Canada. dred and sixty-fifth to call for unity. A

Having reference to Lord Pauncefote’s paraphrase of the advice given by the 
alleged opinion, the chief Tory organ at chief Tory organ would be: "When we 
Toronto insists that Canada does not want have" a premier, let us not regard him as 

Jess, reciprocity. This is an unwarranted view. PrendhOamaiian or English-Oanadian, but
Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths Canada does want reciprocity. It is ro as the properly chosen heed of united 

25 cents for each insertion. doubt true that the persistent narrow- Canadian people.” The Duke of York may
IMPORTANT NOTICE. ness of the United States on this subject be with us but for a few days in a life-

1 Owing to the considerable number of has taken away the keen edge of our .time; hilt a premier we must always have.
Complaints as to the miscarriage of Let- appetite for reciprocal trade relations; but We sincerely wish that in respect of all 
tere alleged to contain money remitted to . ’ ! , „ , . ,
«hia office we have to request odr sub there 18 iul1 a stron8 concurrence of judg- personages and all matters racial and scc- 
ecribers ’and" agents when sending money ment in fhvor of freer trade between the tarian differences were at all times for- 
for the Telegraph,*» do so by post office, two countries- No one with an intelligent gotten." : Then unity and harmony would 
order or refearterêd 1 totter, in which cade and unprejudiced mind can look at our be natural and easy, 
the remittance will be ait our risk. trade returns without seeing that the pre-

In remitting by checks or post office ... ._ . . :. . . , , . ,
ordera our patrons will please make them rf“:sS tarifi 18 a aerious and indefensible 
payable to the Jejegraph Publishing Oom- hindrance. We may not be prepared do , 
pany. 1 throw down all barriers; but there is a

Aid letters Tor the business office of this very large list of articles in respect of

as satoSSgwi&’Si ”*5». *epondedee for the editorial de- vantageous. Wc in the maritime provinces 
t shouldtbe séàt to the Editor of. a,c profoundly concerned ip the matter.

^legida

ADVERTISING RATES.
commercial advertisements 

:• Baph inser-

of Reduction of prices in our custom tailoring department is most4
unusual.’ Ordinary

taking the run dB th|A>a,ppr 
tion $1.00 per inch. * *

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, 
etc., 50 cents for insertion of six lines or

In order to keep all the forces busy we’re willing to make some 
liberal reductions in prices of made-to-measure clothes.

The fabrics are of the kinds and patterns that have taken best 
with good dressers, and the making is first class in all details.

These reductions will induce you to help us keep our forces

mutual respect.

THE RAILWAY INQUIRY.

Prof. McLean, the expert authorized by 
the government to enquire into the sub
ject of freight rates, is meeting with some 
difficulty in evidence. Th» is attributed 
to two bailees, the fear of punishment at 
the hands of railway corporations, and the 
desire to avoid exposing favors. It would, 
however^ be unfortunate if these consid
erations should prevent the investigation 
from being fill and complete. The fear 
of the iailways is perhaps only natural 
among (shippers; but they ought to re
alize that the exposure of abuses would 
probably lead to the establishment of a 
permdnqpt commission to deal with such 
matters. If, on the other hand, irregu
larities aire not established the govern
ment might not feel warranted in asking 
parliament to sanction the appointment 
of a commission endowed with large ju
dicial powers. Of course, I’rof. McLoan 
has power to qompel the attendance of 
witnesses; but it would be unfortunate 
if he were required to exercise that power.

busy.
Your choice from a collection of suitings, former prices of which 

were #20, #21, #22. Special price $15.00.
WHO IS A LIBERAL?

A great deal of sympathy is bring 
tested by the Tory pi ess over Mr. Rich
ardson thé gentleman who was recently un
seated as the member for Liayar. It is 
said that Mr. Richardson is a Liberal "of 
the old school” and has come in for per
secution because he i«fused to lend him
self to 'Mr. S if ton’s schemes. Those who 
know Mr. Richardson will be inclined to 
smile at this; but the whole incident 
shows how orie-sidtd a story can be told 
when the opponents of the got eminent 
have the telling of it.

Apropos of the alleged martyrdom of 
Mr. Richardson the question naturally 

Who » a Liberal? If a man can

mani-

Men's Clothing.It's a Good 
Time to Buyall cotre 

pertment 
the Telegraph, "St. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. overproduction” stock sale areThe suits offered you in this “ 
in the same weights and colors that will be worn this fall, and 
right up to the middle of November. The vital point, however 

the one that you should consider is this : Can I l*uy 
fall at present prices if l wait ? Indeed you cannot.

OUR NEIGHBOR’S WAR.
Without exception, names of new sub

scribers will not be entered until the mo
ney is received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrear
ages are paid. There is ao legal discon
tinuance of a newspaper subscription un
til all that is owed for is paid.

It is a well settled principle of law 
that a man must pay for what he has. 
Hence whoever takes a paper from the 
post office, whether directed to him or 
somebody else, must pay for it.
' BULBS. FOR CORRESPONDENCE.
! Be brief.

Write j end1 take special pains
With name»... , - .

Write on ode side of your paper only. 
i Attach your name and address to your 
eommamicatios ee an evidence oï good 
faith.

We read very little these days about the 
war in the Philippines, amd yet it is not 
over. Our neighbors; are still compelled 
to struggle on against guerilla bands, just 
as tlhe British army is doing in South 
Africa. The Filipinos te:m to Le as un
conquerable as the Boers, although long 
ago their resistance was supposed to have 
bean broken. It is more than fifteen 
months ago that General Otis, after many 
prior announcements to the same effect, 
declared that tlhe war was over tend come 
home. He was- mistaken.

It was only three weeks ago that Gen
eral Cadies, the last insurgent leader of 
any importance, surrendered, amd ten days 
later the United States government an
nounced that the purchase of horses for 
war puipoees would be discontinued. After 
two and a half years of lighting the war 
in the Pliilippines would seem to be prac- 
ticaTy, although not .wholly, over. A 
large army cf regulars is still maintained 
in the islands, and 'the guerillas are active 
in many parts.

The Chicago Inter-Ocean thus sums up

a suit for/4

anses,
sit in pailiament and vote per .Latently 
against the government, wliich his the 
support of the Liberal party at large, and 
still call himself a Libe.al, then Mr. 
CEanke Walla-re might very properly call 
himself a Libérai. To add the words "of 
the old school” does not appear to us to 
strengthen such a claim, any more than 
it would the attitude of a soldier lighting 
in the ranks of the Boere and contending 

“cf the old

when wegood time to buyAnd that’s why we say it’s 
offer such prices as these :

a

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Value, $1.50 
2.00 
3.00 

3-50 
10 00 
12.CO 

4.50

$1.00,
1.35, 
1.55, 
2,00, 
6.75,
7.35, 
3.00,

Men's Trousers al -Value, $6 00$3.55, 
4.35, 
4 90, 
7.00, 
5.00, 

10.00,

Winnipeg is on Carnegie’s list for $100,- 
000. Wtoalt happened to Mayor Daniel’s 
appeal.

The firomised naval investigation into 
the conduct of Admiral Schley suggests 
that we are to hear the story all over 
again. Horrible thought.

That Ottawa policeman was more pow
erful than the whole of his majesty’s 
loyal opasition. He dhased the Hoi. 
J. Israel Tarte off the grass.

Men's Suits at 44446.504444
44448.004444

it 444444 12.00 
12 00 
14.50 
125

Men's Overcoats at ■T.V ,■ ' ■ that he was a Britisher 
school.” x The direction in which his rifle

4444
THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST 

dROUIATm Ht THE MARITIME ’ 
PROVINCES,

44444444
is pointed is the real test.

In every community there are men dike 
Mr. Richardson, who aie doing all they 

to help thé Tory cause and yet daim-

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits -.75,Men's Trousers at: e

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. -
• i p-%*

The following' agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for the Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.: _

WtM. SOMERVILLE,
W. A, FERRIS. ; -, •

Subscribers are asked to pay their sub- 
Script ions totfce agents when they call.

can
mg to be Liberals. For tlhe iticst part, 
the motive behind tiherr actions is identi
cal with that which everyone knows in
spired the conduct of the ex-member for 
Lisgar—revenge. Mr. Richardson wanted 
something which the government was not 
disposed to giant, and he turned his rifle 
against the cause he had ibeen elected to 
support. Faihue to make his opposition 
seriously felt only intensified lids desire for

GREATER OAK HALTj,the situation:
“Since the capture of Agttinaldo over 

hundred prominent officers of tile 
old liilipmo ttimy have surrendered, 
among them Trias, Arejola, Pablo, Tecson, 
Colonel Aba, General Lukban, and Gin- 
oral Timio,, leaving Caillte tllie only not
able in .urgent dn the field. Since negoti
ations weie opened with General Cailles, 
Ueneial Trias has been made governor oi 
Cavite, G-enmal Floies t‘he governor of 
the mew province of Cizal, amd other in
surgent, officers have been appointed to 
important positions. ...

"At Zamibcanga the most influential of 
Hie 'Mcro chiefs and heir apparent of the 
Sultan of Mindanao is proceeding to abol
ish slavery in the district under his juris
diction, and his offered to lead his soldiers 
against any insurgents that may offer re
sistance to ' the American ; government. 
Not only at Manila, but in all the prov
inces, the progress of reorganization has 
been rail Ad, and Whenever there has been 

of peace civil authority -has been

“The gambling spirit rules,” says the 
Toronto News. ’Steen to one the losers 
in the game are the men from the town 
where- cheque-raisers can play four banks 
without detection.

Free trade between the United States 
and Porto Rico, with a joint tariff against 
the civilized world, went in force yester
day. This is a heavy -blow to the Lunen
burg, N. S-, fishing industry.

one
King Street, Cor. Germain.

SwMtfeyg SiUgiapk
SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,

St. John, N. B. x

81, JOHN H. B JOLT 11 ICO',
satisfaction.

It is the fate of all governments to de
velop opposition of «this .character. For 

aimcthctr men will fall out

SPECIAL "NOTICE.
As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons comÿig.-fleftcçst tlm cor
rect numeration of the population 
of the~JDominion of Canada, as 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of The Telegraph that 

announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
bus made the official statement 
showing the îesults of the Census, 
the coupons will he sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors 
were.

This will save our readers and 
ouivelves any trouble of corre
spondence In regard to the compe
tition.

The Telegraph Publishing Co,

one reason or
with their party, and Item it invariably New York has been invaded by a pest 
happens tirait the other side will pat them of mosquitoes. New porkers have to stop 
on the back and tell them they have ban wiping the perspiAtion from their reeking 
■measly ill used amd that they ought not brows sufficiently long,to score the festive 
to submit to eudh treatment. They con- blood suckers from the swamps of Jersey, 
ceive the idea that their party cannot get But variety is the spite of life, 
along without them; they turn up at the 

and try to make trouble; they

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.

EXTRAORDINARY NEW PLANT. REPORTS FROM SOUTHNO QUORUM FOB'
MEETING OF CABINET,

China isn’t worrying over the payment 
of the indemnity of 450,000,000 taels to the 

Before many of the instalments 
due there will probably be no Chinese

Discovery of Species Which Devours Ani

mal Food.
caucuses
seek for a time to organize a clique ot 
soreheads, and failing to make headway 
in that direction they throw all their 
strength in with the oppcaitien. They al-

aosaraooe 
osta.blEihcd.

“With General Cailles out of the fie.d, 
there remain < n’y a few bands of brigands 
resisting the 'Americans. Some of these 
bands are led, iit is said, 'by American de
serters who, in th.ir own interest, will 
prolong guerilla warfare as long ae pos1 
sible; but, as these bands will be outside 
the pale of legitimate warfare, thiy wtl 
be treated as robbers -by bitti natives and 
Arne nouns, and their annihilation or sup
pression is a question of only a few 
months.”

powers, 
are
empire on the map, if the nations keep 
up their, record of lajid grabbing.

. We all know that certain plants absorb 
and live on insects, but it has only recent
ly been discovered that there are some 
curious species of plants that actually de
vour animal food when given to them in 
small morsels.

The leaves of 'these queer plants appear 
in doublets, like oyster valves. This double 
leaf is closed up from its -base to within 
about three quarters of its entire length. 
In the front part it is detached, the two 
pointed tops forming, as it were, a pair of 
lips, or a mouth, which the plant can 
open at will.

Inside this mouth is a kind of passage 
or throat which extends toward the body 
of the plant. This passage has a number 
of hairy bits about it, which, arc very 
fuzzy, arid at the end of each bit there is 
a sticky substance. ,

When the plant opens its mouth it is 
evident that the trap is then set, for up
on any insect entering it the lips close up
on it at once, forcing it to the gummy 
substance of the throat. Unis substance 
has propel ties similar to those contained 
in the gastric juices of the human stom
ach, which 'help to decompose and digest 
the food. When so digested the food re
solves itself into a liquid which is carried 
all over the plant to nourish and revive 
it.

The moat marvellous thing about this 
new d’seovered speuies is that i:t can di
gest such food as small morsels of beef, 
fish and egg gelatine, some of which, drop
ped into the oi>en leaf, were retained and 
apparently digested. At the same time 
anyitlhiing of a starchy or fatty substance 
-the leaf or plant is not able to retain. It 
does not, therefore, close its lips upon it, 
and if allowed to remain in the mouth 
the plant will decay.—N. Y. Herald.

Copious Rains Succeed the Dry 
Spell, and Crops Are Helped.

Premier Laurier Has Gone Person
ally to Investigate the St. Law
rence Route.

no
ways fail.

There aire no Liberals “of the c>ld 
school” as the term is employed by the 
Tory press. Sutih Liberals arc simply the 
most desperate type of Tonies, and eve y- 

knows it. The only tine Literal is

The increase in the value of Canadian 
manufactures- export last year, from 
$14,224,287 in 1900 to $16,012,502, or a 12} 
per cent- increase, is probably the echo 
of that manufacturers’ wail which Sir 
Charles Tapper heard so clearly in 1897*

Burglars ransacked five stares and 
’houses the other day at Hamilton, Ont., 
and got $2.40 and a (handful of cigars. The 
Spectator says they quit in disgust, but 
omits to staite whether 'they had been 
smoking any of the cigars.

St. Louis, July 29—Telegrams from Mar
shall, Roonevihe, Mexico, Jefferson City 
and Louisiana, among other points in A, 
central and Northern Missouri, rcpuij^JB 
heavy rains today.

Phoenix, Pa., July 29—Within the past 
•twenty-four hours very Iieavy rainstorms 
have covered all of Central and Southern 
Arizona and extended down into Mexico.
In some parts of the Sail River Valley 
the storm assumed extraordinary propor
tions and in the western part a very large 
quantity of water fell at Glendale. The 
wind storm was the wor^t ever known in 
this part of the country, causing some 
damage, taking roofs from the buildings.
On the extreme southern portions rain 
has caused destruction of several miles 
of track on the New Mexico, and Ar izona 
and the Arizona and Southwestern roads, 
and some delay has been caused on the 
Southern Pacific.

Ottawa, July 29.—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier left tonight for Quebec. A meet
ing of the cabinet was called but. as only 
the premier and Messrs. Scott and Tarte 
turned up, there was no quorum and, after 
doing some treasury board work, the min
isters adjourned- Premier Laurier will not 
return for a couple of weeks- lie intends 
making an examination of the St. Law- 

route with a view of seeing for him
self what is actually required for im
provements of the channel in the interest 
of navigation-

There are so many conflicting reports 
that Sir Wilfrid wants to have personal 
knowledge of wljat is actually needed be
fore any expenditures will be made. Noth
ing definite in regard to the military re- 

is likely to be made known until 
the premier returns.

Of. Borden telegraphed today that he 
would come to the city as soon 118 the 
cabinet is ready to take matters up. In 
regard to the discussion in the press over 
the order that those to be presented with 
{South African medals by the Duke of 
Cornwall will appear in plain domes 
(many desirng to put on their uniform), 
General O’Grady-Haley says that the 
order is the same as was issued when the. 
king presented the medals in London. 
However, the matter is one which the 
minister of militia can look into when he 
returns.

The women of Ottawa will present the 
Duchess of Cornwall with a gift.

Ione
the man who loyally supports bis tarty, 
until at least lus party has del a.ted Iron 

avowed and fundamental principle.A GOOD SUGGESTION. some
According to opposition journals the gov
ernment is, of course, always breaking ils 
pledges and turning ills back on Liberal 
principles; but the man wire heeds that 
sort of cheap rubbish is very tally. To 
walk into the snare of the fowler as lead-

Now that the question of the nature 
which the public functions in honor of the 
rive regal and ducal visitors shall take is- 

discussed, the suggestion is freely 
the street that

rence
being
offered by the man on 
the celebration should be in such a form

For
The Conservatives of Lisgar, Manitoba, 

have offered Hon. George E. lostcr the 
Mr. Richardson will get a surfeit of sym- nomination for thait constituency. If lie

does not accept the nomination While it 
is hot his aspirations may be nipped in 
the tant—'by a frost—and result in bis be

lly as that is to cast a reflection upon 
one’s common sense.to be public in more than name, 

example, if it is decided to hold a recep
tion in the honor of the distinguished 
visitors, then the reception should be held 
in the morning or afternoon, so that even
ing dress will not be a primal necessity 
to admission. If it is decided to have an 
exhibition of fireworks, then Fort Howe 

equally central and conspicuous

as

who want his helppathy from the men 
against the government; but he will 
get itiheir confidence, 
sonal reasons are welcomed by the enemy; 
but they are seldom trusted and never 
resjwctcd. Thy simply forfeit their in
fluence. It is an honctit tiring to cease to 
be a Liberal and openly become a To y, a 
thing defensible from every standpoint; 
but it is a weak and vseb-si tiling to Lc- 

Tory and continue to call ones It 
1-t deceives no c ne, and o ly

never 
Deserters for per-PR0SPECTIVE RECIPROCITY. x IVas The damage will be offset by the great 

good which the rains will do the stock 
and to forests in the mountains where 
fires have been creating havoc.

Burlington, Iowa, July 29—Reports re
ceived here show that the drouth in 
the southeast of Iowa has been effectually 
broken by a heavy rain which lasted all 
■night. It is believed that the rains ar
rived in time ito largely save the corn 
crop in this region of the state.

Topeka, Kas. July 29—In the place of 
dry weather reports, mined crops and hot 
winds m Kansas, news comes of copious 
rains, unfoixlable streams and a restoration 
of confidence.

Most of the rains have come to the east 
cind central parts of the state, but tonight 
the reports from the west show the iain 
has extended through to the Colorado 
y rate line.

Concordia reports that rain has been 
falling there for the past 48 hours at in
tervals, and that the situation is much 
improved. During a thunder storm in 
Coneordia Carl llaimneisbeck, the son of 
a farmer, was killed by lightning.

A despatch from Dodge City states Ford 
county has been drenched today and farm
ers are preparing to sow feed crops.

There is hardly a point in the state t hat 
l as not received rain during the past week. 
Corn will not be greatly helped, but ample 
quantities of rough feed will be raised and 
the outlook for dtoukmen is gieaitly im
proved. Abundance of water has been 
provided for stock where there was a 
great sea*, city a week ago.

ing snowed under.I
Lord Pi^uncefotc is credited by d news

paper despatch with having spoken hope
fully of tho pfospeot of reciprocity betvo n 
Canada and the United States, i'lis an
nouncement may or may not have been 
well founded; but it is not improbable that 
the veteran diplomat expressed himself in 
the sense indicated. lie would, in doing 
so, merely be giving recognition to 
ditions which have sprung 
United States within the past three or 
four years, and which have led to a very 
considerable change of opinion in tlr.fc 
country since the last meeting of the 
joint high commission.

The altered conditions have reference 
to the enormous expansion of American 
exports and the strongly expressed opinion 
of American manufacturers that the main
tenance of tho existing scale of protection 
is not only unnecessary, but is fraught 
with danger. This latter view has been 
much accentuated by the recent .tuition of 
Russia in adopting a tariff specially direct
ed against the United States- Russia is 

of the be$t fnaHvets which American

The Toronto Star, in its daily fashion 
hints, is responsible for the statement 
that “in spite of all the predictions 1o 
the contrary, the tailor made costume still 
holds its own.” By all means let us have 
the name of the false prophet wiho asserted 
that it held somebody else.

The American ladies' who presented the 
hospital ship Maine to the British gov
ern mont and received the Icing’s thanks 
for the gift, without ever asking the leave 
of tlhe owners of the ship are hustlers. 
The Atlantic Transport Oo., which 
ed the Maine, ought to feed thankful their 
wInode fleet was not given away.

or some
spot should be chosefi for the purpose, so 
that the citizens as an entity can enjoy 
the show. Rich and poor will alike desire 
to do honor to the governor general and 
Lady Minto, as well as to the Duke of 
York and the future queen consort, and 
the functions in honor of the king’s vice 
regents should be of such a nature as to 

the heartiest co-operation of all

come a 
a Liberal, 
exposes

con- 
up in the tlhe dlaiinant to rciprxadli.

HAIL TO THE CHIEF.
ensure
the people of St. John. It is no time for 
the exhibition of kid glove or gold braid 
loyalty- What all would desire is the 
hearty and spontaneous enthusiasm of a 
loyal people, uniting under 
citizenship to express their devotion to 
the sovereign of Britain’s imperial empire, 
in whose name the visitors come, and as 
a mail: of friendly greeting to the per
sonality of those who honor our city with 
their presence- If this suggestion is fol
lowed it will not matter much what the 
particular plans may be that arc chosen

«St- John welcomes the Governor General 
and his staff today. The citizens of all 
conditions unite in an enthusiastic greet
ing to His Majesty’s Viceroy in Canada, 
and with all the fervor of a free born 
people, living contentedly under consti
tutional government desire to make the 
vice*regal party feel taat the freedom 
of this loyal and loyalist city has been 
freely given to them, not in name alone 
but in all that pertains to the citizenship. 
This is the first occasion u[>on which the 
Governor General and Lady Minto have 
honored St. John with their presence; 
we trust it will not 'l>e the last. Their 
Excellencies will find much to interest 
them in this thriving hub of industry at 
the mouth of Canada’s noblest river, and 
in the efforts of the sturdy artisans, am
bitious merchants and industrious people 
of all the various trades and callings to 
build up on this rocky promontory an 
abiding city of no mean proportions. They 
will find a courteous, warm-hearted people, 
hospitalité to a fault, who are doing their 
part to keep up the best traditions of a 
Greater Britain beyond the seas in this 
vantage point of His Majesty's greatest 
colony.

The greeting given today to the Vice-

Fredericton Boy's Brave Act,
own- IF YOU CATCH COLD. A thrilling act of .heroism, of which 

yotifchful George McKee was tlhe hero, is 
reported to have (taken (place a few nights 
ago on Market street, Brighton. On the 
nlight in question a hoo>e aittaehed to a 
carriage containing a lady amd child took 
fright near Western Avenue and dashed 
up the street ait a dangerous rate of speed. 
Many men tried to stop the animal, but 

unsuccessful, until Mr. McKee, after 
taking gieat risk of injury, brought the 
animal to a halt.-«-Borton Post.

Many things may happen when you catch 
cold, but the thing that usually happene 
first to a cough. An inflammation starts ur 
In the bronchial tubes or in the throat, and 
the discharge of mucous from the head con
stantly poisons this. Then the very contrac
tions of the throat muscles in the act ot 
coughing helps to irritate so that the more 
you cough the more you have to cough. It 
la, of course, beyond question that In many 
cases the irritation started in this way re
sults In lung troubles that are called by 
serious names. It is in this Irritated bron
chial tube that the germ of consumption 
finds lodgment and -breeds.

Great numbers of persons disregard cough 
at first, and pay the penalty of neglect. 
Cough never did any one any good. It should 
be dispensed with promptly. Adamson’s 
Botanic Cough Balsam Is a well known rem
edy, and It is -the surest and quickest cough 
cure known today. It does not deceive by 
drugging the throat. It sothes the Irritated 
parts and heals them, then the cough stops 
of its own accord. The action of this medi
cine is so simple that It seems like nature’s 
own provision for curing a cough. Every 
druggist has it. 25 cents. Be sure to get 
the genuine, which has “F. W. Kinsman & 
Co.” blown in the bottle.

a common
The Beer prisoners have been tryiig to 

from Bermuda. They evidently doescape
not appreciate Bermuda as a summer re- 
-soi't. Blent y of people pay big money to 
spend their winters in hhe “summer isl
ands.” Why not bring -the Boers to this 
pleasant summer resort and take them 
back to Bermuda for the winter moaths. George McKee is a «son of Mr. Hamilton 

McKee, of Fredericton, and is well and 
favorably known, ixuiticularly as an ath
lete. It is learned that George was drag
ged upon liis knees for almost the .length 
of a block, but pluckily held to the 
bridal and brought tine runaway to a 
standstill. He was pretty badly shaken 
up, but seriously injured.—Gleaner.

ope
manufacturers,bave, and when the Ameri
can people find that on one hand their 
trade interests are seriously menaced, and 

1 that on L'ïic'otlïér the interests concerned 
are repudiatihg*tiic Very tariff which

for the occasions-
By all means make the functions of such 

a nature as to ensure the breaking down 
of dans feeling for the nonce, and their 
success will be complete. rThe j>eople of 
ÎSI. John wish to join in a united greet
ing to the distinguished visitors.

The deaith of Semaitor George W. Allen, 
of Toronto, recalls the fact that there aie 
now Only four left of the original ap- 
-pohutees to the Dominion Senate out of 
the 72. Those are Senators Armand, of 
Qudbev ; Dickey and Miller, of Nova Sco
tia, and Work, of New Brunswick. Sena
tor Wark, of Fredericton, is the daddy ot 
them all in point of age and intellectual 
ability.

FOUL, LOATHSOME, DISG USTING 
CATARRH.—Does your head ache? Have 
you pains over your eyes? Is there a 
cons/bant dropping in the throat? Is the 
brnaitih offensive? These arc certain symp
toms of Catarrh. Dr. Agnews Catarrhal 
Powder will cure most stubborn cases in 
a marvellously ^hort time. If you’ve had 
eaihtmh a week it’s a sure cure. If it’s of * 
fiftv years’ standuig it’s just as effective- ^z

designed to ' livotcrt them, it is not sur
prising that observing onlookers should 

es, a favorabletee in the-se rilglt1 'YiW,1 
outlook for reS^Wt?- ’

Hut that *£niri.!»il/;,Tiie tone of the 
American lfljj$<Krénly. changed in

marked wajr of high pro
tection, but it ri*n« perceptibly changed m 
relation to tpj^ lfltb Canada, 
is, our neighbors only ’required something 
to make them pau.se and think in order to 
bave them sec how selfish lias’ been thjir

RATIONAL AT TIMES. An Office Abolished,
. Ottawa, July 28—Tlhe appointment of 
J- A. J. McKenna, as assistant Indian 
commissioner at Winnipeg, will riot in- 
crca e fihe expenditure. This salary of 
82,400 will be met by superannuation of 
T. P. Wadsworth, in.-pector of Indian 
agencies at Oalgary, whose office has been 
abolished.

Wadsworth’s salary was $2,400.

Ip a moment of enlightenment the 1 o- 
ron'to Mail and Empire says: “When the 
Duke comes, let us receive him not as 
En'gi'kih or Irish, Oa.tho'lic or Protestant, 
black or white, but ae united Canadian 
subjects of .the king.” We heartily ac
quiesce in this sentiment; but we realize

HORSES AND CATTLE have colic and 
cramps. Pain-Killer will cure them every 
time. Half a bottle in hot water repeat
ed a few times. Avoid substitutes, there 
is but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. 
and 50c.

»
Sheboygan, Wis., is a pea-raising dis

trict, and recently all the clergymen "gave 
written permission to their flocks to gath
er the crop on a Sunday to save it,;

The fact
Advertisers obtain best returns from 

using The Daily Telegraph.
/
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he Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Wees.
: V . ' _LQOAL AND PROV.NOI^..;-,.))|j||HpXMtt| ....

On Thürèdaÿ thê locai*priceVhand <x*li A young man named Sturts', of Bostorf/ * ” 1 e,< '*
increased by about ten cenltfc on the | would have undoubtedly been drowned

| yesterday morning at 11-30 o’clock had it 
_____ not been for the quick action of J. D.

■Jffr. .Tames H. Dcody baa been awarded Hazen, M. R V-, while bathing at the 
ttfc contracte for the new telephone ex «^e Rock ball,mg resort- The young 

L , . Bostonian started toewim to $. raft about
eUrtige and jail annex. 100 feet from the shore and had got only

~ . f a few yards from shore when those on the
•Tohn Kennedy, C. E., chief engine beach saw his head disappear under the

the Montreal harbor works, 'u ' , e-11 w ater. Thé alarm was at once given. Mr. 
bhe city this week in connection wi iy [ lazen, who was on the shore ready to 
dock matters. enter the water, swam to the rescue and

a few strokes brought him to the side of 
the young American, whom he brought 
to the shore. The young man remained 
near the shore for a short time and then 
made his way to the bathing rooms unas
sisted. "•

J k
1 '. ,1-J

TO HIS PEOPLE 
01 WILL USE.

9was
t-on.

(Successor to Walter Scott),

32, 36 King Square,
:

St. John, N; B.
11

. v.
99CC

T..»/1 tfii'. ‘

You can get the greatest value here in DRY 
OODS to be found in St. John.

When in the city be sure and visit our store 
î, 36 King Square. You’ll save Twenty-five 
;nts on every dollar you spend.

Sale Now On—Great Bargains.
Ladies’ Corsets, 49c pair; sold elsewhere at 75c 
Grey Cotton, a great bargain, one yd. wide, 4>4c. 

New Prints, 32 in. wide, 9c.
Lace Curtains, 29c pair up to $3.00. 
Clark’s Spools, 300 yds., 5c.

Spoke at Cathedral Sunday 
On Probate of Bishop 

Sweeny’s Will.

In a few weeks an ell will be completed 
broad street,at the Home for the Aged on 

to accommodate six ladies, who will enter 
that institution shortly alter that tame.

I

Harry Johnston, driver of No. 3. engine 
broke a small bone in his foot 1 nday 
evening while Sliding from the driver s 
room to the engine room floor.

‘ The Oak Point lighthouse is still un
finished and this is a source of annoyance 
to river travellers. The signal light is 
hung from a tree.

The Star line management have recent
ly added a dozen deck sun chairs to the 

■ steamer’s outfit. They will add material
ly to the comfort of travellers-

The grand master, grand secretary and 
oHivcrs of the Grand Lodge of New Bruns
wick will visit St. Martins Lodge, St. 
Andrews, Thursday evening, August 1st, 
and St. George on the 6th.

I lev. Howard Roach, of Annapolis, will 
^mply the pulpit of Leinster street church 
for a time. Mr. Roach is at present the 
pastor of the Baptist church in Anna
polis.

The 62nd Battalion will in future con
sist of eight companies instead of seven. 
The new company will be under command 
of Captain Dunning, who will commence 
recruiting at once-

Mr. Oliver Cougle, of Fairvillc, who was 
run into by a bicyclist on the Suspension 
bridge about a week ago, is still in 
conscious state ait his home, Fairville. His 
physicians, however, are confident he will 
recover.

Island Chief, a valuable horse owned by 
Mr. R. T. Worden, tripped Saturday 
morning, while being driven in a barouche 
and broke a leg. Mr. Worden will en
deavor to cure the ‘horse and not have 
Ihim destroyed.

Farmers are anxiously awaiting the ap
pearance of rain as many of the farms 
arc scorched, and unless a drenching oc
curs ^shortly crops will suffer. Many of 

divine vegetables are suffering from in-

J. G. Walker, manager of the Maritime 
Casket and Woodworking Company, lias 
secured (the contract of supplying pews 
for the QCW Sacred Heart Catholic church 
at Baibhuret. The pews aire to be made 
n American ash, with gothic shaped ends 
nd panelled backs, and tile contract calls 
.r completion in six weeks.

Vt Hampstead, on Friday, before Magis- 
rtc Hbbet, the case of the S. P. C. A. 
aim* F. MeGirr, of this city, charged 
th cruel treatment of sheep, was post- 
mod until next Wednesday, when it will 
r.tnbly be settled, as Mr. MeGirr has 
Njnriscd to become a member of "tiler 

1>. C. A.

Hie Immigration Bureau migrated from 
its old quarters on Prince William street 
last Saturday and is now situated in the 
Pugsley building, No. 4 Church street. 
The two rooms are bright and sunny, the 
private office, also the meeting room of 
the asylum commissioners, having six long 
windows; the floor is covered with a 
handsome carpet in which dull blue shades 
predopiinate and a blue, cream and gilt 
piper adorns the walls. The furniture is 
of oak upholstered in brown leather. The 
ante room used chiefly by the immigra
tion officers is done in blue, cream and 

linoleum in dark grey and 
cream, inlaid design. The offices are very 
cheery, and contain every facility for the 
convenience of those occupying them.

In the office of the I. C. R. yard mas
ter can be seen a book for the purpose of 
locating and keeping the track of, while 
in the yard, every car which reaches this 
city. It resembles large'y a ledger, and 
though ithe method employed m its keep
ing is comparatively simple, yet the form 
is so planned that at a moment s reference 
the position of any car in the yard can be 
ascertained. Each foreman shunter, who 
notes the arrivai of the cars in the run of 
a day, brings in 'his reports to the office 
before leaving work, and the car number 
with the date is then tramai erred to the 
ledger, resulting in caoh car being, as it 
were, kept constantly in view, until it 
eventually leaves the city. The manufac
turer of the mew book is J. M. Daly, 
Peoria, El.

f
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COMPARED EXPENSES.

Showing 1 nat Action Taken in Con
test of the Will Represented a 
Loss of Some $400 to the Cor
poration—His Own Duty in the 
Matter Told Of.

nile with a

-

At 9 o’clock mass in the Cathedral 
day morning, HU Lordship the Bishop 
of St. John after announcing the retreat 
for the priests of this diocese would

today and end on Saturday next,

j

■

■com
mence

“I promised you some time ago that 
at the first convenient opportunity I 

statement of the tinan-

18 THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | CoghB, 
trrhcea,Dysentery

:> ,vrtçïi.i,ri ’

BironcMtts.
BR. J. C0LL1S BROWNE'S CHL0R0DY11.

—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 
Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, 
to denote which.he coined the word CHLO- 
RODYNE. Dr. Browne is the SOLE IE-. 
VENTOR, and as the composition of Ohio- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
AnalysU (organic substances defying elimin
ation) and since hU formula has never been 
published, it U evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is idetttioa 
with Dr. Browne’s Ohlorodyne must be false 

This caution U necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchasers by false repreeenta-

Colds,Asthma, i
would give you 
coal position of the Corporation.

“The late Bishop left, in cash, $11,20». 
As you wifi halve noticed I have had much 
repairs to make about the Cathedral, re
pairs which are costing me .hundreds ot 
dollars today, where they would cost 
thousands if delayed. I have already spent 
$4,000 in this work.

“I applied for probate in Bishop 
Sweeny’s will in the common or ordi
nary form, but I was met by caveat and 
obliged to prove it in solemn form.

“The late Bishop, standing in this very 
pulpit, on a memorable occasion, said ot 
a laiw suit in which he was involved, ‘they 
dragged me into court and made me 

I, too,, have been dragged into 
court and had to swear.

“If the will had been proved in the 
corormxn or ordinary form it would have 
coet me $93.50. For proof in the -xiiemn 
form I have been obliged to pay out vt 
itlhe money of the late Bishop, -*> indus
triously husbanded, the following 
amounts:
For probate stamps.................
For publishing citations........
Stenographer’s fees ...............
To Dr. Pugsley (Mrs. Travers’ law

yer) ....
To our own lawyer............................ 193

This makes a total of $545.10, from 
which I deduct the $93.50 of which 1 
have spoken and there remains a loss tc 
our corporation of $451.60.

“Sjonne people who do not understand 
the circumstances say: ‘Why not give hei 
(Mrs. Travers), the property?’ But or 
the day of my consecration I swore not 
to aldemate any of our property and, there 
fore, iit is beyond my power to do it. Be 
sides this, twice in the late Bishop’s life 
time he spoke to me about his affairs: 
for instance, I was one of the wiltnesseî 
to tlie will, and in my presence and ii 
the presence of Father McMurray an« 
Mr. Gleeson, the bishop said while exe 
cuting it: ‘1 leave everything that I havi 
to my successor/ Afterwards, when 
was nominated as his co-adjutor he sai( 
to me: ‘Everything that I have I leav< 
to you.* After his decease, when I openec

a Cholera
Sept. 28, 1896, says 

“If I were asked ! which single medicine I 
ould prefer to take abroad with me, as 

dy to be most generally useful, to the 
lusion of all others, I should say CHLO- 
DYNE. I never travel without it, and 
general applicability to the relief of a 
re number of simple ailments forms its
*■ uAnmmAmlkt.mn *

an un-

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
R. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S OHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN 
EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 

eep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig- 
•atee the nervous system when exhausted.

■
Nat. Littler, of Halifax, is visiting 

friends in the city.
The Misses Mathews, of this city, are 

viuiting friends in Sussex.
Miss Maiy *McL--od, of Sack ville, is 

visiting hvr sister, M:s. Thomas Flood.
Miss Watters, of thus city, is visiuing 

Amiheist.
Mrs. tiany Peck, of this city, is vis

iting relaitix es in Digby.
Mrs. Hickson, of this oity, is .the guest 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Johi Read, 
Napsmn.

Mrs. Piank Parlee, of this city, is vis
iting relatives in Sussex .

Miss Mary Femyiek, of this city, it the 
guest of Mr. Gedrge, Wallace, Sussex.

Mrs. Harry Boyd, of New York, is visit
ing friends in the North End.

Miss M. Mills letifc on Saturday for Kent 
ville, N. S., to visit her sifter, Mrs. How
ard Bain.

Mrs. W. 0. Raymond and W. O. Ray
mond, jr., returned from Woodstock on 
Saturday.

ühas. Burr ill, of Weymouth, parsed 
through -the city, on Saturday en route ipr 
'Montreal.

F. B. Oaivell, of Woodstock, was in the 
city on Saturday on business.

Thomas Peters, secretary of agriculture, 
Fredericton, was in the city Saturday.

Judge W. A. Trueman, of Albeit, spent 
a few days last week in Chatham, tine 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vaughan.

Miss Hattie Cahill, of Sackville, is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. T. H. Belyea.

Miss Annie Clements, of Yarmouth, N- 
S., is visiting friends in the city.

Misses Canie Rr.ac-h and Mary Golding, 
of Sussex, who have been visiting the 
Mieses Debco, Newcastle, returned to their 
homes on Saturday.

IL J. Fowler, of Hampton, was in the 
city on Saturday.

A. R. Wotmore, government engineer, 
Fredericton, was in the city on Saturday.

J. H. Corcoran, of Moncton, wad in the 
city on Saturday.

Mr. and Mns. Parker Glasier paisaed 
through -tihe city cn Saturday en ioute for 
N auwigewank.

Mrs. M. Fhinigan left on the St. Croix 
on Saituiday for New York where she wrli 
join her husband.

Miss C. Millar returned on Saturday 
from New Glasgow, N. 8.

E. T. Home, manager*d as«h.ti\ut, I. C. 
R., Moncton, was in the city Saturday.

"Mr. and Mrs. 11. T. Irvine, of Nctoon, 
11. C., are visiting relatives in the city.

Miss Etjiel Knight Mollison^ of New 
York, is visiting Yarmouth, N. S.

Mi-s Clara Lee Inman and Miss Ethel 
IV Inman are speding their holidays at 
St. Andrewts-by-bhe-Sca, N. B.—Montieal 
Herald.

sons
ions.

swear.’
.

etated publicly in Court that Dr. J, COLLIS 
BROWNE vu undoubtedly the INVENT- 
OR of OHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Frejanpu, w*. deliber
ately untrue, and he regreteéd to lav it had 
been «worn to.—See The Tiroes, duly 18, 
1894.

COLLIS BROWNE'S OHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 
rntms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
MMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
iven rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Task. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,2s 
d-S, an 4s. 6d.
SOLE MANUFACTURER—

..........$84

.... 87
i: 1DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S OHLORODYNE

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural
gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

88 areal Russel 
. Street,
1 LONDON W. C.T, DAVENPORTj

GOES BUCK TO IBEMKD 
FOR A FORTUNEAND HALIFAX REDUCED. i

Soldier of Fortune Has $50,000 J 
Awaiting His Claim.

Tlic reports to Registrar Jones during 
t week were 6 marriages and 24 births 
teen burial permits were issued last 
,-k as follows: Cholera infantum, 6; 
ismniitien, 2; epilepsy, peritonitis, mar- 

crysipelae of brain, membraneous

nmissioner Gets at Bottom of 
Grievance and There’s a Cut. n>.

New York, July 29-Thomas Ledwith,. aa 
a soMier of fortune, experienced much 

than he bargained for when he start-

Windsor, Ont-, July 29—(Special).—Dis-mus,
roup, t.wlioid pneumonia, malignant sar- 

.oma, valvular disease of heart^one each. 1com fromiWindsor in favor ofDetroit,before 
Prof. McLean, government commissioner 
on freight rates, has led to quick redress 
of grievance.

A reduction of nine cents per hundred 
pounds on corn has been announced. The 
local rate from Windsor to St. John, 
Halifax and points in Nova Scotia was 
27i cents. The new rate to these points 
is 19£ cents and the export rate is still 
lower.

more
ed three years ago from 'his home in Ire
land to see the world, a rugged lad of

On Saturday, at Chubb's Comer, Auc
tioneer Potts sold tihe Patriquin property, 

o. o llorsfield stieet, to A. W. Macrae, 
$150, and a lease of the store on Union 

itW, owned by the lute J. R. Smith, to 
.Vàtson & Co., for $230; also 1,400 shares 

of tlic Union Consolidated Oil Company 
ait 25 cents per share.

Saturday night David Paterson, of No. 
92 Harrison street, jumped from a moving 
street car about opjiosite St. Luke’s 
church, Main street. He fell heavily to 
the street, striking upon his face and in
flicting a deep gash over the right eye. 
Sergt- Baxter assisted him to his homo, 
where Dr. Roberts attended him and 
lound it necessary to use several stitches.

'
he had so told to me, there was no oti 
interpietaition that 1 could put upon 
than that all his rebate, was bequeath 
to the R. C. Bishop of St. John far 
ligious, educational and charitable p 
poses.

“This, taken with the oath of my 
flee, has governed me in. the course whi 
I have pursued.”

20, bent on adventure.
Ledwith had but recently recovered in i 

Bellevue hospital from serious illness ■ in
curred while serving as a^eol^ï pf-.W® 
United States army, and he was informed 
by Dublin attorneys that bis father had 
died, leaving an estate to- him.■ valued at 
$50,000. He sailed yesterday to take pos
session of" his inheritance.

Ledwith was reared in a oomfortablo 
home in Dublin, where his parents sur
rounded him with all that a boy could 
desire, save adventure. When he was 20 
years old he derided to strike out for 
himself, and despite his parents’ protesta
tions he sailed for this country. He serv
ed during .the campaign in Cuba, where 
he was wounded. His campaign in the 
Philippines was even more rigorous then 
that in Cuba. He was wounded several 
times, but returned from the hospital each 
tijjj.e to the firing line.

Ledwith was at a loss to procure money 
for the voyage until he heard of a cattle 
ship about to sail. He signed as one of 
the crew and w-rll receive upon his arrival 
enough in wages to take him to his 
home.

* -

"Dynamite” 0 Brien Was With Us. STRAITS OF BELL ISLE 
BLOCKED WITH ICE,ork arrived in itihiis port on Saturday moi 

ing last she had as her pilot a dhot 
rather old-idi looking man with a -gr 
moustache and darkly tanned coinplexic 
He was about 55 years of age and had 
demeanor of cool reserve. He didn’t : 
main long in St. John but took passa 
again that evening for tihe States on boa 
the St. Crcix.

In him St. John had on Saturday k 
a visitor whose portraits, history and pi 
sonality tilled lorg columns in tihe N< 
York journals of a few' years ago—ohie 
during the Sixuiish-Ameiican war. Dyi 
mite O’Brien lie was known as then, Dyi 
mite O’Brien people called him before t 
grappling of American and Don, and t 

O’Brien has

lihe directors of the Free Masons’ hall 
having tlie main lodge room, ante- Manchester Commerce Had to Turn 

Tail—Then Rescued Two Men.
are
dlmmibcTB and hull renovated and retouch
ed in anticipation of the meeting of the 
Grand Lodge F. and A. M. next month. 
,\l » meeting held Friday, Dr. I nomas 
Wa'lkcr was elected President of the New 
Brunswick Masonic Hall Company; Geo- 
jflake, vice-president; Peter Gainpbcll, 
treasurer, and W. B. Wallace, eecre-

" •

Father Point, Que., July 22.—(Special) — 
Capt. Baxter, of the steamer Manchester 
Commerce, reports “Straits of Bell Isle 
blocked and could not fet through. Sight
ed three masted steamer fast in ice. I 
turned tail and came south by Cape Race- 
When between St. Pierre and Cape Race 
I picked up dory with two men in it. 
They had been three days and three nights 
in it without food or water. They belong 
to schooner Ohio, hailing from Great 
Bank, Fortune Bay.

M
A Fierce. SluggingLMatch.tary.

Before Judge McLeod Monday aft r- 
noou application was milde in the case of 
Christopher Kilcfsen against tlie tug Oak 
Bay on behalf of the plaintiff for the 
taking of evidence of captain and cre'.v 
of the Norwegian barque Victoria at 
Comfibcllton today before R. O. Stoek- 

„ toil, registrar of the court. II. F. Me- 
J/iitchcy, representing tlie defendant tug, 
consenting, the order was made as asked. 
jVloAtlister and .Mott are plaintiff's at
torneys with H. II. McLean, K. C., as 
counsel.

Baltimore, July 2d.—“Young” Peter 
Jackson, the California coiorod lad, won 
from “Jimmy” Handler, of Newark, N. J-, 

the fiercest

sobriquet of Dynamite 
mained with him ever since.

In the ixiist 10 years lie has been an 
venturer amongtit adventurers, a prom, 
and active organizer of those filibu-lci 
exiMxiitions which a few years back hai 
eil the 'lagoons of the Cuban coast, os' 
sibly to land arms and ammunition to 
island patriots in their rebellion aga 
Spanish rule. Such enterprises deman 
in a Ilian the qualities which are ir 
often missed than found, for capture 
the Spaniards and subsequent convict 
spelled only one meaning. He was mai 
of the Bermuda which ran many a oe 
for tlic Cubans, sent by friends in 
United States during the recent war.

Army Remounts for 
English War Office.

tonight in tihe ninth round of 
slugging miaifceh ever held in Baltimore. 
The contest, wbdoh was to have gone 20 
rounds, was ltcld ait Ford’s Opeia Hou^e 
under the auspices of tlie Eureka Athletic 
Glub wi th the meaxrury in the neighbor-

were in

a

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL 
IN JAPAN REPORTED

A purchasing commission will visit New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and Nova 
Scotia after the middle of August next, for 
the purpose ot purchasing remounts. Heights 
from 14.2 1-2 to 15.2 1-2. Ages from 6 to 9 
years. All horses shown will have to be 
ridden.

Dates will be fixed hereafter.
H. F. DENT, Lieut.-Col., 

Remount Officer, Canada.

howl of 100 degress. Both men 
good shape but Jackson had the better 
of it in this respect. Handler started the 
slugging us soon as tihe men reached toe 
center of «lie ring, keeping it up all 
through the mill. He teemed to be aWe 
to hit the negro when and where he 
pleased and hit him hard, but the Lali- 
tomiu.ii stood up under it.

Handler seemed to have the hght in 
hand in the sixth, but the gong gave 1 «ter 
another chance and lie fought wily doling 
the seventh and eighth. Handler was still 
punching hard and often when, just as tne 
ninth round was about to end, Jackson 
landed a vicious left swing on the white 
boy’s jaw, sending him to toe flooi ant 
setting him groggy. After this there were 
sonic wild swings with Handler gasping 
anil dazed until the police ordered the 
lighting Stopped and Referee Geo. Mantz 
decided that Jackson was the winner.

I
Goo. F. Brown, of Indiarvtown, is under 

arrest. He. was taken into custody upon 
the charge of détection from the Royal 
Canadian Regiment at Halifax oil the 12th 
of January last. Brown joined tlie R. C. 
]!. when it formed during the winter of 
1900 and obtained his first knowledge of 
military ullaiis in garrison at Halifax. 
Kvidently lie wearied of the restraint and 
discipline. As before stated, in January 
lie disappeared from his place at incss and 
a short time later turned up in thi% city 
Where he has since led a civilian life. The 
authorities at Halifax offered a reward of 
$10 for his apprehension.

IReturning Missionaries Tell of Great 
Movement Toward Christianity.The Memramcook Oil Wells.

Hon. L. J. Twccdie, Hon. Willi 
Pugsley and Joseph Allison visited 
oil well at Memramcook on Saturd 
They were well .pleased with the visit i 
found that tlie well is yielding from 8 
12 barrels a day. The government obi 
a 5 per ceut- iroyalty cn all the oil rai 
and the company, under its charier, 

expend $20,060 per annum. The a' 
age yield of the working 
Pennsylvania and Canada is one half 
rel a day.

The N. B. Petroleum Company lias 
of the new pumps in posit!oi and .- 
exix-cts to have all the machinery 
working order. -Tlic visitors on Safm 

entertained at the college by l! 
Father Roy, Tessier and O’Neill.

Bone Grinders, Portable Forges, 
Drilling Machines, Fans, etc., 

made by the
JOSEPH THOMPSON MACHINE WORKS, 

48-58, Smythe street,
St.. John, N. B.

San Francisco, July 29.—Mias M. A. 
Hawley, Miss D. D. Barlow and Mara 
W'ibherbee, Baptist missionaries, who have 
just arrived here from Yokohama, report 
that for the first time in the history ot 
Japan there has recently been a great re
vival by all denominations in «bat coun
try. The work has been inaugurated and 
carried on principally by the natives them
selves, and the wave has spread all over 
the country. In Tolrio alone there have 
been over 9,000 inquirers. The Japanese 
government has shown the utmost kind- 

to foreign religious workers.

Tel. 968.
to■| tie annual mate! ei of tlie Provincial 

Bille Asooiati n will open at Sussex on 
Tuesday, the l'fth day of August and will 
probably occupy -three days. It ha. been 
decided to make no changes in the piizc 
list or conditions of the matches except 
to orient the smaller dimensions of this 
year's Itiuky targets and to do a iay with 

gtanding ;x»sition at 200 yards.
' will comprise the u mal- six regular

i; .l V. vi-is

flhkOook'i Cotton Boot Compound
RoŒaÆtt;
^XTyont druggist tor Cssfe Cette lest Cssh 
possd. Take no other, as aU Mixtures, pltls snd 
Imitations are dangerous. Friee.No. 1,81 nr 
box; No->, 10 degrees stronger,88per box. No. 
1 or 1, mailed en receipt of price and two 8-eeal 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor. Oak 
tWNos. l and 8 sold and recommended By all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No. 1 and No. 1 are sold by all resyonstbla 
druggMa.

Old Feud Brings Death.
ness

■ Bentley’s Liniment is the best white 
Liniment. It is unequalled for Sprains, 
Bruises, and all soreness of tlie limbs or 
muscles. The price, ten cents (10 cts.), 
places it within the reach of all. Large 
bottle containing three times as much for 
twenty-five cents.

Trinidad, Colo., July 28.—Phil. McWil
liams, a ranchman living a few miles bc- 

The low town, shot and killed Saladore Parece 
and his son Charles Parece. In the tight 
that occurred at least a dozen or more 
shots were exchanged, the Parères shoot
ing McWilliams’ horse from uFiller him. 
The shooting was the outcome of an old 

^feud.

were

k^(j,es, three team match:s, the grand 
’^cregatri the , governor general’s medals 

Two extra series. Entries are to be 
made with the secretary by the 9th of 
August.

There is no sense in suffering with 
headache vhen you may be quickly cu 
by Kumfort Headache Powders. Four 
a packet 10c.
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he C. Pi R. Roadbed Condition the 
Subject of Inquiry.

OF EE MIHTO.No settlement of the trackmen’s strike 
on «ne C. P. Ii., is m sight. The men aU 
over the system continue out. Fridiy 
a Telegraph representative interviewed a 
number of the trainmen regarding the con
dition of the C. P. R. roadbed on this
division, and, while they were guarded , n n
their remarks, they did not hesitate to RfiVi Dfi WllSOfl MfluO nClGr- 
say; thait unless a change came very soon _ t
thé tiainimen, for their own protection onço trt THIS ill ZÎ0I1
and safety would go out on strike.

A gentleman who arrived from the Phnrrh
Pacific coast etated that he was about 80 v FI Ul v 11 I
hours behind schedule time on account 
of tihe condition of the road and the 
strike. The train hands had informed him 

route that for miles the road was not 
patrolled and he observed that it was 
rough. AU the trains from the west are 
reported to be arriving in Montreal behind 
time. The trackmen stale that it is cost
ing the company
for the “scabs"’ as the regular men.

The strike in the west is much stronger 
than in the east. Meetings are being held 
through Ontario and many of the leading 
men of the towns are addressing them, 
aU favoring the strikers. The V. P. R. is
supplying their special newspaper organs Utterances Called Forth by Event
with press matter, endeavoring to mini
mize the strike and allay the growihg un
easiness in the public mind regarding the 
safety of the roadbed. The Toronto 
World publishes the following:

A prominent official of a big American 
raUroad told The World yesterday that
contrary to all denials, .the C. P. R. strike the dedication of Zion church. Phe to
wns affecting the system, and that the of- casion was marked by two able discourses 
ticials were wishing that it was at an end., by Rev. Mr. Harvey, of Sheffield (who also 
if the men hold out a little longer, said sang several solos) a synopsis of the 

World's informant, they will force church’s history by the pastor, Rev. Dr. 
the road to give in. Another railread Robert Wiison, and special music, 
man, who came to the city yesterday after In the morning a large congregation as- 
visiting the Teeswater branch, States that sembled when Mr. Harvey prauhed from 
the road in that division is showing the PhUippiane 3-13-14, the subject being 1 ro-

lu -tihe Christian. 'Lite. In tihe even- 
Fcir One to Live ie

en ALLIANCE MEMORIAL

nearly twice as much
Also Spoken Of—'Twas Anniversary 

Day With the Church, and Sketch 
of History Was Followed by

of the Day.

Sunday was the 43 anniversary of

The

effects of the strike. «iess, . . .
The C P R- trackmen s strike is likely mg ms text

strongly on the present condition of the having differed from his brother trustees 
road. Ghas. Pope, of the B. L- E., was concerning the introduction of an organ 
severely criticized and may be called upon withdrew from the church and built the 
to explain -the position he has taken up present Zion which was opened for service 
in favor of the company. The men were j>n the last Saturday in J“ y’JXv Rw 
very strongly in favor of repudiating dedication sermons being delivered by Rev. 
Mresrs. Pope, Shaw and Johns, who issued Dr Donald, of St. Andrews Prrebytenan 
the following circular: church, this city and Rev. Dr. Wilkes, of
To the officers and members of the B. of Congregational church, Montreal. The hrst 

L. E. O. R. C., B- of I> F-, B. of R- pastor of Zion v'as Rev. W. H. Darnels, 
T of the Canadian Pacific Railway who was succeeded in the pastorate by 
System: Revs. T. B. Smith, Ralph Breckan, Mr.-

Dear sirs and brothers,—The undersign- Baylia, Mr. Everitt, Jos. Burns mid two 
ed general chairmen hereby submit the other clergymen of the Reformed Epis- 
following report for your consideration: copal church. Robt. Reed, who after Mr.

Owing to the strike of the Mainten- Owens’ death became the principal man- 
of-Way men of the system and in compli- ager of the estate, finding that Zion as a 
mice with letters and resolutions received church was not flourishing, obtained autii- 
trom various points requesting us to offer ority from the legislature to convert it into 
our services as a conciliatory board, we, an art gallery. As such it remained tor 
on the 4th of July, entered into communi- 10 years but this also proved to be, practi- 
cation with Mr. McNicoll, and after let- cally speaking, a failure. Authority was 
ters and telegrams had béen exchanged once moie secured from, the legislatme to 
on the subject ,Mr. McNicoll came to again permit its transfer to any Çhurca 
Winnipeg and asked us for -an interview, corporation. Mr. Reed negotiated with 

On July 15th we met Mr. McNicoll and the Methodist authorities m the Methodist 
after he had explained the position of the conference, the issue of which was the 
company, and the offers he had made the transfer of the pictures to Sackville and 
Maintenance-of Way men, "’he request id the property here becoming vested in a 
us to deny the reports that the strikers board of trustees.
would receive the support p£ the other Dr. Wilson was appointed m 1893, from 
railway organizations, to Vfhich we re- which time he has remained in charge, 
plied that we could not. comply with his Reference was made to the small begun- 
request, as from the instructions which nine of the church’s Sabbath school to 
we had received we were required for the persons—and also to the generosity o 
present to remain neutral. late Mrs. Thos. Robinson, whose donn-

Before the close of the negotiations we tions amounted to $1,200. 
made the following proposition, viz-: That Before concluding Dr. Wilson spoke ot 
if the company would sign an agreement the church’s present encouraging outlook 
with the Maintenance-of-Way men and re- and made a brief allusion to a matter in 
instate all strikers, that wé'Would recom- connection with the Lord s Day Alliance s 
mend the committee to settle on the ad- recent action. An entertainment was to 
vances made by the company. This offer bave been held at Zion tonight but, in 
Mr. McNicoll declined. view of the reception which will be given

Owing to the fact that Mr. Wil- tihe governor general this evening, it has
'___and Mr. McNicoll both seem rend- been postponed till a later j»noa. line
dent of winning in the present sti-uggle postponement in itself was of small mo- 
without the assistance of the other organ- ment but it was of the fact of ms excel- 
izations, we feel that we cannot do any- lency arriving in the city, on a Saonann 
thing further at the present time. that approval could scarce bej»™”- ^

(Signed) OHAS. POPE, B. L. E. memorial in reference to Sabbath deeecra- 
A. SHAW, O. R. G, tion has already been sent to those who
A. W. JOHNS, B. R. T. would see that his excellency received it 

The men have won the fight west of and the earnest wish was expressed tha 
Winnipeg as the C. P. R- cannot obtain he would recognize its import.

to replace the strikers. The Italians 
taken to Portage la Prairie from Boston 
refused to work when they heard the men 

v were out on strike. The trackmen all over 
i- the C. P. R. system are becoming 
■f confident of winning, at the same time the 
y officials are becoming more worried and Visitor frOIR the Northwest Wanting 
t, despondent over the condition of their
d roadbed and the threatening attitude of FtlNR LâuOferSi
». engineers and trainmen.

was

son

men

AFTER 40,000 MEN I
more

*#11111kindly insert the following rommumca- ®? arld wiy require 40,000
tion, which is Prompted by a letter ad- .SnaT to those already
dressed to the editor of the Iree Press ^ While this number may seem ex- 
by Charles Pope, grand chairman of Lo- • ^ g Mr_ TU]pper pointe out
comotive Engineers in which he starts J; ^ are\0,000 farms in the iNortii- 
out by expressing h.s willingness to e - th^are^, ^ ^ ^ be
operate with the chairman of the otlier wre ; ineeded and in many instances 
organizations in bringing about an ami- Korn y » extra hands would
cable settlement, but in the wording of ''*ele " f ^ 0£ 40 000
his letter has not been ingenious enough be welcomed so “ ’ihe
to disguise the fact that his action has rtrveffiers Xr.
been the only hindrance, gives as an ex- demand ait a- “°de y inquiry
cure that he was unable to arrive at a theatre lertimqi y
conclusion, in mattera of detail, and ends made by th»» who be
up in a long lecture to the trackmen by in^rofereuce to bho wages ^Xno settled 
ambiguous utterance which can be made palid, and ^ ccr’ain
to mean or not mean that the trackmen rate of remuneration, y<* -- ^ cl iai"
would do or be a party to the criminal tot any one
action of placing obstructions on the rad. $30 monthly, pud as high a9 • , ,
Now whatever Mr. Pope’s opinion may Mr. Tapper gave an aad de-
be I am sure that the engine drivers oe tailed account of conditions a. prose t
represents, while they may be in constant in our brat ^^"J^'h^Xresraritv 
dread of disaster through knowledge of the rative pictured brightly the P csp« 
fart that they are running over a rail which is there. This is his urst Trip to the 
that has had neither care nor inspection maritime provinces, and on his 
for six weeks, do not for one moment St. John at was the hrst tin e he had
entertain fear of danger to either life or ever beheld the ocean.____________

of a criminal act of
MONTREAL SUICIDE CASE.

property by reason
destruction or obstruction either by or 
with the knowledge or consent of any of 
the trackmen formerly employed by the
V. i\ R. The writer, who has been en- Despondent, Takes Large Dose of
gaged at track work for 30 years, know
ing the sentiment of the men, can safely 
say that they would even go to the length
of endangering their lives to remove ob- Montreal, July 29—(Special)—Mrs. Tow- 
struction or hinder disaster, evidence of ncr> -widow aged 47 years, was found in 
which is seen in the fact that, thougn a caJ|j today suffering from effects of poi- 
the men have been off duty for five weeks, SQn an(t was removed to the Hotel Dieu 

n trains arc running on schedule time with- jj^pi-tal, where she died tonight. She 
V out anything having occurred to warrant taken a 'large dose of paris green
■>• Mr. Pope’s remarks- His letter does not wyje j,n a despondent condition.

\ oice the sentiment of the men he rep
resents and if he had nothing else to give 

a the public he had better have taken a va- 
d cation.

Poison.

A Liverpool merchant has promised to 
reward of £100 to the officer com

manding the company which shall capture 
General De Wet.PATRICK LYNCH.

1901.Perth
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MARKET REPORTS. | obituary. I3WiiTipioNii
Philosophy of Reciprocity.

The object of the president in promoting 
reciprocity treaties has been to enable 
Americans to sell more to foreigner by 
making it possible for foreigners to sell 
more to Americans. He does not dread 
the prospect of an increase in the imports 
of foreign prod note. No person will dread 
it after perceiving that it means increased 
sales of home-made goods and increased 
employment for American labor.—Chicago 
Tribune.

SPORTING El

CUeveknd, O., July 96.—Amid the en- 
fh,.«Amric dheers of nearly ten thousand 
people, Greece»», the world’s champion 
trotting st^lfcn, «am demonstrated that 
tw is the peer of all trotters by trotting 
a .win this afternoon over the Glenvffle 
track in 2.02J. This establishes a new 
world’s red**® fftf - Hrtfc serrai, replacing 
the former world’s record of 2.03}, held 
by The Abbot, -v

The conditions were anything but con
ducive it» fast time, as, owing to the 
heavy rains of last night the track was 
not in the beat of condition and it was 
■bout 6.30 p. m. before it was in suffi-
cisnttr eo6il.*m- . .

■Pew horsemen looked for a mile better 
than 2.06. After having been given sev
eral preliminary mflee, George Ketcham 
nodded for the word on the third score, 
the horse noting like & machine. Accom
panied by s runner the chestnut stallion 
fairly flew to (the quarter, the timers’ 
watches registering jest 30 Seconds.

As Oreeceus swung mto the back stretch 
he was joined by a second runner, and 

, although many predicted that the footing 
was such as would retard his speed, he 
readhsSthwhelf hr 1.01. As the time was 
hung oat the immense crowd broke out 
in cheers as it was evident that the mile 
mould be a fist one.

The three-quarter pals was reached in 
• 1.81} and as the great stallion trotted into 

the stretch, a runner on either side, his 
frictiloaleea, mndhinelBke stride wps fair
ly eating up the distance.

NSrer «tee faltering, notwithstanding 
the terrific dip, he fairly flew itb the wire, 
bedn^ Mstgiued «fly by Ms indomitable™ ;^rr*?S"a
sole urging being the driver’s voice and 
the thundering hoof beats of the accom
panying runners.

V Aa the time for the mile was aanounc- 
ed-e-2.02}—end the nasneuse crowd realized 
tha*-gi fiW'werld’e record had been ea- 
tabMiedi Bsteham and h» -favorite stal
lion were tendered tin oration such as has 
beeef feüt seldom Tsftnessed on a race track.

“Xetohran,” “Ketcbam,” yelled the 
crowd and the owner of the sturdy son 
of BWjjert McGregoc was almost earned 
to djhm judges’ stand where he made a 
GbfGdiiHSecfc. -■■■.- -• - - -

OnMcegs *bw not only holds the 
worid> trotting record for both sexes, 
but last week at the Detroit Grand Cir
cuit meeting-by trotting in 2.06} and 9.05 
In his race against Charley Herr, secured 
the woeld’a record for -the. two fastest 
heats ever trotted in a race, his second 
utile in 2.05 also being a new world’s rec
ord for thé fastest mile ever trotted. 
Last September Crest»» trotted to the 
world's etalliod record of 2.04 over this 
Wa*"'

„ MiHHETM ,.|îi THEM EDITORS.....
A few days ago Washington was shocked He Would Never Grow Weary,

at the action of a prominent society" worn- Agjrinaldo has already grown weary of 
an there who mounted upon her favorite bom watched. It is well for him that 
horse, rode mto a lading drug store anl h married.-Boston Herald-
calmly ordered a glass of soda water,, 
which she quaffed without alighting from '
the saddle. Then she .rode out again, .Throwing Good Money After Bad. 
seemingly unconscious of the furore she • .... -V^y " , , .
had created. On Thursday evening a Now.is the time when people going out 
parallel case was brought to Chatterer's of town pay . many good eriy dollars for 
notice in the Kfilg square- In company P0or summer quarters. Boston Herald, 
with a friend, Chatterer1 was seated on ———

of the benches facing thé north-side i __,
of the square. A man appeared around Hyperdermtc Salvation,
the corner of Sydney Street leading a An Epworth Leaguer has advised his fel- 
horse. He was an ordinary looking indi- low Endeavgrers tip get . .to work and 
vidual and- the herse was not at all j|it "pump” ’salvation into sinners. Well! 
of the conhnoiti • but Chatterer was n »t . ÇéUt'.-i^liqfOilto. l(ews. 
prepared for what happened. Still lead- Jv T v‘ '.- " 5*'.r——'
ing the home, the man entered a liquor o, . . W!f
saloon,' walked to the bar, called for a «leu wit.
drink and walked out. Those in the bat The question is being asked, “has the. 
were astonished, and justly so, but the shirt Waist come to stay?” In other 
man did not seem to think his action was words, “is it a waist of time?”—rOtteWa. 
at all strange, for he walked out and , jktizqn* s, r
array without making any remark,' leaving ■
the other customers gaping in open-mouth
ed wonder.

i TAR AND PITCH. 
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar pitch 
Wilmington pitch

“ tar

: Saint John Wholesale Market John McMahon.-,> • : 425 to 4M 
2 75 to 3 Q0
2 75 to 3 00
3 26 to 3 60

Word was received by relatives Ft*, 
day of the death at Rusiagprnish, Sunbu^Lr 

county, of John McMahon. Mr, McMahon 
was 67 years of age and is survived by- 
four sons and one daughter- Two sons are 
John and Patrick, of the City Cornet 
band. Mr- McMahon was not long ill and 

Thursday that word came

ex oar ex stmPROVISIONS
Am clear pork, per bbl 19 25 to 19 75 

17 76 to 18 25 
17 76 to 18 26 
14 26 to 14 50 
14 60 to 14 75 
0C 10 to 00 10J 
0C 16 to 00 18 

22 to
11 to 0 11} 
00 to 0 09}
12 vïfc 0 12 
65 to 1 75 
60 to 2 60 
02 to ;0 02}

P6rk, mess
P E I prime mess, “ 
Plate beef, “
Extra plate beef, “ 
Cheese, factory, new, 
Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery, 
Lird, tubs, pure, 
Lard, compound,
Eggs, per doz, fresh, 
Beans, white,
Béans, Y. E.
Onions, per lb

COALS. ex ship, delv’d
Old Mines Sydney par ohald 7 60 to 7 50 
Springhill round do
Spritighffl Nut do
Reserve Mine do
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Pictou 
Jaggini 
Joggins Nut 
Foundry,
Broken, per ton

i 8 508 60 to 
8 60 to 
7 50 to 7 60 
7 60 to 7 50
0 00 to 0 00 
7 00 to 7 00 
6 26 to 7 00 
6 00 to 0 00 
5 26 to 6 50
4 80 to 5 10
5 00 to 5 35
6 25 to 5 60 
5 26 to 6 50

8 50
it was only on 
of his serious illness.

24
do

Mrs. Wm. Walker.
The death of Mrs. -William Walker, of 

Norton, occurred Wednesday. The de
ceased was 25 years of age and leaves fo(ur 
small.chffidren and her husband to mourn 
-their sad loss. Mr* Walker, was a daugh
ter of Mr. Samuel Johnston, -—.-and. 
The Rev. J. G. Fiances and the Rev. 
W. -H. McLeod officiated at the funeral 

Interment took -place at the

one

A Balance Unaccounted For.
The pay of the American soldier is about 

*180 per year, and his ration comes to 
about 8116 more. Lf we call these two; 
items of pay and food $390, and deduct 
this , sum from the $1,014, which he an
nually -costs his government we have left 
$714 per man, which lAuet go for other 
items. Hence the American soldier étais 
his government, for certain unexplainable 
and unascertainable items, nearly five 
times as much an the total expense of 
maintenance of the Russian, and three 
and one-half times as much as the Ger
man. Why is this, and where does the 
money go, are questions that may wisely 
be made the subjel t of congressional or 
other inquiry.—Rod

FISH. V
Codfish, medium, 100 lb 

“ larger, “ 
Pollock, 100 lbs,
Herring, bay, hf-bM, 
Herring, rippling, 
Herring, Canso, fat, hf-bl 
Hérring, Shelbui

i. «
Stiad hf-,

GRAIN.
Gate, Ontario, 

f* Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
H»y, pressed, 

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s.
Black, ira, short stock 
Blt'- iv, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

RICE.
Axracan, ewt
Pqtea,
Seeta,

SUGAR.

Granulated, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
White ex C, bti.
E* C. bbl.

80 to 3 90 
90 to 4 00 
50 to 4 60 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 3 00 
00 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 
75 to 7 00

Sipve (m 
Chestnut

•LUMBr.it

Spruce deals Bay Fundy
K

» servioee.
river burying ground.1 - 10 00 to 10 50

City Mils 11 50 to 12 00
Atoostook P B Nos 1 k -40 00 to 46 00 

80 00 to 35 00 
20 00 to 25 00 
15 00 to 18 00 
12 00 to 13 00 
08 50 to 09 00

No 2,
Dr. John H. Henchey.

Quebec, July 26.—(Special)—Dr. John 
H. Hcndhey, of the surgical staff of Hotel 
Dieu Hospital, and one of the cleverest 

in Quebec, died suddenly last

No. 3 
NO. 4
Aroostook shipping 
Cimmon 
Spruce boards 
Spruce scantling (unst’d) 08 50 to 09 00 
Snruoe dimensions 10 00 to 12 00 
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 00 

30 00 to 32 00 
20 00 to 20 00 
Il Ô0 to 12 00 
00 90 to 
00 90 to 
4 00 to

:V 0 44, A Broad Assertion.
There is another newspaper war in 

Hamilton. The editors are fighting about 
wdter now,' something with which they 
have not even a bowing acquaintance!— 
BdllcviUe Intelligencer.

41 to 0 42 
10 to 4 10 
10 to 4 20 
00 to 13 50

.

/The early closing movement seems - to 
be catching on and from present indica
tions there ie a bare possibility that in 
time the only men who will labor at night 
will be the newspaper office attaches^poor 
mortals who must needs work while the 
city sleeps. So successful have been the 
grocery clerks in their efforts along this 
line that others are commencing to think! 
there is something in this early dosing ; 
idea after all, and Chatterer hears of. 
several other classes of workers who. arc 
going to make their best endeavors to" 
secure the shorter hours of labor- Move 
power to their elbow! Chatterer wish-ig; 
them every success and hopes that in Ui/i» 
early closing will be the general rule,, 
rather than the isolated exception.

surgeons 
night of acute indigestion.

tester Herald. 62 to • 62 
00 to 0 00 
64 to 0 64 
60 to 0 60 
38 to 0 38

30 to 3 60 
04} to 0 06 
05} to 0 06

Né. 1 
Né. 2 
No. 3
Liths, spruce 
Laths, pine 
Palings, spruce

Dr. Paddock, Fosburgh Witness.
Pittsfield, Maes., July 96-Dr. Frank A. 

Paddock, medical examiner for Berkshire 
county, died tonight of heart disease. Dr. 
Paddock was an important witness in tii-v, 
Fosburgh trial, and it is believed that tile 
strain of testifying hastened his death.

The Late L. Grossett.
Sussex, July 26—The funeral of Lome 

Grossett, Who died in St. John on the 
24th inst., -took place this morning at 
Pënobsquis. The interment wOs in Aarge 
ot Wallace liras., of Sussex, and took 
place in the Baptist church cemetery. Rev. 
Dir. Morimn, of St. John, preached an 
eloquent funeral sermon in the Baptist 
church. There were many floral tributes. 
Mr. M, J. Mooney accompanied the re
mains from St. John. The deceased had 
been in till- employ of tire St. John Pulp 

- Company. Among tire florid tributes were 
pieces rent by M. J. Mooney, P. Mooney, 
Mrs. Gripps,' Mispec ; Mrs; Druet, Alispec, 
and -the St. J-obu Sulphite Pulp Company.

One Reward of Patriotic Service. •
There is a manly self-appreciation, not 

insensible to praise \ nor insensitive to 
blame, which finds it* chief Satisfaction in 
the knowledge that the self-sactifice has 
been worth While. Sveh an appreciation 
ooniprehends that all history teaches the 
lesson' that sacrifice is tt-.e law of; progress, 
and counts -the eacrifice as pa-id for if a 
glimmer of progress is shown. Unless the 
public servant is sustainal by this tpmt, 
no salary will ever be big enough and no 
praise will ever be pleasure enough to 
bring him satisfaction. And we may add 
-that unless he lms this spirit, his work is 
likely to be worthless to'toe coantry and 
to his fellow-men—New Bedford Standard.

Once Immigrants, Now Tourists.
There is a tide of travel from th,; prairie ....

states to Europe this year whiefu is. due These are the hiea>oglyphios which adorn 
entirely to the good crops of htief last four, thé front; ot the new building erected on- 
years and to the ample bank accounts of" Canterbury street, between Oh arch and 
the. farmers of these states, rwiho came Ring stredte. How many have noticed 
as immigrants 20, 10 and even;, five years thé inscription and wondered what it 
ago, . meant? Visions of ancient folklore or

It is an interesting fact that most of the still more ancient mythology have flashed 
travel is to the Scandinaviani peninsula.! into many a mind as its owner tried to 
The Swedes" and Norwegians and Danes puzrie out a translation. One genius as-1 
have been thrifty, industrious and sue- sorted that the tablet was erected-in honor 
cessful. The Germans too, havle been able of tile Ohine.se Prince -Tuatn who, he said, ’ 
to provide a surplus fund for snaking the bail been beheaded more times than any 
home trip. These good people tare counted other living man, and his explanation was1 
by thousands in the Dakotas, Minnesota, gravely accepted by .the unsophisticated 
northwestern Iowa and northeastern Ne- crowd present on the occasion. But in 
brasita, and there are hundreds of homes order to relieve -the worry of the many 
where the great event of a lifetime, the I passers-by on newspaper row, we might' 
going back to the fatberlaw?,, lias been as well rolve the riddle, 
enacted with tears 2nd emilés this sum-' The inscription is a condensation for 
mer—Sioux City Tribune. “Michael R. Farrell natus (boa-n at)

- — Tu»m.” -Whoever planned tile tablet is a
Who Killed Free Silv er ? humorist and Visions must have floated ;

. throtigjh his ntiad, of puzzled antiquar* '
"f It is interesting to notice - thait many faps in years to come gaitlhering around the1
who during the last-five year’s have a;>- taibîét, pèrhaps dug up from its buried re- Uhihuahua, formeriy governor of that
patently been as, crazy for free- silver com- ceag, and making it 4he Btilbject Of learn- aUtc.
age as a June-bu^: for a wall to-batter his ^ on the primeval occupants or He is the laigeet individual land and
head against now discover mat totiy never- dwellers of New Brunswick who had, cattle owner in the world. It would
really thought auj thing of free as liver, bnt^ tliie relic of their occupation. How- surprise tlie people of Mas^ac-h usftt to 
merely supported the idea for tbe sake of ; ev^r> Ohsutterer prevents this by the un- know ttharb one "man in the soutliem re-
I&rty regularity, d he explatui,tv>ns Ox. therecord in which ihe now preserves public iras tihe sole ownei’ of. more land
necessary changes of heart axe; interestipg ^ meaning of tha inscription. than is in Hhat commonwealth. They,
also. The most popular as that Watch lays , • would hardly believe that
th! ^ghtyjvtoJÏTnsM-t1 thTim A vague uuoertai; knocking came ogoi^t ^ ^ ^ °£

Thu iS*,1<^veiZld’UPt^^4ily°to V^rLiei^^t'hÎTund of ai^iiever extouat hie herd.

J ro the few rambling tops on the panels T“0riu‘>i “°^toch vtSTis^ w^^i^one until tiie .beliof that ^
to lose himself wifh joy. But nt » import- uffio tiered admit- ^ ^ porto T thé ro-

ant to keep the record straight; ana Une -—.à,*1 public On these ranches an average of
truth is -that- the people have forced the-’ _ . 75<),050 head of tattie, 200,000 sheep and
Rryanitos to-ftbshdon the dlvX.T ossue, not. . ’ ® , ^ru. . 109,000 houses graze the year around. He
because of any direri; interposition of the, ^ P?1*?over 75,000 head of cattle every
Almighty, -but simply because the proposal tion could be detected a front tinge of ye|lI. antl a :iS numy sheep
of thé éüvérites riWS, from the begi.-ming,1 ounosity. The ko* turned, the door y Thja ^ b ^ atP tily
essentially toreSfid.-New York Post. suj«jdowJy .award and a woman old, ,^its ^ c^hu^^V and extends 110

!TL ’̂ t uS 7s n3les north toward El Paso. It is over
of-poverty and a shawl did duty for both iop miles wide and extends into the rich- Co,™"»6»1. -
î*tî.a”,d ck*^l 2Dt h!fud—d7 ,and ffTd7 est part of the Sierra Madre mountains. Middling», bags free
held^the ganment together at her throah (Mer 100,000 ones of his estate is in good Manitoba Patente
White by the other was carried a small gtfcte o{ cul.tivaticm and is well improved. Canadian High Grade Fain- 
tip kettle, with the cover pressed firmly The Terrazag estate is estimated at
dowm I ve brought, She said, walking a ^00,000,000, Mexican money. Besides his 
few steps into the roam, and lookmg anx ram.h interests he is the heaviest stock- 
lously ait the sergeant, some tea for my h^der in the Borneo Minero, Chihuahua;

k he sleeping? The officer strode Agricultural and Mortgage bank, City of
toward an adjmnmg doorway and disap- lÈxico; Banco Central Mexira.no, City of
pearing, presently returned to itell that Mexico; Antio-Mratican banking company,
the prisoner was a^epmg-eleepmg sound- Q*y of Mexico, and Mercantile bank of

Monterey, and controls the Chihuahua
woollen mills, flour factory, packing com
pany, clothing factory, brewery and street 
ear system, besides being one of the heavy 
owners -of the Chihuahua & Pacific rail
road.

}Vith all (this colossal fort.tie, Gen. Ter
razas lives a modest life. He iias an of
fice and private bank in his palatial resi
dence in Ohihuailiua, where 20 derks are 
employed to attend to bis affairs. He sel
dom travels, preferring to take a trip to 
his ranch to touring the country, and has 
visited the United States but twice in his

A Trifling Mi-tier.
■fit last (this whole matter regarding 

Chinese indemnities is settled, all but just 
the pdying of the 450,000,000 taels which' 
the pow-ers demand as principal and in
terest.—Boston Herald.

1 00
1 0C
8 00

K LUMBER.
New York 
New York laths 
Boston
Sound ports, calling V H to 2 00 
Barbados market (50c x) no 6 00 
North aide Cuba (gid)
Néw York piling per foot 0 00 ’ to 0 0|8}
New York lime, nom 0 00 to 0 25
Canaiy Islands 6 60 to 6 50
Boston lime nominal 0 00 to 0 18
DÜAL6. C. D.
Liverpoool intake mens.
Iiffndon
Bristol Channel 
^de 
W.
Dublin 
Worrenport 
Belfast 
Cork Quay

■
75 to 2 26 
40 to 0 45 
00 to 2 00 

to 2 00 
to 6 00 

6 00 to 5 00

not
Won't Fly Yet.

In spite of M- Sontos-DUmiont’s success, 
tbe styles of locomotion which, as one 
might say, keep one foot on the ground," „ . , ,
are likely to continue popular for some Par» lumps, boxes 
time.—Syracuse Post-Standard. Pulverized,

OILS

American Water White,

cJsl Vi
flight,

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
flo do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor oil, com. lb,
Olive oil, gél.
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Sriil oil, steam refined, 

do. polo,
Cod oil,

OWNER OF 28,000,000. ACRES raisins.

4 66
40 to 4 50 
00 to 4 10 
90 to 4 00 
06} to 0 06 
06 to 0 06}

t.
m.

Ir

1
e. d i. d. ; M. R. F. N ; 

TUAM ;
Talking Through His Hat.

Mayor Morris, of Ottawa, is out with 
a new scheme- It is the organization of 
municipal coal yards, “in order to meet 
and overcome the combine.” If he keeps 
on he will get into something that is over 
his head.—Kingston Whig.

Use----  Breakfast Food.
Andrew Carnegie com plains that he 

can’t digest -his food, but -he thotrid ch cel
ui* There are hundreds of men not half 
so iiiJh Who arc aflisetod the riante" Wtaÿ.-L 
Mon'treal Herald.

if
- i- 0 18}

White,
0 18

t Coast Ireland •i0 to 42 6 steam 
.45 to U0 016}

Country Wholesale Market.
■m.. *.06 id e.n

Thomas McFarlane.
1 ha death occurred suddenly Friday evéh ■ 

ing, at hie home, 331 Union street, of 
Thomas Mchlariane, tn tbe 71st year of , 
his age. Deceased has long resided 
Union street, was by occupation a rarpen- 
tor, and enjoyed general respect.

: Beet (butchers) per
Bdet (country) per qr .. .. .. O.te “ 0.06
Sacco (smoked) breaUsat__ 0.1S " 0.14
Bacon (emoted) roUs............. 0.11 " 0.14
Bacon (smokeij) breakfast.. .0.00 “ 0.16
Better (tubs)...........................0.18 “ 0.18
Butter (lump)........................... 0.16 " 0.18
Bitter (rolls) ........................ 0.18 “ 6.so
Beets, per doz........................  0.30 “ 0.00
Buckwheat meal, per cwt .... 1.S6 “ 1.60
Chickens, per pair .. .s'..".. 0,40 0.80
C4>f skins................................ 0.10 " 0.10
Cgrrots, per doz.....................0.30 “ 0.30
Cabbage, per doz.......................0.35 “ 0.60
Fqwl, per pair........................0.40 "
Hams, (smoked)...................... 0À4 “ 0.1*
Hides, per lb...........................0.06 *■ 0.06
Lamb, per lb.. .. ..
<W............. •• •• •*• •
Lord.............................
Lamb skins................. ... .. 0.26
Mutton, per carcass .............. .0.0* “ 0.07
Pork, per bbl.......................M.00 " SI.06
Lettuce, per doz........... Ï...... 0.35 “ 0.40
Shoulder (smoked) .. .'. .... 0.08 “ 0.10
Socks, per doz..........................1.76 " i.00
Potatoes, per bbl ................... 0.6) “ 3.00
Veal, per carcase .... ............0.05 “ 6.06
Radish, per doz..................... 0.00 “ 0.26
Turnips, per doz....................... 0.36 “ 0.00
Celery, per doz.. .... .... 0.00 “ 0.50
Parsley, per. doz..................... O.to “ 0.30
Mtfnt, per doz..................... . 0.00 0.20
Rhubai*, per cwt....................0.00 “ 0.0014
Cucumbers, per doz...................0.00 “ 0.40
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Wooderftd Todd.
ReodviBe, Mass., July 2#.—Three good 

raoeti triongfat the summer meeting at 
Ree*tBe -track to a dose today. A won
derful exhibition was given by the two 
year old brown oolt Todd, owned by Geo. 
E. W. Leavitt, which, trotted a hah mile 
in 1.06, making the last quarter in 32} with
out ,m break. Todd is by Bingen (2.06}), 
dam Feorila (2.27) by Arion (2.09j) and 
bis owner, who purchased the oolt for 
$4,000 refused an offer of $15,000 for him
tedigbt*. - -i:. - ......*

The 2225 class trotting was well split 
up. The Quaker woe tbe, favorite before 
the race but it proved a case of misplaced 
eontidence, as h* tievet finished better 
ham fourth. Marion Wilkes came to the 
front oftor the second beet and took the 
Sice in three straights.

Hall McBwen won the 2.10 pace io three 
straight heat*, being hard pushed by Am- 
fcuMtos in the first and by Norvin G. ill 
the second and third heats.

The 2.14 cries trot, was an easy win for 
Dolly Bidwell, the favorite. In the sec-' 
«**-*fl*ÿ<*eM et the half mile poet, 
throwing Mart. Demaretit,. her driver, out 
of the sulky, resulting in a compound frac
ture cf his leg-.' The tiotse titas Uninjured. 
Summaries: -

: A Mile in 154 1-5.

r 1* r><s' London Layers, new, 
Modest Mexican, the largest Individu 1 Black Baskets,

Loose Muscatel, 
Valencia layer, new 
Valencia,

There are men in Mexico whose fortune» Sultana,
Currants, bbl.
Currants, boies, 

APPLES.

Apples, bbl. new 
Dried apples, 
Evaporated Apples. 
Evaporated Apricots, 
Evaporated Peaches, 
Primes,
Lemona, box

■ - ■-/dU
R. H. Green,Land and Cattle Owner in the World.

The death occurred on Saturday of R- 
H. Green, the well-known engraver. He 
wUs a native of Weatherbee, England, and 
leaves a w-idow, three sons and two daugh
ters. Mr. Green had been 28 years in 
business and was a ski|led workman.. He

12
09}run around the $50,000,900 mark and are 

hardly known outride of their own states. 
Ohé of these Is Dorn Luis Terrazas, of

0.80
11

0.09 “ 0.10
0.14 “ e.u
O.lt " 0.16

“ o.OO had been ill only a few days and his sud
den death causes general regret. His sons 
are W. Henry and U. Herbert, connected 
witli the business, and Fred, of the West
ern Union Telegraph employ. The daugh
ters are Mrs. J. W. Myers and Mrs. W. 
M. Fleming, -of this city.

Vi*

12
10

00
Fife",
Dates, bxs 
Grapes, Cal 
Pqars, Amn 
Valencia Oranges 
Banahas
Oranges Messina per box 
Oranges Jamacia per bbl. 
Pineapples per doz. 
Bermuda Onions, crate

one man in jV
James F. Hamilton.

On Saturday morning, the death occur
red of Jae. - F. Hamilton, who has lom 
been amongst the city's most prominent 
residents. He was about 62 years of age 
and came here when a young man from 
Buxton, Me-, to enter into business with 
his father, the late Chas. Hamilton, who 
then operated a mill on the Strait Shore. 
Ever since Mr. J. F. Hamilton has been 
identified with the city lumbering inter
ests. His death was comparatively ask. 
den, he being in excellent health up to 
last Friday, when he was stricken with 
heart trouble. He leaves a wife, former
ly Miss Russell, of Portland, Me., also one 
son. »

from his own ranch
crease
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BRADSTRBET ON TIRADE.75
New York. July 23—Bradstreets tomorrow 

will say: Dry weather In the great surplus 
grain producing regions west of the Mississ
ippi river has furnished the leading topic of 
discussion this week. However, it Is pointed 
out that the sections most affected realized

MOLASSES.
-

Barbados, new . .
Demers ra 
New Orleans - 
Porto Rico, hew 

FLOUR AN MEAL.

. ' %

a large wheat crop at good prices; that 
other foodstuffs for cattle and hogs are In 
good supply, and that a crop of 3,650,000,000" 
bushels would, at present prices, return as 
much money to the farmer as did 2,100,000,- 
000 bushels last year. Heat and needed rains 
have materially improved -the cotton crop 
outlook, and the tone of advices from the 
south Is better than for some weeks past.

pry goods Jobbers are In receipt of con
siderable re-orders for summer wear goods 
from other sections. The steel strike is ap
parently regarded as of less importance 
than a week ago. Building is active amd 
while lumber tends upward boots and shoes 
are moving into consumption in large, tex
tiles are steady and wheat exports Will prob
ably go far to replace smaller shipments of 
other a rain.

Wheat, including flour shipments, for the 
week aggregate 6,974,606 bushels, the second 
largest weekly total ever reported,’ against 
2,383,743 bushels in the corresponding week 
of 1300.

Çorn exporte for the week aggregate 1,366,- 
276 bushels, against 3,264,746 bushels in (Ms 
week a year ago.

Activity in textiles this week centres in 
the woollen goods trade. The lower range 
of'values has attracted considérable business 
as the feeling is that the outlook is favor
able.

Needed rains in Texas and the Gulf region 
and hot weather and rains in the south. At
lantic region have improved cotton crop ad
vices and trade reports in those regions and 
reduced spot cotton 6-16 a pound.

Dry goods Jobbers are busy at the east, 
and western Jobbers report that hot weather 
has induced good re-oflders for light stuffs.

Shoe and leather conditions continue satis
factory, shipments of shoes from the east 
being very large and 206,000 cases ahead for 
the season. In sole leather special activity is 
noted in heavy sorts at Philadelphia, while 
at Boston upper leather is quite active. A 
rise of 3! per cent, on all red leather is pre
dicted.

Rummer dullness and the strike dominate 
the iron trade, but the active demand for 
finished products, such as tin plates, Iron 
end steel bare, hoops and Sheets, is re
ducing Jobbers stock rapidly and causing 
high premiums, euch as $18 on sheets, $20 
on' tin plates, $6 on hoops and $2 per ton 
on bar iron and skelp at Pittsburg. Pig iron 
production continues large. Pot steel rails, 
some business has been placed for next year 
at $28.

Business failures in the United States for 
thé week were 199, as against 208 last week.

Providence, R. I., Jefly 98.—Wffl Bti»- 
mon broke tbe world’s record for the mile 
on » six rip track at .the Ooliaqvm this 
■ftenKxm, nding the dtetaaçe in 124 1-5. 
Trie prehtiotiS record was 1.27, made it 
Baltimore by Archie McEacriren last sea- 
MOt A' •:

Ati Answer to British Pro-Boers.
The great patriotic meeting wtte no hole- 

and-corner gather mg, whose pro notera had. 
to be protected from popular resentment, 
by a cohort of hired janissaries. The 
Guildhall demonstration was thoroughly? 
representative of (the commerce, the finan
cial interests, and the industry of the. 
capital of the empire. The vast assembly 
was goed-humored and -orderly, hi* -pro. 
foundly in earnest; and it responded to 
the brief, ttirring speeches delivered from 
the platform in a mummer that left room 
for no mistake. The city of London was 
in fact, determined to efface any impress 
ion that might have been made by the 
sordid scuffle at the Queen’s Hall 
which Mr. Laboucbere presided. Even the 
supportera cf Dr. Lcyde in the continental 
press can hardly fail to understand the 
significance of yesterday’s demonstration 
Some of them have been eager to believe
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ily
Medium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller 
Oatmeal Standard 

RALT.
Liverpool, sock er store 
Batter gait, cask factory 

filled

! .':A«L.
" Adrito Wjlte, Dead.

Waterloo, Iowa, July 27—Adrian Wilkes,
■re of Key Wilkes (2.0« 1-2) and 63 other 
famoi» trotfteffl end pacers having records 
of 2.30'or better, died today alt the Waxes 
Aolley stock farm. He (was 21 years old.

' Bee# at j3t. 'Stephen.

6t. Stephen, Jiffy 27—The two great 
horse dsyt for St. Stephen track will 
route off oq Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week, 30th and 31rt, and it is cott- 
fideMthlly looked forward to as being 
equal if not greater than the two dayé’ 
events on Calais track last week. In the 
1.35 cries there ané 24 entries; 2.30, 25 that a carefully packed pro-Boer meeting, 
entries; 2.25 class, 18; 2.19, U entries, which could not have been held at ah 
Out1 of these a large field will start in each without the assistance of the police, really 
event, ft is confidently reported that betokened a revulsion of public feetag 
King Fisher will be all right and able to with regard to South Afnca. The scenes 
.naira Nominee Prince «tep tinter than «* the Guildhall mast convince them, 
at dual* Then Ray and Rex Wilkes are they are open to conviction, that the 
drawing fine speed and Joe Hal will be timent of the oomitry has" undergone, no 
another unknown quantity in the 2.19 change. ... The mty of I^andon, when 
crisT as Hal was in easy winner in the * declared unequivocally for prosecuting 
95 class last week, to^20}. Then the; the war till complete victory has been 
friends of Criyson will still be wiling to' achieve^ speaks not only for «tarif f ^ 
put up their stuff on that well-knowu county. It would be an.pnl day for 
horse. In the 2.25 class two new ones the Brutish empire ^ th.’ " 
wffl appear. Brilliant, the Sydney pacer, our great politicalj partir» should appear 
and ahoree which issupposed to bTthe to be assisting a foreign enemy to thwart 
fe^rt^rer in &Ll^^UiteZ E the king’s goveroment.-Loudon Standard.

«rnted fey- J. Lay» Qw, who
fa was-ana prq>uriely -known here as- the 
driver of. Minuta. These, with Joe Hal,
Clifford ' Boy, Dora and the others, will 
tell the. tile of "that class, CHtah Maid 
sriil try oorscliimnos as a netv one this 
week, with Cherry Arden, Ben H. Bril
liant, j»,. Cqnnefi, Brown, Dick, Wager,
Keranon and* others, .making it difficult 
to pick a winner rv this class. Then in 
the 2.35 it wiU also be a puzzle ,tx> solve 
the question as to which will came out 
victorious. Horses that did not start in 
Calais will be A. H., a new four-year-old, 
by ’Jesuit,'-owned by F. C. Murchie, of 
Oalaia; . Bay, Book, owned by Fhair, of 
Presque Iaje, is also a new one, but Bea
trice, Btibe and the owners of those horses 

id tiff Calais are confident that
iümfflu* Ww°er-,

John McCann.
John McCann, a worthy resident of 

Chapel Grove, died there recently, leaving 
a widow, three sons and three daughters.

son.

1hr.
SPICKS.

Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Clbves whole 
Cloves ground 
Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

Arthur E. Ingraham.
Arthur E. Ingraham, son of Rev. A- R- 

Ingram, died recently at Glendine, Mont. 
Deceased was 27 years old and formerly 
lived in this city, where he was employ
ed as junior clerk in the Globe business 
office. Ilia father is at present located 
at Wittenburg, Colchester Oo., N. 6-

Robert Porter, ex-M. P.
(Hinton, Ont., July 27—Robert Porter, 

ex-M. P. for West Huron and P. M. of 
Clinton, dropped dead on itlie titrect today 
while taking liis customary morning walk.

Rev. Father Carberry,
Word was received Sunday of the 

death ait Saratoga of Itev.- FaUher Putting 
UarbErry, C. SS. R., who was stationed 
at St. Peter is clmrdh, Nortli End, for 
time. Deceased was son of Hon. Felix 
Craberry, of Quebec, and brother-in-law 
of P. L. Çonnote.

Nothing unusual in that place bad met, 
, tihe sergeant’s glance as he had looked 

ipto the ceil, merely a man slumbering 
-heavily in a drunken stupor, his swollen 
and flushed features, thick breathing and 
sprawling posture, hut an exact repro
duction of previous carousals at -this stage. 

‘Til see that he gets it when he wakes,’’
. said the officer, reaching for the kettle, 

and placing it -on the ètove, while the 
woman, after a furtive gaze toward the 
cell, turned again tq the door and went 
softly out into tihe night.

CHATTERER.

over

COFFEE.

Condensed, 1 lb cans, per
dot.

No. 2
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per 

doz.
No. 3,

Java, per lb. green 
Jamacia, “

MATCHES.

Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou “ good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,

Colong,

AVAILS.
Cut, 60 dz, A 60 dz, per 

100 lb
Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

OAKUM

3 25 to 3 25

life.
Gen. Terrazas was a modest merchant 

in: Chihuahua when the war broke out 
l: against the French in the ’60s and he 

tendered his services to tihe Mexican gov- 
eriiiment as a common soldier. In this 
war he distinguished himself and rose to 
the rank of colonel.

After the war he retired to private life, 
but about 10 yeans afterward when the 
church party arose in rebellion, he was 
again called into service. Raising an army 
of; volunteers in the mountains, he at
tacked Chihuahua, then the stronghold of 
the church party, and after a three days’ 
siege captured the city and ended tihe war. 
After this feat Gen. Terrazas was made 
brigadier general and placed in command 
of the state of Chihuahua.

Soon afterward he was elected governor 
of the state, to which he was re-cleoted 
successively for 20 years. During his term 
as governor of the state Gen. Terrazas 
made an immense fortune. Retiring in 
18(H), :he opened a bank .and began the era 
of development that has made Chihuahua 

of the leading manufacturing cities of

CELEBRATION "of À REUNION
een-

Husband Tries to Kill Wife He Had Not 
Seen for Four Years.

Fall River, Mass., July 28.—A celcbra- 
tipn of the re-union of a long separated'1 

-tattler from hie family, was brought to 
an abrupt termination at an early hour 
this morning, when the father was locked' 
up, charged with an assault with a dan
gerous weapon on his wife, whom he had 
scarcely seen for nearly four years. The 
prisoner, James Wallace, and his wife 
Mary, were former residents of Fall River, 
but removed to Alabama. In thé south the 
husband left his wife who drifted back 
again to Fall River. A few days ago he 
walked into the presence of his family. 
He stayed several days with her and 
there seemed to be indications of a re
union.

Under the influence of liquor, by Wal
lace, tlie old quarrel was rehewed.

During a fierce altercation about 1 
’oclock this mortling, the husband, after 
stabbing his wife in the throat, making 
a wound an inch deep, then cut his own 
throat. Had the knife entered the 
man’s neck a fraction Of an inch to either 
side, she would have been killed.

The wound jti Wallace’s throat is not so 
severe. He will be arraigned in the dis
trict court Monday morning.

0 37 to 0 40
»

0 11 to 0 11

0
N. S. Garland.

■ Ottawa, July 29—N. S.Garland, account
ant of the finance department, died here 
yesterday, aged 57. Besides being one of 
the leading accountants in Canada he pub
lished a work entitled Banks, Bankers and 
Banking.

After All.
We take our share of fretting,
Of grieving and forgetting;

The paths are often rough and steep, and 
heedless feet may fall:

But yet tbe days are cheery.
And nights bring rest when weary,

And somehow this old planet Is a good 
world, alter all.

Though ,sharp may be our trouble.
The Joys arc more ffean double 

The brave siiri>ase the cowards and toe leal 
àré like a Wall 

To guard their dearest ever.
To tail the feeblest never;

And somehow this old earth remain» a 
bright world, after all.

There'e always love that’» caring,
And shielding and forbearing,

4 Dear woman's love to bold us close and 
keep our hearts thrall;

There’s home to share together 
In calm or stormy weather,

And while the hearth-flame hums It 1» a 
good world, after all.

The lips of children’s voices.
The chance of happy choices, .... .. ,, T . „ __

The bugle-sounds of hope and faith, through _ jvlaliden, -Mass., July 27 Thomas Eo- 
fogs and mists that call : righlt, tihe 14-year-old son of John. A. En-

The heaven that stretches o’er us, righlt, of 43 Willow street, was struck by
The better days before us, a train on the Saugus branch of the Bos-

They all combine to make this earth a good ton & Maine Railroad this afternoon and
world, of er ^vaehlogtoo' star, injured so titot be died swa after, , __

9.Charles Andrews.
Halifax, July 29.—Charlea Andrews, 

manager of the business of Dawes & Ooepr 
pany, died yesterday after a year’s ill
ness. Deceased, who was 59 years oldj 
and had been in Dawes & Company’s em
ploy for 25 years. He is survived bÿ 
his widow.

one 
the republic.

He giVxaa away thousands of dollars to 
the poor every year and is now support 
ing several churches and schools. He. is 
a believer in education, and all of his five 
children have been educated in the United 
Sto/tes. He has done more to bring Am
erican capital into Mexico than any other 
one man, and the development of tbe min
ing resources of nortiiern Mexico are large
ly due to his efforts.—Chicago Tribune.

DUN’S REVIEW OF CANADIAN TIRADEEnglish Navy sr b.
American Navjr per lb,
English hand-picked.

PAINTS.
White lead, Brandram’a No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbe.
Yellow paint 
Black
Putty, per lb.

Iron, etc.
Anchor*, per lb.
Chain cables, per lb. 0 4i 
Rigging chains, per lb.
Yellow metals, per lb.
Refined, 100 lb or ordinary

6*
06 New York July 26—R. G. Dun & Co.’s 

Weekly Review of Trade tomorrow will say 
of Canadian trade:

Midsummer quiet prevails at St. John in 
retail trade.. Coal mines are active at Hali
fax, and business fair for the season. Crop 
prospects are bright Hardware and groceries 
are active at Hamilton, but dry goods and 
clothing are quiet, with payments somewhat 
slow. Conditions are satisfactory at Mon
treal, hay crop heavy and payments good 
to fair. Quebec reports usual midsummer 
dullness, but prospects good for fall. Staple 
lines sell freely owing to more confidence rr- 
gaitling crops, 
strike has improved conditions at Vancouver, 
bank exchanges exceeding all records. Re
ports from points indicate quiet conditions. 

1 conditions at Victoria are satisfactory, 
collections somewhat slow.

Thomas Allan.
Thomas Allen died suddenly at Cam

bridge, Mass., last week. Deceased 
born in Scotland 72 years ago. He form
erly lived in St. John and left here in 
1857. lie served in the American civ'/ 
war, was a prominent G. A. R. man, and 
Mason- He is survived by two sons 
a daughter. Æf
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Gas on the Brain.Boy Killed by a Train. 0 4}i
0 15.oreijai Settlement of fishermen'sHeven NoituraJ gas is said to have been struck 

Toronto! There is nothing startling"Stt 1 90•tronc' ___
pain. To get reflet rub

ÎSVS.'^TÏÏ
other liniment Drives out nsmigia IS half 
nn hour. (Nerdrlhils! Never bum! Always 
Successful* T17 • ® Cfnt hott^

sizenear
about that. The average Toronto aider- 
man is a sort of gas well, which needs 
only tapping to flow oq and on forever.—

Paul Alexis, Novelist.
Paris. July 29—Paul Alexis, the novel

ist, is (^oa4.

LIME. 7
but0 96 to 1 <W 

0 51V to 0 80
Northern

trade is quiet, markets being overstocked.
Casks,
Bbls.Kinçstoa "Whig, . .. 1
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CUPID AND THE LAW.i /I i*- nT
MARRIAGES. CANADIAN

! Halifax, July 36—Ard atmrs Olivette, and 
sailed for Hawkesbury and Charlottetown; 
Ulunda, for Liverpool via Queenstown and 
St John’s, Nfld, (latter arrived 26th).

St Stephen, N B, July 26—Ard schr Gertie, 
from Parrsboro.

Newcastle, July 26-Cld barque Areola, 
Anderson, for Belfast.

Monoton, July 26—Schr R W Huntley, 
Howard from New York.

Cld 26—Schr William Hall, Knowlton, for 
Advosate Harbor.

Chatham, July 26—S9d schr Arthur M 
Gibson, for Marcus Hook.

Newcastle, July 26—Old schr Clayola, 
Miller, for New York.

Louisburg, July 27—Ard stmr Cunaxa, 
Lockhart, from Port Elizabeth, and sailed 
for St John to load for Glasgow.

Halifax, Jüly 28—Ard stmrs Yarmouth, 
Boston ; Loyalist, from St John, N B. 

Ard 27—Stmrs Silvia, from St John’s, Nfld, 
and sailed for New York; Contre Amiral 
Caubet (cable) from sea; Halifax,from Char
lottetown and Hawkesbury, and sailed for 
Boston.

Cld—Stmr Erna, for Bermuda, Windward 
Islands and Demerara; barquentine Alber
tina, for Yarmouth; Altona, for Bridgeport; 
Lief, for Llanelly.

Chatham, July 29—Ard barque Jeune, St 
Lament de Mçron.

Cld barques Ophelia, for -Melbourne; Nor
man, for London; Ajax, for Londonderry.

Halifax, July 29—Ard stmr Dora, from 
Manchester.

Sid—Bannie Leif, for Llanelly.
Hillsboro, July 27—Ard ehr Harold C 

Beecher, from Caatine.
Cld—Schrs Glenrosa, for Hastings, N Y; 

Sarah C Smith, for Newark.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 25—Sid stmr Dahome, for 

St John via Halifax.
Swansea, July 30—Ard barque Umberto I, 

Anoaldo, from St John, N B, via Bristol.
Queenstown, July 22—Ard ship Treasurer, 

Knowlton, from Darien.
Ktnsade, July 28—Passed stmr Damara, 

from Liverpool for St. John’s, Nfld, and 
Halifax. N S.

Prawleo Point, July 38—Passed stmr 
Evangeline, from St John and Halifax for 
London.

Lundy Island, Ally 26—Passed, stmr Dum- 
erlc, from Montreal for Sharpness.

Dublin, July 26—Ard stmr Lord Lans- 
downe, from Parrsboro, N S, via Sydney.

Liverpool, July 27—Ard stmr Nitrocrla, 
from Montreal.

Cardiff, July 27—Ard etmr Lord Iveagh, 
from Montreal.

Mary port, July 23—Sid stmr Bawtry, for 
Montreal.

London, July 27—Ari Heeleyelde, from 
Montreal. ,

Barrow, July 25—Sid barque Bertha, for 
Shediac, iN B.

Larne, July 26—Sid barque Romance, for 
New Mills. N B.

Pres too, July 26-Sld barque Enterprise, for 
Hillsboro. N B.

St John’s, Nfld, July 27—Ard etmr Car
thaginian, from Glasgow and Liverpool for 
Halifax and Philadelphia.

King Road, July 27—Ard stmr Dumeric, 
from Montreal and Quebec for Sharpness.

Glasgow, July 27—Ard etmr Naparima, 
from Bangor and Halifax.

Greenock, July 27—91d etmr Marina, for 
Montreal.

Glasgow, July 28—Ard stmr . Chicojitlmi, 
via Sydney, C B, for, Manchester.

London, July 28—Ard stmrs Ayroyo, from 
Portland ; 29th, Evangeline, from St John 
and Halifax.

Sutttra Bridge, July 26—Ard barque Cares, 
from Halifax.

Belfast, July 26-61d barque Romanoff, for 
Campbellton.

London, July 25—Ard ship Kings County, 
Salter, from Pensacola.

Wexford, July 24—Sid barque Jasper, Clan- 
cey, for Miramichi.

Barbados, July 13—Ard brig Alice, Inness, 
from Liverpool, N S—and sa^leji for Dem
erara; 17th, brigs Harry, Larkin, from Yar
mouth, N S; W E Stowe, Mattson, from 
Demerara ; echr Minerva, (McHenry, from 
Jordan River.

Çld Jflth—stmr Oruro, Seely, from Halifax, 
etc., for Trinidad; 12th, barques Nora Wig
gins, McKinnon, for Boston; White Wings, 
Kemp, for St Martins; brigs James Daly, 
Saul nier, for Demerara ; 13th, brig Venturer, 
Fernandez, for St Martins; Boston Marine, 
Porter, for St John, N B; 17th, barque 
Bahama, Anderson, for Antigua; 20th, bqtn 
New Dominion, Hare, for New Brunswick; 
schr Advance, Terrio, for Faspebiac ; 14th, 
stmr Orinoco, for St Lucia.

Turks Island, July 4—Ard brig May, Loye, 
from Port Rico—and sailed 6th for Lunen
burg; 10th, barque Peerless EktrJdge, from 
Trinidad—and sailed 19th for Yarmouth ; 
Angara, Roienheiser, from Barbados—and 
sailed 20th for Boston.

London, July 26—Ard ship Erllng, Jorgen
sen. from Dalhousie,

Glasson Dock, July 24—Ard barque Mon
treal, Larkin, from Darien.

Swansea, July 26—Ard barque Anton, West- 
erland, from Bridgewater, N é. ]

-MOKSON-At St. Andrew's Mange,'’ 
n, on July 34th, by Rev. D. Hender- 
ivid Bell, of Nappan, to Mise Mary 
r of Mr. David Dickson, of Nelson.

- rmm . tvWm By John Forbes. ■~K& t*-'
■'Jr, '

• ’■XZTfj, ...
- . ■ V

“Ooodby, goodby; yes, we’ll write and I their itinerary that IffiqLihqf}* pW^d quite x, 
tell you all about it, and perhaps send yon near where he now v &**} * *,
some of the drawn work.” He had left the train at a tittle town

And with these and the other usual mes- through which they passed some days ^
previous and was making hie way into the 
country to interview an old Indian whom 
he expected to find the next morning. The 
title to Mexican lands often depends on in« 
formation only obtainable from the kindly 
Indian.

That night he slept on his blanket undet 
the stars and early the next morning was 
pushing on, the path growing still wilder

At last, about 9 „ 
o’clock, he came over thq spur of the moun« 
tain and looked down on a lovely valley.
His guide and interpreter told him that in 
the little village which he could see was the ' 
old Indian.

About noon they arrived. The matter .1 
of the title was soon fixed up and arrange
ments were made to leave the next morn
ing on the return trip; but that evening 
something happened that altered his plans.

A small party of the villagers who had 
been up in the mountains cutting wood had 
found a burro wandering alone. They did t 
not recognize it as one of the village burros.
It had a sidesaddle on it, and tucked under 
one of the straps was a little glove. They 
knew that a young American or European 

must have ridden the burro, and

/
DEATHS.

•i
HON—At Russiagoroish, Sunbury 
July 26, John McMahon, aged 67 
■aving four sons and one daughter 
n their sad lose.
1 papers please copy).
M—At Glendlne, Montana, on the 
, of consumption, in the 27th year 
ge, Arthur E., son of Rev. A. E.

6. A. Ingram, 'of Colechester 
t. S.
ne provinces papers please copy). 
—At San Francisco, Cal., on July 

Ganey, formerly Miss

is

sages the train carrying the big excursion to 
Mexico pulled out of the station.

It was a common, everyday sight to the 
station hands, and they gave it only a pass
ing glance. But to most of the travelers it 
was a novel experience, and they looked on 
it as only the beginning of days of sight
seeing in the land of the Montezumas.

There were two passengers in one of- the 
sleepers who attracted some attention. One 
was a woman of 60, tall and straight, with 
a carriage like a queen and who seemed as 
young and gay as the youngest. The other 
called her “mother” and was about 25, a 
beautiful girl. Their son and brother had 
come to the station to bid them goodby, a 

30, well groomed and well made,

and consider the 
all-important

sf
.0*
Ot?

from Fact>s. John 
■ this city.
ORD—At Ada, Minn., U. S. A..
. Elizabeth, widow of the late» 
Crawford, and eldest daughter of 

leorge Coram, of Devonshire, Eng- 
1 87 years, leaving five sons and 
iter to mourn their sad loss.
—In this city, on July 27th, Robert 
^*een, a native of Wetherby Yorks, 
aged 57 years, leaving a wife and 
'en to mourn their loas.
T>N—At his residence, 23 Welling- 
on July 27th, James E. Hamilton,

•N—Suddenly* on July 27th, at 
emetery, Hardy Glennie, youngest 
shua P. and Eva Olay ton.
—At the residence of W. L. and 
neram. 129 Mill street, thedr son 
Ingram, aged S months.
)iRD—At Eelleisle Creek, of con- 
on Wednesday evening, July 24, 
ah Augusta, twin daughter of the 

1 and Blanche Fannie Crawford, of 
Kings county, N. B., aged 64 
six months.
At Lepreaux, on July 28th, Susan 
d 92 years.

oi’ 1

t-*

that your family is In danger. 
For at any1 ‘ moment your little 
children may be stricken down 

with that dread complaint. Diarrhoea.

Dr. Briggs’

V and more beautiful.

J

man
the typical American man of that age.

He had provided them with everything 
that his affection could suggest and told 
them to be sure to let him know day by 
day whore they were and if they were 
well.BLACKBERRY SYRUP i

“And you will look after mother, Alice, 
won’t you! ’

As he spoke two young ladies turned 
I and looked at him—his sister and a younger 

woman, about 22. She turned involuntari
ly, and the pretty blush that covered her 
cheek showed that her name was Alice too.

Robert Duncan glanced at her and was 
struck with her beauty. But she saw his 
look and turned away and busied herself 
with her baggage. Hie mother and sister 

I both noticed the coincidence also and 
smiled.

“So we will have two Alices along ” said 
his mother. “I hope We shall become ac
quainted with the young lady. She looks 

‘ very pleasant and very nice.”
Just then the porter shouted 

aboard,” and Robert jumped from the 
train. As the car passed him he looked in 
vain for the faces of his mother and sister. 
But he did see the face of the other Alice 
looking at him with some curiosity.

Then he returned to his office. He was 
the junior partner in a prominent law firm 
in Boston and had a hard afternoon of work 

I before him. There was a brief in a case 
I that had puzzled both himself and his part

ner. But try as he would to concentrate 
I his mind on his work, he could see nothing 

but the beautiful face at the car window

I or Dysentery and Diarrhoea Cordial

is a Sure Cure for 
Jl Diarrhoea or Dysentery.
It is the most certain and effectual remedy ever 

BF* offered to the public for looseness of the bowels of what- .
ever name or nature, chronic or acute, in man. woman or child, 

Having no alcohol whatever in its composition it is especially adapted 
for the cure of all summer complaints

SHIP NEWS. woman
they began a hunt to find her.

Some miles back they found her uncon
scious by the road, and, putting her on the t 
burro, which they had led back, they 
brought her into camp. As they brought 
her up Duncan walked up the little village 
street to see what the matter was. He was > 
astounded to see Alice Chambers on the 
back of the little mnle.

She was still unconscious. One of the 
old women of the village took her into the 
little open shelter and in a very few mo
ments she revived and, opening her eyes, 
smiled a wan smile. When her eye caught 
that of Duncan, she started, and he stepped u

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Friday, July 26.
5ttnr King Edward, 165-1, Davies, from 
:w York, J H Scammell & Co, bel. 
stmr St Croix, 1061, Pike, from Boston, W 
’.ee, mdse and pass.

Kath, 4M, Randrlch, from Yar- 
W M Mackay, bal. 
lfarry Knowlton, 377, Stewart, J A

pharsalla, 3381, Smith, from Beat 
Wm Thomson & Co, bal.

Hatfield, from Calais, F

/ -i-

A7
it P S, 74,

In Infants and Children.al. : '•Alla Emma R Smith, 871, Burns, from 
•e. coal.
Pandora, 98, Holder, from Boston, 

-t W Adams, bal.
Coastwise—Schr Levuka, 78, Graham, from 

’arrsboro; stmr Wëstport, 48, Powell, from 
Vest port, and cleared; eohr Packet, 40, Gee- 
°r. from Bridgetown.

ft is moderate in its action, certain in its results, and dees not produce 
any reaction or constipation so common to many medicines of this character 
and which is always unpleasant and often dangerous.

up and said: t.
“I am Robert Duncan, Misa Chambers, 

and my mother and sister have been travel
ing with you. I am here on business and 
will be happy to help you in any way possi
ble. When you are stronger, we shall be 
glad to hear your story.”

She regained her vigor quickly under the 
ministrations of the old Indian woman and 
soon told them that she had started out 
with a party from the little town on the 
railroad to make an excursion to some fam
ous caves. In some way she had become 
separated from the others and had tried to 
find her way back. She became confused, 
and, meeting several natives, they had tried . 
to understand each other, with the result 
that she became more and more at sea. .

She had eaten only what some kindly 
Indians had given her. At last she went - •*- 
so long without food that she felt a faint- 
ness coming over her, and she knew no 
more till she woke and found herself in the *

Saturday, July 27.
Cumberland, Allen, from Boston via 

iand and Eastport, W G Lee. 
arquenllne Florence B Edgett, 462, Kay, 

om New York, Troop ft Son, coal.
'Schr Harvard H Havey, 91, Sabean, from 

on, F Tufts, bal.
tmr St Fillans, 2,307, Owen, from Hull, 

:n Thomson & Co, bal. a 
’oastwlse—Schrs Ocean BiM, 41, McGrama- 
n, from Margaretsville; Maudle, Beardsley, 
om Port Lome; Bay Queen, 31, Barry, 
>aver Harbor.

For sale by all Wholeaalr 
and Retail DruggistsPrice 25c. Per Bottle.

11 ymé onljfrnm the original recipe of Dr. S W. Briggs’ by

The CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd., St- John, N. I and hear nothing but the droning of the car 
wheels.

At last he became go nervous that he 
throw down hie pen, and, telling the boy 
he would not be bxck till morning, he 
walked up aoross the Common and the Pub
lic garden to his home.

The evening at the theater did not help 
him, and he was rather horror struck to 
find himself no better in the morning. This

Sunday, July 26.
ïtmr Plcqua, 7167, Skilkln, from New 
rk, J H Scammell ft Co, bal. 
tmr Madrileno, 2024, from New York, Wm 
maon & Co, bal. ..
dp Astracana, 1672, Griffiths, from 'Ant- 

bal.

ÏT
E H Foster, from •St John iir Fall River; 
Prudent, from St John for flfders.

“CORNS ! CORNS ! CORNS Îfrom Sydney, N S W, for Rotterdam. 
Pernambuco, June 22—Sid barque Ich Dein,

t

. /(Monday, July 29.
rque Lina, Sambolene, from Genoa, J 
■ammell ft Co,. baL.
r Nellie, 59, Bodereau, from Portland, 
Smith, bal.
r Frank L P, 124, Williams, from New 

P Mclntrre. coal.
r Coban, 699, Holmes, from Sydney, R 
W F Starr, coal, and cleared.

Alice, 55, Bezamson, from Eastport, J 
th, bal.
twise—'Schrs A Anthony, 78, Pritchard, 
Quaco; Silver Cloud, 44, Post, from 

K1 on dyke, 78, Roberts, from Parrs- 
Gazelle, 47, Wtdden, from London- 
Helena M, 55, George, from Parrs- 
Jessie L Day, 16, Coatee, fishing; 
63. Lyons, from Parrsboro; Princess 

20, Ingalls, from Grand Harbor: 
th Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yarmouth; 
t, 49, 'Bezanson, from Oheverie; Mait- 

Hatfleld, from Port Greville.

Discovered at last; a remedy that is sure, 
safe and painless. Putnam’s Painless Corn 
and Wart Extractor never fails, never causes 
pain, nor even the slightest discomfort. Buy 
Putnam’s Corn Extractor and beware of the 
many cheap, dangerous, and flesh eating I was a new experience for him. No woman 
substitutes in the market. I ever before come between him and his

Iversen, for Maceio.
Apaledhicola, July 26—Ard schr Georgia, 

Longmlre, from Cienfuegos.
Philadelphia, July 28—Ard schr Annie 

Bliss, from Newcastle. ,
Santiago, July 12—Sid schr Iolanthe, Spurt, 

for Mobile.
Sid—Stmrs Yarmouth, for Halifax; Prince 

Arthur, for Yarmouth, N S.
Port Reading, N J, July Ard schr Car

rie Belle, Gay ton, from New York—and cld 
for Kittery.

Portland, July 29—Ard stmrs Cumeria, 
London ; schrs Riverdale, from St

LIST OF VESSELS BOUNp ’fQ 6T. JOHN. 
Steamera.

Evangeline, at Lonaon, July .28.
Dahomey from London, July 26.
Nyanza, from Cape Town. June 1L 
Cunaxa, from Louisburg, July127.
Araucania, from Cardin, July 9.
Platea, at Manchester, July 19. *
Usher, from East London, Jujy 20.

ShipS.^ nî-t 
Euphemla, from Genoa, June 36.
Orient, from Hamburg, June 23.
Sterling, from Dublin, July 3.
Cater!na Accame, Antwerp, June 22; passed 

the Lizzard, June 27.
Hebe, Adelaide via London, Feb. 27. 
Cheronea. at Calais, July 20.
Gregoria Padre, from Tyne, July 19.

Bar cues.
Tikoma, from Londonderry, Jiiîÿ 17.
Kohl nor, from Barry. July 15;
Angeli, from Santa Fe Via Havre, May 2. 
Lauretta, at Cette, July 10.
Mary A Law, at Yarmouth, July 24. 

from Havre. June 17..

work. This was silly. He never saw the 
girl before, and he never would see her 
again, of course. He must have dyspepsia.

So, on his way to his office, he made a 
call on his old college chum, now a promis
ing young physician. He did not tell the 
doctor what the most prominent symptom 

Digby flake plentiful; cod and had-1 wag< but was sure he needed medicine for

Mri
haddock scarce; no marie;el. i»h when he was obbged to any no to all the

Sand Point—tied plentiful off shore. | doctor’s questions as to whether he had 
Lockepoit—tied fair; bait scarce.
Liverpool—Squid plentiful; cod, haudock 

arid maokerel scarce.
Lunenburg—Ood fair; traps .had 83 bar

rels mackerel ; doglidh troublesome.

little village.
In a few days she was strong enough to 

travel, and Duncan made himself a demigod 
in the village by leaving a sum of money •. 
that to the Indians was fabulous. They 
calculated that the excursion party must be 
at the City of Mexico, and when they 
reached the railroad they telegraphed the 
party. An answer came back which they 
got at a station farther on. It said,
• Thank God, she is found.”

They were met at the station by an en
thusiastic crowd made up of the excursion 
party, the American minister and a great 
mob of Mexicans, who cheered the couple 
to the echo. In some . way the story had 
got into the papers.

Duncan decided to stay for some days 
and telegraphed his partner to that effect, 
who wired back congratulations.

One afternoon Duncan asked Alice if she 
would drive with him to the grove of Cha-

News of the Local Fishing.

Halifax, July 29.—The reports tonight 
from the fishing centres are:

Nova Scoria.
from
John for Boston; Progress, do for do.

Sid—Stmrs St Croix, for St John; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, N <S; State of Maine, 
for Portland, Eastport and St John.

Boston, July 29—Ard stmrs Prince Arthur. 
Kinney, from Yarmouth, N S; Halifax, from 
jOharlotiuetown, PEI, Port Hawkesbury,C B, 
and Halifax, N S; barquentine Nora Wiggins,e 
from Barbados ; schrs Lena Maud, from St 
John ; Race Horse, from Kennebec ; 
and Joeie, both from Machias.

New London, Conn, July 29—Sid schr 
Sower, for New York.

Providence, R I, July 29—Ard schr (Nellie 
Eaton, from Calais.

New York, July 29—Cld schr Dora C, for 
Windsor, N S; tug Gypsum King, for Hants- 
ix>rt, N $.

Portsmouth, N H., July 29—Ard schrs Myra 
St John for Boston ; Nettie B .Dob-

t

Cleared. certain symptoms inseparable from gastric 
trouble.

Inez
hr Ida May, Gale, for (Boston, A Cush-

Equator.
G'eflon, from Dublin, (May 27.
Maria Laura, at Marseilles, Jan. 13. 
Prosperino, from Hambui*g, July 19. 
Dilbur, at Genoa, May 8.
Hawkesbury, at Antwerp, June 24. 
Wild wool, at Port Elizabeth. April 27. 
Invorsnaid, from London, July 10. 
Loreto, at Marseilles, June 5.
Deodata, from Sharpness, June 15.

4 & Co.
Schr J L Colwell, Colwell, for -New York, 

A Cushing & Co.
Schr D W B, Holder, for New York, Stet-

8°Sl'.mr State of Maine, Thompson, for Bos
on. W G Lee.
Barque Lancefleld, Gramt, for Waterford, A
ashing & Co. ^
Schr W II Waters, Belyea, for Bridgeport, 
Cushing & Co.
ohr C J Colwell, Erb, for Boston, Stetson 
4er & Co.
chr I N Parker, Llpsett, for Vineyard 

•Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

The doctor laughed and gave him some 
harmless powder and he went to the office 

(Spry lia y—iMfetckurtil reported schooling I strong in his resolve to finish the brief. He 
oil Tangier; cod scarce. mldc fairly good headway, but «till the
Jj^een-port^qmd plentiful; mackerel | image of the Wutifal girl would come

back to him, and, as the day wore on, more

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 24—Ard schr Nimrod, 

Haley, from Perth Amboy for St John.
City Island, July 24—Sid echr El tie, Mor

rell, for St John.
Buenos Ayres, July 20—'Ard barque Mar

garet Mitchell, Andersen, from Ship Island.
Pernambuco, July 3—Ard barque Sayre, 

from Port Reading.
Buncos Ayres, June 22—Ard barque Alex

ander Black, Buck, from Boston.
, Sid June 21—Barque Charles B Leturgey,. 

Olsen, for New York.
Havana, July 16—Art 16, schr Sirocco, 

Holder, from Mobile.
Portland, July 24—Sid schr Temperance 

Bell.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 26—Sid schrs 

Lewanika and Wm B Herrick.
New York, July 26—Sid stmr Picqua, for 

St John.
City Island, July 26—(Bound south, schrs 

Gladstone, from Hillsboro, N B, for Newark; 
J B Vandusen, from St John via Bridgeport; 
G W Perry, St John; Adel en e. do.

Calais, July 26—Ard schr Sarah Eaton, 
from New York.

New London, Conn, July 26—<Ar3 schr 
Rowena, from New York for St John, N B.

Machias, Me, July 26—Ard echr Horten
sia, from New York for Two Rivers, N S. 

Boston, July 26—Ard stmrs Prince Arthur, 
Edmund, Pettipas, for Codry, Nfld, E from Yarmouth, N S; Yarmouth, from Hali

fax, N S; schrs Evelyn, from Quaco. N B; 
Adelaide, from Harvey, N B; F Richards, 
from Meteghan, N S; G H Perry, from St 
John. N B.

Sid—Stmrs Cumberland, for St John ; Prince 
George, for Yarmouth, N S; schrs Wm D 
Marvel, for Hillsboro, N B; Bessie G, for 
River Herbert, N S; Bessie, for Weymouth, 
N S; Maple Leaf, for Eatonville, N S.

Philadelphia. July 28—Ard schr Annie 
Bliss, from Newcastle, N B.

Delaware Breakwater, July 28—Sid schr 
Agnes Manning, for 'Boston.

Passed—Tug Gypsum King towing schrs 
Gypsum Emperor and Newburg and barge 
No 20, from Windsor, N S, for N*w York; 

, schrs Wandrian, Winnie Lawry, William L 
Elkins and Abbie and Eva Hooper, from St 
John for New York; Oheslie, from Windsor, 
N S, for do; Roger Drury, from HUlsiboro> 
N B, for do; Olivia and Rebecca W Huddedl, 
from Nova Scotia for do.

Boston, July 28—Ard stmrs Boston, from 
Yarmouth. N S; Alf, from Louisburg, C B; 
State of Maine, from St John; schrs Jos B 
Maguire, from Liverpool, N S; Jessie D, 
from Shulee. N S.

Sid from President Roads—Schr William D 
Marvell, for Hillsboro, N B.

Ard July 28—Stmrs St Croix.
John via Eastport and Portland ;
George, from Yarmouth, N S: schr<* Walla- 
lula, from River Hebert, N S; Pri-ciUa. 
from St John; Hattie McKay, from Parrs- 
boro. N S; Josephine, from Bear River, N 
S; Sainte Marie, from Fiv» Islands, N S.

Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth, N S; 
schrs Cora B. for St John: Nellie Waters, 
do; Walter Miller, do; Swallow, do; Lotus,

Cutler ft Co.

Salmon llivev—Cod fair; squid scarce.
Camsb—Cod pionhiful ; mackeiel fair; no | distinctly. Late in the afternoon he got a

telegram saying the party was at Chicago 
G.ubàTus Codfish and herring good; lob I and ,;„ned •‘Alice.” And that started it 

sters scarce. I ,, °
all over again.

Then he became alarmed and feared his

B, from
bin, from Calais; Ruth Robinson, from 
Hillsboro for New York.

Boothbay, Me, July 29—Ard 28th, schrs 
Packet .from Eastport; Alma, do; Maggie 
Miller, from Portsmouth.

Sid—Schr Ayr, from St John for New 
York.

Now London, Conn., July 29—Sid schr 
Sower, for New York.

City Island, July 29—Bound south, schrs 
Musquodoboit; Addle Fuller,

herring.
Shipping Notes.

pultepec. They dismissed the coachman at 
the entrance and told him they would meet 
him there in a couple of hours. Then they 
wandered through that majestic grove, i 
where it is always twilight even at midday. 
They had heen talking over their strange 
experience. “Alice,” said Duncan, “you 
of course know that everybody thinks you * 

sweetheart and were before we left

Meat Cove—Cod, hake, haddbek plenty; 
squid fair; halibut scarce.

:Margaree —Cod and squid plenty; mack-1 mind was going, for he was not a believer 
crel and salmon scarce.

The steamship Kcntigem will finish 
loading hay at the government pier today 
for South Africa.

The Battle liner Pharsalia, Captain 
Smith, arrived in port yesterday morning 
from East London, South Africa, and will 
take in a cargo of hay for South Africa. 
The steamer is docked at No. 4 pier, Sand 
Point.

Captain Carey, of the Beaver line, has 
been promoted to the command of the 
new steamship Lake Simcoc- A few days 
ago, when Captain Carey arrived in Mont
real on the steamship Lake Ontario, lie 
was presented with a' resolution from the 
passengers for his heroic endurance* during 
the passage- For three days the captain 
was constantly on the -bridge during very 
thick fog. Captain Carey is well known 
in this city.

Sir Kay 1 ton Dixon & Co. have just 
launched a new liner for Messrs. Eider- 

"Dempster & Co., which has been christen
ed the Port Antonio. She is 382 feet *n 
length and has accommodation for 100 
first class and 50 second class passengers; 
the twin screw engines are 5,000 horse
power and her speed 15 knots.

Messrs. C- S. Swan & Hunter, Wallscnd 
arc building the Lake Manitoba and the 
J>ake Michigan for-the Beaver line.

/on 11 o,
;hr Effie May, Branecomfoe, for Btontng- 

A Cushine ft Co.
rque Prospéra E Da vide, Ohlesa, for 

W M Mackay.
,’r James L Maloy, Wbelpley, for New 
j E Moore.

r Abbie Keast, Erb, for Fall River, 
m, Cutler & Co.
r Raithwaite, (McLean, for Manchester, 
*twise-5chrB Electric Light, Bain, for 
; Wanita, Haines, for Annapolis; Reet- 
rbomas, for North Head; Mlrinda R.

for Point Wolfe; Bess, Murray, for 
■orge; Packet, Gesner, for Bridgetown; 
Aurora, Ingersoll, for Campebelle.

Uranus, McLean, for Rockport,

in “love at first sight,” or hardly in the 
grand passion itself.

Then he found himself with an almost
New Brunswick.

Shiippogan—Ood very plentiful; mack
erel and haddock scarce.

Quebec.

Moravia,
Shulee, N S; Wandrian, do; Island City, 
Chatham,
Bridgeport; 
ville. N S.

Provincetown, Mass, July 29—Ard schr S 
A Fownes, from Port Reading for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, July 29—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Emma D Bndicott, from St 
John for Bridgeport; Union, from River 
Hebert for do (latter lost jib) ; Lu ta Price, 
from Dorchester, N B.

Ard—Schrs Annie Laura, from Perth Am
boy for St John; Tay, do for do; Garfield 
White, from New York for Westport, N S.

Schr Clifford C has been ordered to Wick- 
ford, R I, and schr Prudent to Fall River, 
and both sailed.

Passed—-Stmr Silvia, from Halifax for New 
York; schrs Phoenix, from Windsor for New 
Yorh; Etta A Stimpson, from St John for do; 
Lottie R Russell, from St John for Wilming
ton. Dei; Wellfleet, from Hillsboro for New 
York.

New Bedford, Mass. July 29—Ard schrs 
Clara Jane, from Calais..

Madeira. July 18—Sid stmr Saventry, for 
Sydney, C* 3.

Calais, July 28—^ld stmr Cheronea, Han
sen, for Bordeaux and St John.

Perth Ambôy, N J, July 27—Sid sly A P 
Emerson, for St John, N B.

Gloucester, Mass, July 27—Ard schr Lizzie 
Dyas, from, Belleveau Cove, N S.

City Island, July 27—Bound south, brig 
Iona, Newcastle, N B; schrs Clara E Rogers, 
Advocate, NS; Lizzie D Small and Frances 
Shubert, St John.

Ard July 27—<j3chrs Bonnie Doone. 
Richlbuoto f^r Orders ; Clifford C, from St 
John for do.

Philadelphie JWivf 27—Ard schrs Manuel R 
Ctiza and Mabel Hall, from St John, N B.

Portland, July 28—Ard stmr Vancouver, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr Ottoman, for Liverpool.
Salem, Mass. .July 28—Ard schr Flash, 

from St St John to Salem for orders.
City Island. July 28—Bound south, schrs 

Modac, Advocate, N S: Sarah A Reed, 
Calais, Me; tug Gypsum King. Hantsport, N 
S, with schooners Gypsum Emperor, New
burg and barge J B King & Cd, No 20, 
Windsor, N S.

Ard—Barque Falmouth, from Windsor, N b, 
for Newburgh.

New York -W 28—Sid barque Persls- 
tancia, for Halifax.

Passed—Schrs \ S A Fownes, from Port 
Readjti? Ifot-?St> d « -h n ; Morancy, from N$w
Y»rflCaHife„V SMa9,. Ju,y 36-Ard 

from Eilz^^Aport for St John;

N B; Thomas B Reed, do via 
Rebecca W Huddell, Port G re- resistless longing to take the first train 

and follow his folks. Of course he did not 
admit to himself that ho wanted to see the 
other Al ee.

That afternoon one of the firm’s best 
clients came in. He said ho contemplated 
purchasing some thousand acres in Mexico 
with the idea of establishing a coffee planta
tion there. He was not satisfied with the

arc my 
home?”

She blushed and owned that she had 
heard something to that effect.

“Well,” said he, “why not make it true? 
Alice, I have loved you from the first day I 
saw you in the train in Boston.”

She lcoked up at him and said archly: 
“jiTell, Robert, it was quite mutual, I as
sure yon. Oh, there are some people com
ing. You mustn’t ”

From which I infer that he understood 
her to say “Yes.”

Gascons:—Cod and herring lair.
Mewixnt Point—Cod plentiful; 

scarce.
Perce—God plentiful; herring fair.
Pt. St. Peter—Ood fair.
Dougla town—God and herring fair; 

launce scarce.
Moisi e, Lit tie River, Seven Islands, St. I title to the land and felt that some one 

Marguerite and Caribou Islands—Launce I ought to go down there and lcok into the 
very plenty; ood fair.

Sheldiake bo Long Pcdiat—Cod and 
launce plenty.

All b.aodies dul at Ailbertcn, Mabou, I possibly 
West Aridutt, Aidehut, De-coiL-ve, Petit I have enough knowledge of Spanish to make 
De Grat, Poit MaJcj’m, Is iac’s Ilnrbor, I trip.
Mus iuodo!x>iit Harbor, Ingoni i!i, Pasj.e- 
biac, VV'luibdlna l, Port 11<xk1, St. Peter's,
Jj jVrdo-ise and Scul-h West Point, Anti
costi, and Grand Ma nan.

haut

oilette, Fowler, for Rockport,

.o L SHpp, Wood, for Boston, Stet- 
er ft Co.
^wa. McLean, from Now York, A 
& Co.

r D Spear, Richardson, for Phila- 
j H Scammell & Co. 

attie C, Buck, for Vineyard Haven, 
H Murchie.
gt C)mix, Hke, for Boston, W G

w|ge—Stmr Flushing, Farris, for Cam- 
Lena, Ro’.fe. for Noel ; Prospect, 

>mb. for Parrsboro; Jessie, Ohristo- 
f0r Harvèy ; Stiver Wave. MoLean, 

i.iaco; R P S, Hatfield, for Five Islands. 
Cumberland, Allan, for Boston, W G

ir Tbree Sisters, Price, for New York, 
Moore.

Charles L Jeffrey, Spooll, for New 
^ H Murchie.

Kentigern, Parker, for Cape Town 
Vincent. Troop ft Son. 
p and E Glvan, Melvin, for Boston, 
Cutler ft Co.

5andolphon, Glaspy, for Salem f o,

matter more closely. He could not spare 
the time and came to them, thinking that 

some of their young men might Strength, Vitality, Manhood.
«Robert Dimcan regarded him as an angel 

and said that as the office was not very 
busy just then he thought he should 
make the trip himself. This was better 
than the client expected, and the matter

r *TH£ £Cm 
/ fififflJFC.

mlike to
•;-4Bait and Ice. q

KNOW THYSELF 1
The Science of Life,or Self Preservation.

A Greet Medical Book for Every Man—The 
Million. Embossed cloth, full gilt, elegant Li
brary edition. OXLY gl.OO. Paper covers,In
ferior abridged edition, 35 cents. Oetlhe bat. 
it contains 870 pp* with engravings, 125 prescrip, 
tlons for Acute and Chronic Diseases, and Is the 
Gold Medal Prize Treatise on Aptitude and In- ^ 
aptitude for Wedded Happiness, Premature 
Decline, Loss ot Eyesight or Dimness .of Vision, 
Nervous and Physical Debility, Exhausted Vital
ity, Manhood, Varicocele, Atrophy (wasting) and 
ALL DISEASES and WEAKNESSES OF 
MEN, from whatever cause arising. The distin
guished author and Nerve Specialist graduated 
from Harvard Medical College In 1664. For SO 
years he has been the Chief Consulting Physician 
to The Peabody Medical InstitutSVestablished 
In I860), No. 4 Bulflnch St. (opposite Severe House | 
Boston, Mass. Know Thyself Manual, a Vade 
Mecum, brochure. Free to every male reader«M*» œrU£nLrs°L«
Address as above.^ Consultation by letter or 
In person. 9 to 6. Sundays 10 to 1.
•r^SpThe Peabody Medical Institute^*» many 

imitator* but no equals.—Boston Herald.

SS’é&ïdi. AÏÏSiâiall7 ü T

Bait can bo oltnine;! at Dou.la^town, j wae aoon fixed up.
Cabarue, CaiaqueL, ÎSt. Ann’s, Bubnioo,
Bunt La 'Dour, jjunenburg, L’Ardoise, Tiv
erton, Arioiiait, Oati8>, (juetnsi o;t, _ 
pobt'llo Island, VVe.-t. Aniuliat, Box island,
Luysboro, Roullh Head, Whale Oove, Swal-1 if he had just thought of it. But he told 

Tail and White Cuve, Grand M

“Perhaps you will meet your folks down 
there,” said the senior partner.

“Whv, perhaps I will,” said Duncan, as
Cain

BRONCHITIS IS NOW EPIDEMIC.
Bronchitis is becoming very prevalent, but 

is not now incurable, for Catarrhozone cures 
even tlhe worst cases. Catarrhozonc Inhaler 
sends the healing medicated air into every 
air passage in heal, bronchial tubes and 
lungs; it reaches the germs and destroys 
them. • Catarrhozonc soothes and cools the 
inflamed membranes, quickly cures the dry 
cough and feverishness, and the laborious 
breathing and soreness in the wind-pipe are 
relieved at once. When Catarrhozonc is in
haled, Bronchitis is cured in one to five 
days. It has been extensively used, and never 
once failed. Even cases of 5, id and 20 
standing that have baffled the skill of the 
best physicians, have been cured by Catarrh- 
ozone. Your doctor can tell you that Catarrh- 
ozone Is one of the grandest discoveries of 
the century, and that he always prescribes 
it for Bronchitis, Asthma an<^ Catarrh. Get 

. it today, and be cured. Price, $1.00; small 
elle 25. cents, at druggists or Poison ft Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

• I his partner that it was hardly probable, as
Tim^,Aa^UI^K^;tf Wt’Æ; I hew“»‘$°8 down on the ,owor ub,e,ao<ls

Doaglatibown, lsao-c's Harbor, Haiwkeabuiry,
Lunenburg, Georgetown, Yarmouth, Pub-1 kept pretty well upon the high plateaus, 
meo, Lockepavt, Port Malcolm, Liven>ool, I That night, before he started he got a 
Wihitelvcoitl, Poi t Mnlgiavc, Panimure 1<1-1 froIh his mother, and in it she said,

— «—,<• - -•
borc'tDwn and Pox Island, Guytibotro | her so mu oh So that was her name- 
county.

Frozen bait at

low iMiam

the coast and the excursions usuallynear
from St 

Princero-
Mueller, Williams, far New 

Moore.
-Schrs Hattie, Thompson, for 

aparral, Mills, for Advocate 
ora, Kirniie, Harvey, Livuka. 

Parrsboro ; Annie M Allen. 
'Isboro; Seattle, Merriam, for 
* Cloud, Post, for Digby; A 
tard, for Quaco.

Chambers.
The next morning Jie starte l. His jour 

Mouton, Gal-o-ïus, Atherton aiul Quee.is-1 ne^ wag A tiresome one, and after several 
V°r**‘ ___ I days spent on the train he found himself

' ... -w. ..re.;--» I one glori.us afternoon climbing a little

6,900.551 thepremus ÿ6af. '** \ intended trip ittt 1 found by looking ever

Bayfield, Souris, Portyear»
do.

Salem, Mas®, July 29—Arfl echr Druid, 
from St John for Rtonlngton.

Oaiale. Me. July 29—Ard aehrs Jessie Hart, 
from Norwalk; Viola Mav. from Providence: 
M K Hawley, from at George: Charles D 
Sears, from Luebee.

Hamburg. July 26—S|d ship Charles, for 
Quebec." .

Montevideo, July 16—Sid ship Savona, for

Sailed.

artwrlght, for Riverwnee.^Gi 
1 Scammell & Co.
.auceflelH. Grant, for Wafer-

leely, for London via tiall- schre Bltie,
J
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BAD COMPLEXIONS
RED ROUGH HANDS

FALLING HAIR

TELEGRAPH’S CONTINENTAL LETTER
SiSÿl

? n ;•? J

MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE
k ?i. I &. i    ■ k ■ * * -- - %

Striped Flannel
Goats and Trouser

• ♦

:
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Strange Courts of Honor—An Alsatian Love Affair—Commercial Depress
ion—Cold-Blooded Murder by Italian Notary.

"■ £Ï-
PBEVE.NTED QÏ

&* k . ”

An bona of causing a patient’s dcalili. The 
examinaiti /ns were suspended and when 
Anrtxxna appeared, he was gveeied with 
hisses.

Notary Xicioldoci, who is GO years old, 
and for the yaat ten year® has been a 
member of the Council of Notai ie of 
ltome, has been arrested for mid-blooded 
murder. His fiancee, Maria Marini, a 
woman of 48, lived at Sezze in. the lam- 
pagan. Tlbe old man doubted Tier fidelity 
and on Wednesday went to her home and 
eut her tilumait. lie then returned to Home 
and quietly resumed his professional work, 
lie was arzedbed thé next day and at the 
time endeavored to commit suicide.

a hard struggle amassed a little fortune of 
$80,1.09. She was forty and five yea s old
er than Emiâe. 8he wrote to Emile in 
fail* oft" Buffalo begging him to return and 
marry, her and he packed up hie belonging® 
and started for Euixrpe and his lady iove.

This pretty love ah air had, however, a 
sad and unfix timate. eliding. On tilie very 
day of the wedding Caroline Withèflln died 
and her money went to an eld cook at 
Versailles. Then Emile came down on 
this old lady and claimed $2,4C0 for the 
cost of tlhe preparations for the wedd.ng. 
Thus the 20 years of Coreline Wilnelm’s 
constancy a:l ended in a commoji law 
suit.

Jena in Thuringia, July 14.
Lieber M.—An accident oociired at 

Beirthen in Silesia to one cf the 
the special trains of the Baroum & Bailey’s 
circurt. After the performance on Eziday 
ndg'lifc we.k at GkiwiLz in Upper Seiisu, 
the circus made up tthree special trains 
for Bcutheh. The two first specials had 
arrived and were partly drawn up on the 
siding wihen the third rushed into them 
When going at a high speed. A number of 
the cars weae dewUoyUd and three circus 
men killed, while sLx others were injured, 
A large number of animals wrere also killed 
and inj-uzed. TTue areidemt was due to 
carolesm.Hs on the part of the drher.

A very unusual and unfortunate accident 
happemd last Sunday on the railway run
ning no.Lh fiom Berlin. A young lady cf 
18, was returning home after spending 
{Sunday dn Berlin. She was sifting in the 
ouraipa.itmcnt facing the locomotive, with 
the "window open. Wilicin the train had 
left the suburbs of the metropolis, tpoiks 
flora the Iceomv.ft'ive flew through the 
window and fell on the lady’s dross, 
which., being of v,ry light euanmer mater
ial, burnt into ILliiics. Terrified by pain 
the young lady drew the communication 
cord to atop the train anil then leaped out 
cf the compartment. The ixussengcra pick 
ed her up and size was conveyed to a hos
pital, but lias since succumbed to her in 
jurii*-.

K
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Of Medium and Dark Grey Flannel, with bl

stripes, for outing, bicycling and summer
■ i ___________ -— -----------

Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $3-5°’ 4-75- 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

Double Breasted Sac Coats, striped flannel, $5-5°' 
Trousers to match, $3.75.

Xi^-M**^********** ******+***** «’+++++ *+***!» ■&******<’*****■********** ***+*+++
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as purest and 
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d complexions.

Inflamed, overworked, or sluggish Posas.
wear
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Single
WANTED.t t

Austria-Hungary.
There has been a iwy large number 61 

dearths from moamtaaneering this summer. 
Uuiiug the last weak the dtafth list is 
ten, wliich iy exceedingly high for the 
Ty r<d and Üuxpaithians.

Thieie has been a fresh outburst cf 
Kchneiderism. The nmti-tiamitic, Deputy 
iSi-hneuter laid out the programme of his 
party in tne Landtag of Loner Are'ril 
last Thursday, lie sail he felt it neeeo 
any to repxeat that aniti-Scmites demand
ed first that Le:utilee should Lc fur-idden 
to marry Jews, cany on any k.nd oi. 
business with Jews, or associate with Jews 
in pr.ivaite life, under pain of aevete pen
alties; fécond, that all Jewish proper, y 
be eonfL-eaibed by the State; third, tint 
Jews be expelled from Aurtria for ever 
and ever; fourth, that Jews afterword* 
found in Austria be exturminated, prefer
ably by bui-ning. The Jewish depu y

o-ike, in replying, said tl.at he thought 
Sclmeider’s proposals must convince every 
one of the need for more lunatic asylums.

The (ton nan Lvanpe.iral chunhee have 
subscribed $100,MW to the “Lbs von horn” 
agitation in Austria. The Uze-vka Denro- 
crata stater that the Czechs will inaugu
rate a great anti-Papai movement in Bo
hemia which will ro-ult in that province 
becoming Protestant through and through.

Commercial Depression TAgéttts—Qur Memorial Edition—
“ Life and fîmes qf Queen Victoria,” ie 

now ready krid will "be found a complete 
Biography, covering the whole story of Hei 
Majesty2* Life fidm the cradle to the grave. 
It alço includes a record of the King’s Life 
and sketches of tne Royal Family. It is pro. 
fustiv Itinstrsted With superior half-tone en* 
gravuigs, ‘prta&ed m steel-plate, black ink on 
fine coated paper, among which are the 
Death É&ene, t^e body reposing insUte,
Funeral Procession and Burial of the Queen. 
Wé Want agents éterytrbere to handle this 
Memorial Tolnroe. Rest termsjguaranteed. 
Write at once for full particulars. Address 
R. À. H. MQiiRUW, 59 Warden Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Tire papers devute much space to the 
financial «.tuaiticn and all unite dn believ
ing that the lowest point has not yet 
been iieiadlied. Thé coke industry in t ie 
Ei-sen-Bochum district has already been 
led need to a v.ry small business and tlic 
Rhenish We t; iholian it on business is only 
kept going by it'he foteign orders. TTiese 
are exjxxited tx> be ail filled in a few 
weeks’ time and then iit will be necessary 
to blow out the lu mates and, of course, 
a large numbtr of men will be dismis ed. 
The e-pinning factories in Saxony are ail 
running on short time. The annual re
port of -tilie ChamiLer of Commerce in 
tiehweidnitz for 1900, contains a very bit
ter complaint of the general decline of the 
textile trade. The report concludes as fol
lows: “We cannot get rid of a fear that 
the wave of industrial development in Ger
many is again retreating.” Thousands 
formerly employed in the textile industry 
in Saxony aie today idle. The effect of 
the ccllapte of the concerns engineered 
by the Leipziger Bank is appalling. Fail
ures of business houses are occurring daily 
and many more arc expected as it is not 
thought posrible for them to survive the 
financial fetroin.

The bankiuptcy of the Ca-vel concern 
threw 5,000 men out of employment and 
ait a very inopportune time. Lanz, 
m6st imporlant agricultural implement 
manufacturer in -Germany, has dosm-ssed 
several hundred of his hands, owing to the 
clack time, while the rest of the men 
have petitioned for reduction of hours 
rather £han dismissal. In the midst ot 
the indust niai depression, there is ngri- 
culitural diSuxeys in the easbem provinces 
of Prussia. Tlhe government has bcea 
obliged to lend money to farmers to buy 
straw, fodder, and teed-giain and at the 

time instructed the -local tax collect-

t

I M. R. & A’S UNRIVALLED $10.00 SUITS FOR MEÎ
. • *- ! • ’ • . i : ’’ $ ? ” > :

................................. * - ifr . .. *' - *Courts of Honor..WANTBDr—-A Second Glass Female Teacher 
for next term to teach tibe qchool In District 
Ho. 8, Perth and Drxltnmohd, Victoria Co. 
Apply, stating lowest salary, to John Walker, 
Couth TUley, Victoria Co.

r 1

TThe Sbrassburg Burger-Zed tung has ad
ded another c.iapUxr to the h sioiy of 
ooiiMpulsory duriiing in the German aimy. 
Tne incident occurred last autumn in tne 
tiaxon Autiilery regiment. A ceriaiu fir»»- 
lieutenant who had a first-class leputation 
liad boon selected ifor seiviue in China and 
expected to soon obtain his promotion. A 
ybung lieutenant who had oil!y jedned the 
îegiment a few manthis before and woo 
Was raithex pypr-fond of the wine cup, was 
ai a dinner paity with a number of t ie 

of the d n-

7-31 41 w

TEACHER WANTED—Wantol a Third 
Class Female Teacher for Upper Kintqre. 
[Victoria County. Apply to William Philip, 
Secretary to Trustees, Upper Kintore.

7-31 41 w
\WANTED—A First Class Female Teacher 

foe next school term for school District Jio. 
1%, Hampstead, Queens county, 
salary, and apply to B. S. Palmer, Secretary 
to i Trustees, Central Hampstead, Queens 
(County.

WANTED—Teacher with a superior license 
to take charge of Superior School District, 
No. 1, Derby, Northumberland County, N. 
B.. Apply, stating salary, to Board of School 
Trustees, Millerton, N. B.

WANTED—A Second-Class Female Teacher 
for t School District No. 2, parish of Grand 
Manan, N. B., coming term. Apply, stating 
salary, to Secretary to Trustees, School Dis
trict No. 2, Grand Manon, N. B. 7-27 2iw

WANTED—A Second or Third Class Female 
Tegpher for District No. 3, Parish of Claren
don, Charlotte County, N. B. Apply stating 
salary to Charles T. Easton, Secretary to 
Trustees, Clarendon, Charlotte County, N. B.

7-20-4i-w

DOWLING BROS , 95
State KIKG 

STREET.
latîleL’ Black andS 

Waterproof, Clo:
with CafK:. ’ Fifteen 
dollar garments for

$1.50 ea

A Cause Celebre.
You have already had the arreet 

of Albeit Vogl, a comtmeicial and 
tinano:al magnate cf V ienna, for the 
mysterious death of a wealthy Russian, 
tieorge Taubin, which oocurred at Vienna 

last Aptii. Taubin

offioers. During the progrès: 
net he had to tie carried into on adjacent 

While tihere in a semi-stupid con
dition he struck out at the tiret lieuten
ant and hit him on the luad. Rol-hing 
was sa.id of thé matter at the time, but 
the next day the first lieutenant sent a 
comrade belonging to the regimental court 
of honor to the young officer îeminduig 
him of the afiuir and informing him that 
the matter would be laid before the court.

The youth, who had no recbUeetioa of 
the oocumnee, immediately liurihd to 
make due apologies, and the court of honor 
ultimately decided that bo.h parties acted 
perfectly correctly. The Secitlion was re
ported by the regimental commanding of
ficer to it he commanding general, Vcn 
'lVtitachke, who obtained an order from 
the King of Saxony quashing the aune, 
and ordering the case to be relried by the 
court of honor- of the regimenit slo.tinned 

This court decided that the

MicJ-Î1 41 W

SWThe largest Retail Distrlbulors of Ladies’ Batdy-M- de Coats, Caper nnd Blouse 
Waists In thélfarltlme Provlficâ.

7-üô 41 w was aa year ago 
miser, wilio aasociated only with Vogl. He 
was suddenly takm ill and while on his 
death bed left ail. his money by a verbal 
will, before tiia-re witnesses, to Vogl. After 
the death Vogl had the body cremated at 
tiotiia aud he went to America with Tart- 
bur’s money. The relatives de dated that 
there hod keen foul play and Vogl wart 
arrested -and b:ought back. Vogl has beau 

, up for trial during tire "week, the Pun lie 
Prosecutor' charging him wiitli obtaining 
Taubia’s money by fraud, the efilarge oi 
causing his death( being abandoned. After 
a four-day trial Vogl has'been acquitted of 
fraud and discharged.

Wash Fabrics at Reduced PricesDress Goods at Reduced Prices.
800 Yards Dress Goods in si, the latest co orings und 
weaves, Including Covert (lioths. Ladite’ Cloths, 8<rges, Twe <1 
matures, Poplins and Bl,ck Figured apd plain tuitres ranging in 
prise fdm Me to 780. aVardi all ar. on »êpeclà| price, 3?c per yard.

Irish Dimity Muslins in spots aud Moral design,. 3 c. gr« 
for 22 j. per yard

Dimity Muhlljis >!• tokrii at'i'i to.-jetAmerican
yard.

same
ore to be as lenient as possible.

The Tageblatt stotea that it fears the 
lowest point on the downward grade has 
not yet been reached, and that it will be 
long ere the wounds aie ho tic i whim 
over-speculation and exaggeration» on til ’ 
part of .tlie great industrials have inliicled 
on commercial life. Continuing it says:

“The non-systematic production cl 
goods, far above -the demands of the 
worlds markets, and the foolhardy specu
lation mania, in the prosecution of whi h 
commentia4 honerty lias be.-ome 
shadow, have driven our economic life to 
tips ciisrt.”

Piioea lloh ivlolic, ex UhanceMor, del 
a week ago ait liagaz, but as you know hits 
his tony and doubtless ’have the informa
tion by ealile, 1 refrain from saying any
thing further.

600 yards similar Goods lu fini qualities, ranging In 
price from 75c to 85c, a yard All at ore >pcci»l price 5 c pc: yard

300 Yards Ripley’s phle flnishel heather, checked suiting 
In eight copings; it 00 goods ter Tie. per yard:

Black Mercerized Sateens for .blrt wgists md linings 3Cc, 
35c , 40c., and 45c per ) Bid.

36-lnoh White Co ton, 10 0 pa ds regujir ten cpnt guilty 
at 82. per y*rd.WAHTBD—A Second Claes Female Teacher 

for School District No. IB, Otter Lake, Up
per Loch Lomond, St. John Co. Apply to 
Alex. F. Johnston, Secretary, Upper Loch

7-J0-41-W

WAN TSl)—Parties to do knitting ter u 
at Home; we furnish yarn and machine; 

1 easy wot*; we pay *1» P*r hnndrei 
«cycle hose, and other work according 
We alee want a man In each town t. 

look after eur work. Send stamps 1er per- 
oeuiar». standard Hase Oompaay, I» Ad
elaide St, B. Teronte.

ait Leipzig, 
first lieufccinamt had not acted oorreotly, 
in hhat, in the form of message he had 

officer who had insulted

DOWLING BROTHERS, 98 King StreetLotoond.
Balkans.i

Uhe Orient Nachriuhten has iwi account 
of bike growth at Ooruiain influence in the 
Near Eo.4. The'Balkan ixflitics and trades 

fvirmer.y dominât-d by Ruesia ami 
AuHtria-LLu ngar jh but this journal say a 
they are slowly'being turned out of their 
•potiibion of tiiipixinmcy by Germany .

This is part-i^ularly so in the Balkan 
States wild oh, ^f tl7in©s go cji as at preee;.-*:, 
will in the cour e of a few years be entire
ly in the hands eff tlie Germans, 
man is alsp beoojmng the common lan
guage of interudui se in tlhe Balkan coun
tries. -

The ociTc^xllsdenL of the Orient Nax-h- 
lichten abates that he luord Germ .in be
ing «ix>ken at every station between B,1 
guide and Sofia ami that 'in Sofia even y 
body s[M>ke German, lie was lead to be
lieve that Gorman is the 'language ot 
Soutlimat Eutoi^e.

Dio Information learns from Bt. l\/tars- 
burg that the oond-ition of affairs is caus
ing much anxiety in Russian official oueles 
and various. plans have been proposed to 
restore Ru-sia <to her former portion of 
aupiemaicy in that paît of the world.

D i i;t i j-.

.tout the young 
him, he lmd given the -latter to u:-der- 
slaiul tiiat a i,e,i-oab'e aott'.emenit of ulie 

would be welcome to him. The

goto a mere
Tolstoi’s Condition.'British Rout Mad Mullah.Returning to Winnipeg.ty. were

mat,tar
judgment of <ihe court was Ibait the last 
lieutenant be cat b'ered furthvvitii. Ttie 
colonel of the lvgiment hcire in im; a: ting 
the decision to the officeas, taid tiiut I 
ter such a judgment it is difficult in ca-xe 
of lionor to do the night thing, and “1 
can only advise you, geri.lomcn, in a l 

to appeal at lcas-t to tine sword. 
The puldication by the titirassburg pa;)cr 
of th-is incident lisus caused a great sensa
tion not only in military but also in civil 

circles.
White quoting from a Stras diurg paper, 

it reminds me of an Alaation lore affair 
which comes to us via Taris. Twenty 

LTnlle B andtl and Garni ne

. St. Petersburg, July 27—Count Leo T 
stoi, wlio has been ill, continues to i 
prove but bis physicians are unable 
diagonose his trouble. “You good foil 
the count said to his doctors, 
know all that medical science tea

Aden,. Arabia,. July. 28.—In-A. fight, be
tween the Mad Mullah and the British, 
July 17, the former was routed, losing 70 
killed- The British casualties were Lieut. 
Fredericks and 12‘men tilled and Lieut. 
Dickson and 20 men wounded.

Ofcttwea, Jflty 28-—Fred Wade,- at one
time legal advisor in the Yukon, and who 
ihad been in.busine.-.e for himself lallelyFOR SALE.
in Dawson, has reached Vancouver on his 

to Winnipeg, where he formerly re
sided. Mr. Congdon, who has jtiat re
signed the ptitiiltion of legal adviser of 
commission, wall take up Wade’s -business.

tier-
Scandinavia.FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred Cantata 

“David the Shepherd Boy, In first class con
dition; will be sold at lose than halt price. 
This cantata was recently rendered in thle 
city with great success, and Is highly recom
mended for ringing Glasses or choral societies 
Apply to 8. J. McGowan, ears this office.

4-1 tt.

way but unfortunately that science itself ki 
nothing at all.” A few days ago C 
Tolstoi said to a friend: “The car

The north has been vn.tcl by a hot 
wave. At Copenhagen tlie Uiei".v.o:mAe. 
rcgia'.encd ever 82 degrees Fall., and many 

were overroma by the heat.

ca-ei

H. M. Stone in Trouble. is already at the door and 1 must 
Then later, after he had slightly impr 
lie said: “Oh, I am allowed to w 
wine.”

The cause for alarm concerning * 
Tolstoi lies in his extreme weakin* 
body is emaciated and his skin*Q 
his eyes aione retain their brilliancy, wh 
his mind is perfectly clear.

persona
It is LaieJ that tlie crops will be bum 

ed up by the great In at.

A Gift of $200,000. » New York, July 28—-Tille German steam
er Nas.-ovia, from Stettin via Halifax, 
wliich arrived here today, rqxttts having 
passed July 22, in lat. 42, Ion. 51.68 the 
fishing sloop H. M. Stone, dismasted and 
"fpll of water with stem stove in and mast 
and rigging hanging ove^ side.

London, July 28—Baron Mount St. 
Stephen announces a gift of £40,000 to the 
Presbyterian Churtih of Scotland, the in
come -to go -to ministers in hiis native dis
trict of Aberdeenshire and Banffshire.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P„ 
saonnd band, 1 do, 6 H. F. new, 2 15 H. P 
Btationariea, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 aet 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
band. We carry In stock Bone Grinder», 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph Thompson 
Karirtne Works, «8-68 Smyths St., at. Jobs.

Italy.
Three h|todrtd ir.edual students of 

Naples, \Vlidc imdcr examination on Sat
urday week, I «conic veiy angr-y at tlie 
severity of the pi-euid-ing examiner, Signor 
d’Anlona, and began rioting, breaking 
windows and dhouting “riraane! We can all 
make mistakes, professors 
dents,” alluding to a recent charge against

yeais ago .
Wilhelm were young sweethearts in the

ItAleutinn village of Marweiler. 
early found that Maxwenlcr would not 
supply the meoeaary funds lor the daily 
bread of the young loteis. They parted— 
lie going .to Straasburg aud later t-i Biu- 
faio, and site to Paris. Tlie girt turned 
o6t to be a smart young woman and, after

us we'll as etu

Sheriff’s Sale. /

The Newcastle Tragedy.

Regarding Thos. Hurst, who oommitted 
suicide at Newcastle 'Thursday, the Bos
ton Globe says:

At Hurst’s home m Roxbury Ins blind 
sister told a Globe reporter that he had 
"been eufbjexit to severe headaches, and 
the heart: had affected iiis mind. She had 
never known M'iea MefBavisli, but knew, 
her brother was partial to her. She 
thought that Ifche body would be buried in 
New Brunswick.

A friend of Hunt said yesterday that 
he was an lionest youaig man who cared, 
for his mother and sister and was de
voted to tiiem, but thait during the re
cent hot spell the had acted strangely. 
Tlie belief was expressed (that if he had 
been physically well he 'would not have 
ended his fife.

SIR HS DIKIES IMS 01
MISHAPS or mu ROUTES

There will be sold *t Public Auction on 
SATURDAY, the second day of November 
next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), in the CUy of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title end Interest of 
LeBaron Eetey and Mary Eetey, his wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land with house thereon situate, 
lying and being in the City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on the north
ern side line of Victoria street at a fcolnt 
distant one hundred and rixty-flve (166) feet 
measured: westward!/ along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin street, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence westward!/ par
allel with Victoria street aforesaid thirty 
(30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria street and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place of 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or Judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day of July Instant in the SatnP 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business under 
the name, style and firm of C ,B. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles S. 
Christie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christie Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMulkin and Frank Jor
dan; doing business'uigj'er ’the firm, tmmb 
any style of MfMvUdu end.Jotdaa; Charles 
Oatey and w11'1»* H. Bbbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants to and under their 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Uen holder,, platnttfie. and LeBaron 
Eetey (dtotor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mery Eetey (owner), defendants.

H. LAWRANCSE STCH.DBE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

3L John, N. B., July 48, MOI.

I

Also the Plan for Supreme Court of Appeals in London-The 
Census Figures Expected by August 15—A 

Greek Arrested.

:pie concerned. But I have been so far 
unable to discover that the routes are to 
bfame or that the aids to navigation are 
seriously at fault* Alter the $40,000 oui 
government has spent on a new light at 
Balle Isle all the companies trading via the 
tit. Lawrence appear to have abandoned 
that route,”

Hon. Clifford Sifton has abandoned his 
proposed trip to tlie Yukon this summer, 
fie told your correspondent that he had 
a number of imi>ortant matters in con
nection with British Columbia and the 
northwest to attend to and to permit these 
being done lie would require to give up 
t|ic idea of going through to Dawson. 
Besides this, everything in the Yukon is 
proceeding very satisfactorily under the 
eommissionership of Hon. J- H. Ross.

Ottawa, July 26—(Special)—A Greek, 
who gave his name as Stephen Ladas, has 
been arrested here on suspicion of being 
George Hangakoes, who is wanted by the 
police of Baltimore on the charge of mur
dering a fellow countryman, Philip Pap- 
padakoes, on May 20. Ladas stoutly main 
tiins that the local detective has made a 
mistake and that he was not in Baltimore 
in May or at any other time., lie says 
that he is a shoe shiner or boot black, 
and that he has been travelling through 
the American and Canadian cities follow
ing his humble profession.

Jaimes Brown, of Simooe, 
manufacturer, will apply to the next ses
sion for a bill of divorce from his wife, 
Abigail Brown, formerly of the township 
of 'Liy, but now residing in Toronto.

„ It jg learned that the census bulletin, 
giving the population totals, will be issued 
not later than August 15- 

Sir Louis Davies today, referring to the 
conference called with regard to the or- 

court of appeals

Forest Preservation.

The United States government is mak
ing a survey of the timber and water sup
ply of Oregon. The problem of lesloring 
depleted forests is now fixing public at
tention in many parts of the republic, and 
no doubt a systematic atem.pt in tliat di
rection will soon be made.—Toronto Globe.

Yam Mill Destroyed.

Philaddlphia, July 27—A fire of 
known origin destroyed the yarn mill of 
-Henry Sdhaxlewtald in the northeastern sec
tion of the erty. Tlie floss is estimated 
ait $75,C00, fully covered by insurance.

un-
Ontarioan

In Store and Arriving « HAVOC WROUGHT BY STORMHams and Bacon.
ganizaition of the supr 
in London, said: “It has proven a com
plete fizzle, as we in Canada thought it, 
would. There was nothing accomplished 
and the proceedings made it abundantly 
clear that things had better remain as 
they are. The lord chancellor has today 
the right to call together the brightest 
legal minds in the United Kingdom for 
the deciding of important issues- Could 
anything be better than that

“flow about the frequent mishaps we 
have had on the Canadian navigation 
routes this season; are they going to still 
further injure us over in England?” was 
asked-

“The accidents,” said Sir Louis, are 
certainly mo'st ujnfortunatc from our pgint, 
of view as Wéll las for the stcaamth|p-feo-

eme

Crops Destroyed and Animals Lacerated by Hail Stones
on P. E. Island.

Flour, Meal, Molasses,
Ftcmr,

- Feed, Oats, etc.
X'r>

four farms wore tolaJ.y destroyed. 
Cucumbers in which hail stones had em
bodied themselves 
brought to the city. Berry bushes, rhu
barb and whoat were battered to pieces, 
apples were krocked off trees and the tur
nip crop was ruined. Men were compelled 
to throw coats over their heads to protect 
their faces. Live stock in the field at the 
time suffered considerably and "in some 

animals were badly lacerated. ____

; Charlotte .town, P. E. I., July 28—(Spec
ial)—Unicoi Read, five mile; from the city, 

an electrical

onMES COLLINS,
210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Dr. J, H. Ryan,
Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear'knd Throat Hospttala.

208 fiallf an inch werewas visited, yesterday by 
storm l>eginning with a rainfall turning to 
hail. Residents state that 'hail stones 
cpuld be gathered by cart loads. Some 
of tlhe hail atones measured over four 
indies in circuinference and resembled 
c)caT ice fragments. The damage to crops 
is ^crions. The track of the storm was 
about a Quarter of .a" piilc in width. Crop*
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. Briggs’ Blackberry Syrup
DTARRH0EA AND DYSENTERY CORDIAL

THE MOST CERTAIN AND EFFECTUAL REMEDY EVER OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC FOR 
LOOSENESS CF THE BOWELS, OF WHATEVER NATURE, CHRONIC OR 1 ; J.’i.

ccially adapted for cure of all 
,c in its acti

A V1N G no alcohol whatever in its coi isition it is espi 
dren. Modérât

npt
Summer Complaints in-infants and Chii. on, certain in its

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT.PRICE 25 CTS. A BOTTLE.

“oha Canadian Drug Company, Ltd.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.
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Tidies’ Tw ed Suits at
Hall price,

Only $8.00
Ladles’ Jscketl,

$2.50 to $5.00
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